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that tne^venuniBin Bfnst seep up
appearances so as nctf to give the

impression that Prime Minister

BinyaatW Netanyahu is sacking

Hanqjbi. • «

If Ne’enjan is cleared, this

would give* Netanyahu an easy

way out of his political con-

straints.

Continued oa Page 9 .-'
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Bjfrdom and Independence

andAbsorption Minister Yuli Eddstein and his son, EH Assat, 7, mark the 10th
IWs being freed from Soviet prison (m YomHa’atzmaut In 1987. pcoopSQ)

Hizbullah gunmen
killed in Lebanon

By DAVD RUDQE Initially, the group announced '. wounded was proof that they had
f

that members of its fighting arm, stuckto dicarguns andremained ai

At least four Hizbullah gunmen the Islamic Reristance, had over- their posts, he said,

were killed in an abortive attempt run the fortified post, raised He noted that tire commander of

to capture a South Lebanese Army Hizbullah's flag there, andJriBed the Hizbullah assault force and

outpost in fee eastern sector of the hr woundedaH fee defenders. iptie^ three other terrorists were among
security zone.

.J-
;H5F .cormpander m Lebanmi those killed and that their bodies

Ah SLA soldier suffered moddfr. Brig.-Gen.;fEfi Amitai, stressed had been left in the field when the

axe woundsahd^ JflME^Wierafd 'ibai die attack had been repulsed rest of the Hizbullah gunmen
three. SLA troops wereslighily bjf -Hie SLA troops: manning the retreated,

hurt in the attack on the Soojkl posifioBL wiai the assistance of the It was the second tune recently

security zone.
.

Ad SLA scrfdier suffeied modern
axe woundsand^ JflME^sijldier and
three SLA troops were sUgbny
hurt in the .attack on the Scropd
portion.

Hiz^>uflahh

afternoon mid
S paml ihat an 4e

the Soujiid

ptp^irofflid 1 pjn.

an^assa^tby at least

^of ovep^O gunmen,

pdfuiartriffite.

J^-^onnejs pounded the area

wiA a barrage f artillery fire and
’^here were reports tint IAF heli-

' copter gmnsfaqs also gave support

in thwarting the assault and forc-

ing the gunmen to retreaL

The terrorists did manage to

plant a Hizbullah flag, but, Only

near the base of the reinforced

ramparts surrounding the post.'
1

Amitai praised the determina-

tion and courage of the SLA sol-

diers in defending the post The

fact that four SLA soldiers were

rest of the Hizbullah gunmen
retreated.

It was the second time recently

that Hizbullah has -abandoned die

bodies of its own fighters. The

jnevious incident occurred last

Tuesday when two gunmen were

mtwi in a clash with members of

an IDF paratroop unit near Wadi

Saluki in die central sector of the

security zone.
Amitai told reporters m the North

last night that the IDF and SLA sol-

(fiers were all woundedTiy shrapnel

from Hizbullah mortar fire during

the course of the exchanges.
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; Blue in February

an"* 4 points to 2. But after

dress that ‘ o^feat,- IBM engineers

retooled Bfe Blue, rennmngwft

Ijgep'ttA^ mackBi&aud was able to ramie

.

^sffWr tw»easft«t*f.»ttpwdwessor.

__ 19 *One hundred years fiom-nw^

m people wffl say this day was die

irmsycho- beghu^? of

Ace»
w

said CJ- ^hn, head of the

.^Sdafter DeqrJBhre.mam,

"ThSa.-! *ts is like hmdmg on

The Deep Blue team will also

get die $100,000 Eredkm Prize,

established 17 years ago at

Carnegie MeDon University, to be

given die first time a computer

beat a worid chess champion m a

match. ,

Early work on computtis ana

chess was done at Carnegie

Mellon in the late 1950s, spoiling

computer science
_
P1?*™?

Herbert Simon to predict m 1957

dial within 10 years, a computer

Does the machine’s- victory sig-

nal diat a computer has become

smarter than men? Not according

to author Pamela McCarduck,

who has written on advancedcom-

-Tfc : tocfihJbMLEvwesL P
“Let’s .sec I was only off by a

scorers 3 1/2 points Kasparov and BigBKra^jn
four,” Simon, who wonwwww

first twogames ofme raatrii, men economics =i^

olavedm drawsm Gaines 3, 4 and me
^ . Pittsbumh Pas*"-

Despite l&lass, Kasparov taj^

h^^to^ 9®se oCSmOpa
mBikMos £ winner's share of

^id said it win put me
" " VHMTfih.

“Let’s .sec I was only off by a

fector of four” Simon, who wot

the Nobel Prize in- ecornwHcsj^

1978, tqlfl die

That’s better^®%
weatherman rioes, isu t itr_

^

After Kasparov resig^
shrugged •and bolted from

table, visibly-upset.,

“What does It mean to. be.

smarter? Of course, {the comput-

er] can calculate faster,” sbe said.

“When we haveaconyuterqiess

champion, what'we -fafae.

have a computer that plays su|fin>

Hhpge period-.Tbere is a myt^we

have that playing cfes? isjOTae-
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showdown
By SARAH HQMG

The Labor Parly is primed for a
major confrontation at its con-
vention today, unless party chair-
man Shimon Peres and his
would-be successor, Ehud Barak,
can defuse at the last minute die
argument over the naming of
Peres as party president, which
not only threatens the convention
but also die June 3 leadership pri-

mary.

Feverish contacts were under
way throughout Independence
Day, including a tete-a-tete

between Peres and Barak, fol-

lowed by a meeting of their sec-

onds - party Secretary-General

Nissim Zvilli (for Peres) and
MK Avraham Shohat (for

Barak).

Both conversations failed to
resolve die dispute, however. Late
last night, both camps were
engaged in interna] deliberations

and the search for die mq&fc year-?

mil formula that wonld^piwaR an"

immediate showdown.
Barak fesrs that letting Peres be

appointed as parly president

would leave him with a claim on
die actual Labor leadership and
would in fact install Peres as co-

leader: Peres, according to Barak,

would then clash with the new
chairman that is elected in. June.

Barak wants ironclad stipulations

dial the tide ofpresident is an hon-
orary-one, and also would like the

appointment put off till die

September session of die conven-

tion.

Peres yesterday vehemently
rejected both restrictions. He told

his supporters that if he is not

named president today, be does

not want die position at alL and
that it would be out of the question

for him to accept a job that had no
authority.

hi his tense meeting with Barak,

Peres reportedly also categorically

turned down a proposal that he be
appointed president today but that

it be stipulated that his job
description would only be fixed in

September and that it would be
binding. "

.

•

Tins leaves die sides on a colli-

sion course. The Peres side has
'Warned that if Peres is not named

president today, the entire conven-
tion and the political processes

stemmiog from it would be
stymied.'Tbe Barak side is threat-

ening to adjourn die convention as
soon as^it opens today and to put it

off until September. But if die con-

vention is.adjourned, warn Peres's

backers, there will be no leader-

ship primary.
Fouri candidates are in die run-

ning fin- fee Labor leadership -

Barak, scot as die front-runner,

and MKsJjfosa Beilin, Ephraim
Sneh and$fiQomo Ben-Ami.
Snel$ took part in fee Peres

camp caucus in an attempt to pre-

vent a totatfhreak-up of fee con-
vention, arid then talked twice
wife Barak.

He has proposed that fee sides

agree thatPeres would receive full

honors while the new chairman
would gpt full authority. Snell's

proposal had been fee basis for the

compromise formulations that

Barak put to Peres and which
Peres rejected as humiliating and
dictatamL

Continued on Page 9
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We deeply mourn the loss of our dear friend and mehutan

CHARLES BENDHEIM
Our heartfelt sympathy to our

daughter-in-law and sister-in-law

Keren B. Levine,
and to Eis and the entire family.

Fray and Harold Levine
Cindy and Abe Steinberger
Shanl and Charles Levine

jtjfr
Y9\> OHR TORAH INSTiTUTIONS OF ISRAEL

Shares the deep sorrow of the

Bendheim family and of Klal Yisrael

in the passing of its revered patriarch

CHARLES BENDHEIM ? ?

A genuine friend, a courageous spirit, a
committed Jew, a passionate Zionist, a
forthright philanthropist, and a dedicated

humanitarian.

He taught us all that communal leadership

need not be achieved at the expense of

family and "mentchlechkeit."

Shlomo Riskin, Dean.

We mourn the passing of

CHARLES H. BENDHEIM
who inspired our work.

The Gimmel Foundation

no«n pr tto

Israel College of Technology for Women
MIDRESHET MORIAH

Extends its condolences to the Bendheim family

and to Kial Yisrael on the passing of

CHARLES H. BENDHEIM
A leading benefactor of Torah and education in our time,

fro TKtt Tina nana onr mpon

We deeply mourn the passing of

CHARLES BENDHEIM
and extend our sincerest condolences

to the esteemed family.

p’s -tiw “pro conn onr Dipon
ny nam? ifi’Din

The management and staff of

Chaim Cohen & Co., Certified Accountants

O Bernard and.Margrethe Zimmer and Family
together with

The European Committees for
Shaare Zedek Medical Center, Jerusalem

deeply mourn the passing of

CHARLES H. BENDHEIM
We extend our sincere condolences to

his beloved wife, Els Bendheim-Salomon,
sister, Gertrude Heriands Engeiberg,

children, great-grandchildren and the entire family

on their great loss

cftwrm yre -vm -pnn Dana onr atpan

To the family of

CHARLES BENDHEIM
who dedicated his life to Israel,

the Jewish People and acts of Tzedaka

we extend our deepest condolences.

The Board and Staff of
Israel Policy Forum

ELGAR-MIGDAL INVESTMENTS LTD.

mourns the loss of

CHARLES H. BENDHEIM ?»

Ne’eman Yerushalayim

Member of the Board of Directors

for many years

Our sincere condolences to the entire family

jn imp Tina D^ns onr mpon

NO TELEPHONE SUB MIS SJONS
nff rtio iwwmnwni *—w

NEWS Tuesday, May 13, 1997 The Jerusalem Post

Pardes Institute of Jewish Studies

mourns the loss of

CHARLES H. BENDHEIM yt

a model of dedication to

Jewish education and community

and extends to the family the wish that

they be comforted among the mourners

of Zion and Jerusalem

crflcrrc jra tw Tins cans nnr cipcn

The passing of

JOHNNY FEINGOLD
is mourned by his family

and friends.

With great sorrow we announce the untimely

passing of our member

IVAN KATZ
beloved son, husband, brother and father of

Vered Katz Sam and Bernice Katz

Holiday road toll:

3 dead, 130 injured
By DAVID RUDGE and Him

Three people were killed and
scores were injured in road acci-

dents over the holiday. Police

reported a total of over 90 road

accidents, in which over 130 peo-
ple were injured, throughout the

country from Sunday until last

night.

On Independence Day morning,

on Haifa’s main coastal road,

Sderot Hahaganah, a car travelling

towards town swerved out of con-
trol and struck and killed 19-year-

old Vadim Idelchik, who was
standing in the middle of a traffic

island.

The car, whose driver and a pas-

senger were lightly hurt, also hit

another vehicle. The injured were

taken to Haifa's Rambam
Hospital.

A four-year old boy, Aviad
Nissim Ben-Shmuel, was killed in

Safed cm Sunday afternoon as he

was running from kindergarten to

his Other’s car. He ran into die

street from behind a parked car

and was hit by a passing car, as his

father, six-year-old brother, and
classmates looked on.

His father rushed him to a
Magen David Adorn station.

where paramedics unsuccessfully

tried to resuscitate him.

Thousands attended the boy's

funeral in Safed later that day.

Near Rishon Lezion on Sunday,

a car struck and killed a motorcy-

clist a half-kilometer from Beit

Dagan junction. A Magen David

Adorn ambulance crew pro-

nounced him dead at the scene.

Ten people were lighdy injured

in a collision between a taxi and a
commercial vehicle in Kiryai Gat
Among the injured were two nurs-

es who were on their way to work
at Barzilai Hospital in Ashkelon.

On Ashkelon Beach, Tourism
Minister Moshe Kaisav was light-

ly injured in the foot yesterday
while trying to free his car from
the sand. The car became snick on
the way to a family picnic, and the
minister got out to help his .driver

free it.

Passing motorists in a jeep
stopped and offered to by towing

the car out During the rescue

attempt Katsav’s car suddenly
rolled back and ran over his foot

He was treated at nearby Barzilai

Hospital, but was then taken for

observation at Jerusalem's

Hadassah-University Hospital in

Em Kerem.

MK
Avraham
Stem dies

ByLlATCQlUKS

National Religious Party MK
Avraham Stem died yesterday at
(he age of 62 after a long illness.A
Stem joined the Knesset after

the last elections and was a mem-
ber of the Interior and House com-
mittees. Bom in Haifa. Stem
served in the army in a Naha!
group on Kibbutz Ein Hanatziv,

Avraham Stern. (Efraim KiishuAi

i

Tal and Dana Debbie and Sharon

Mourners will assemble at "Moadon Asam"
Kibbutz Ma'agan Michael on Tuesday, May 13. 1997

(6 lyar, 5757), from 4:30 p.m. for the funeral at 5:15 p.m.

Belt Kibbutz Ma'agan Michael

Eitan to reveal new assassination details

Likud faction and coalition

chairman Michael Eitan is expect-

ed to reveal information which
was apparently not known to the

With great sorrow we announce the passing of our beloved

POLA SCHONSTEIN
The funeral procession will leave tomorrow, Wednesday, May 14, 1997,

at 11:00 a.m. from the house of the deceased,17 Sprinzak Street, Holon,

and the funeral will take place 11:45 a.m. at the Holon Cemetery.

Shivah at the home of the deceased.

Mourners:

Her son and daughter-in-law: Danny and Maxine Szeftel

Her sister and brother-in-law: Sarah and Izy Milkis

Her grandsons: Shawn, Debby, Jonathan and Dylan

Her. nephews: Rivka and Dalya— -

With great sorrow we announce the passing of our beloved

husband, father and grandfather

DAVID MEYER BIDERMAN
Caesarea - London

The funeral will take place on Wednesday, May 14, 1997,

at 1 0:30 a.m. at the Caesarea Cemetery.

The shiva will be held at Ha'alon 6, Caesarea.

Wife: Pearl

Daughter and son-in-law: Ruth and Andy Gilad

Grandchildren: Tamar and Jonathan

CHARLES H. BENDHEIM
The YESHIVA UNIVERSITY FAMILY mourns the passing of a

longtime friend, a distinguished philanthropist and communal leader,

a benefactor who with his wife Els, served on YU's Board of Trustees
for over three decades and was honorary board chairman of our

affiliated Rabbi Isaac Elchanan Theological Seminary.

We extend heartfelt condolences to the children,

Dr. Judi (and Rabbi Harris) Gedalia, Jack C. (and Dr. Giti B.)

Bendheim, Philip E. (and Donna) Bendheim, Debra (and Rabbi Barry
L.) Eisenberg, Aviva (and Marvin) Sussman, Edna (and Aver)

Zussman, and Karen (and Dr. William) Levine; sister, Mrs. Gertrude
Heriands Engeiberg; grandchildren, great-grandchildren,

and the entire family.

May they be comforted among the mourners of Zion and Jerusalem.

Dr, Norman Lamm, President, Yeshiva University

Olivr Corporation Ltd.

Its officers and staff, mourn the loss of

CHARLES CHAIM
HACOHEN BENDHEIM ?'t

Board member and cofounder, whose wisdom, guidance and
support contributed greatly to our success.

We join in the family's sorrow.

Shamgar Commission, which
investigated the murder of prime
minister Yitzhak Rabin, at a press

conference today.

Liat Collins

CORRECTION
In the Independence Day sup-

plement published on Sunday, fee

woman appearing in the Page 2

photo wife Abba Eban and former

US president Harry Truman was

Vera Weizmann, the wife of

Israel’s first president, and not as

reported.

which he made his permanent
home. He will be buried at 5 p.m.

at the kibbutz. He was the father of

four.

Stem was a central figure in the

national-religious world as a for-

mer secretary-general of Bnei
Akiva, the political secretary of
the Religious Kibbutz Movement,
and an active member of the NRP.
The NRP is expected to appoint

Elkana Council Head Nissan

Slomiansky as his replacement in

fee KnesseL Slomiansky. 51. was
a founder of Gush Emunim.

ARRIVALS
Milada Ayrton, Switzerland, for the 27th

Board of Governors Meeting of Ben Gun-
on University of the Negev.

We mourn the loss of our beloved

HANS H. WACHTEL
. . of Vienna, Lima and Los Angeles

• A

A Donor of the Aptowitzer Foundation for Haifa

His wife: Edith nee Aptowitzer

His children: Professor Anthony (Tony)

Wachtel-Aptowftzer and wife. Chela
Rabbanft Susan (Tsutsl) Kaiser
and husband, Rabbi Claudio

His brothers-in-law: Willi Z. Aptowitzer and wife, Manzl
Professor Walter Arien-Aptowttzer

His grandchildren: Cynthia, David, Yonathan, Raffi

and Elisheva

May he rest In peace after a long and turbulent life

mb tot tcp

Weizmann Institute of Science
The Staff of the Information Systems - Computation Center

The Engineers Committee

mourn the passing of

LAWRENCE KALMAN
and extend condolences to the family

LAWRENCE STEPHEN KALMAN
passed away on Sunday, May 11, 1997

at Kaplan Hospital, Rehovot, after a lengthy illness

Mourned by:

His wife, Barbara Hart
Father, Mawxsll M. Kalman and the late Frances of Ottawa
Brother, Harold of \fancouver

Children, Thidy Deutsch of Rehovot
Linda Nfehol of Hong Kong
Josh of Jerusalem
DanM of Jerusalem
David of Toronto

GrandcMdran Noah and Lior Deutsch,
and Joseph and Sarah Nfehol

Our sincere condolences to

Josh Kalman

on the death of his

FATHER
Management and Staff

of the Jerusalem Post

„ i

r- :

To Attorney Daniel Kalman and family

Deepest sympathy upon the passing of your

Father

Davies, Kom - Law Office
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The parks were packed, the
beaches full, army bases and
depots were overrun by visitors, as
Israel celebrated its 49th
Independence Day in traditional
fashion - with barbecues, fire-

works, picnics, plastic hammers,
and festive prayers.

An army fly-past and naval sail-

past were among the day’s high-
lights. The air show included an
Aerobatic display by warplanes
and maneuvers by transport planes
and helicopters, while the navy
paraded missile boats, patrol
boats, and attack craft off the
coast. •

Defense Ministry museums were
open flee of charge, and attracted

many visitors seeking a respite
flora fee hot weather. But the smell
of gritting meat from family barbe-
cues jjermeated every park and
nature reserve; in some locations,

it seemed as if every square meter
ofgrasS’Was occupied.

Some-found unique ways to cel-

ebrate- fie holiday. At the Meron
state-rei&ious school in north Tfel

Aviv, jSpils and their parents
togedkrcbuiit a playground pri-

marily#£un scrap materials they
barf collected.

The celebrations began Sunday
night'with. festive evening prayers

m synagogues, fireworks displays,

and free-entertainment on stages in

neighborhoods all over the country.

The official opening ceremony
took place on Jerusalem’s Ml
HerzJ, when the traditional bea-
cons were lit by 13 persons chosen

to symbolize the Zionist struggle

to establish the state and marking
100 years since the First Zionist

Congress in Basel.

The ceremony also marked the

end of Remembrance Day for tbe

fallen of Israel’s Wars. At the

x.;m

vr
,y

; ',*sr

.fv
•

main memorial ceremony Sunday
at the Ml Herzl Military
Cemetery, Prime Minister
Binyamin Netanyahu said: “Just

as die great sacrifice cannot be
measured, neither can die size of
the debt that die State of Israel

owes its fallen.

“On this day, when tbe disputes

are silenced, when there are no
factions and camps, on this day
when our pain is all one, we bow

Holiday reassures country of its calling
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ByABRAHAM RAB1HOWCH

The clickety-clack of a woman’s heels

was as obtrusive in the silence that had
.settled over the Rehov Ben-Yehuda
Street pedestrian mall as a motorcycle

starting up in Jerusalem on Yom Kippur.

; The siren marking Remembrance Day
* for die Fallen ofTsmel’s Wars on Sunday
morning had brought sidewalk cafe sit-

tersto their feet and froze pedestrians in

their stride. Hundreds of people stood to

attention at angles to each other, facing in

whatever direction the siren had caught

them. It was an odd tableau that suggest-

ed both the disconnectedness of individ-

uals who go their own way and the disci-

pline of a group adhering to a common
call

Halfway through the two-minute siren

signal came the sound of the heels. A 30-

isb woman appeared around a comer and

hunied down Ben-Yehuda, the only mov-

ing tiling in sight Her dress and beret

placed her in the Orthodox camp, her

behavior in the haredi camp. She was not

oblivious to (he hundreds erf heads turned

in her direction. She seemed a bit fright-

ened at her daring but even more defiant.

When the siren had sounded a moment
before, a haredi man on the street had

- hurried into the nearest building so as not

to participate in this secular rite - but

also not to give offense to those who did.

The woman, however, seemed to be mak-
ing a point of giving offense.

“This kind of ceremony is just not

Jewish ” a Mea She’arim resident said

]3ter, when asked to offer an explanation

for the woman’s behavior. There had
been numerous reports of similar expres-
sions of contempt by haredim during the

day.

A perceived paganism and revulsion

from it may explain the haredi attitude

towards the secular practice but the

woman’s aggressiveness suggested

something deeper and perhaps more per-

. sonal. It is a common assumption among
haredim that seculars are a shallow, val-

ueless people lacking in self-discipline

and direction, an assessment, needless to

say, that is precisely opposite to their

assessment of their own culture.

However, the Remembrance Day-
Independence Day ceremonies constitute

displays of secular discipline and secular

calling, summoned forth by a siren rather

than a shofar. Might it be that this spon-
taneous display of homage, the implied

sense of community and the suggestion

of a value system beyond the haredi ken
subconsciously threaten their certainties?

The military display off Tfel Aviv yes-

terday provided the seculars, in tarn, with

reassurances about their own concerns
regarding national discipline and pur-

pose. Only a few hundred sailors and air-

men and a few dozen planes and ships

participated in die sail-past and fly-by

but the superb demonstration bespoke a

sense of strength and steely purpose not
normally visible in daily life. Yesterday’s

military displays were modest, as befits

an off-year that is marking time until the

jubilee celebrations next year.

It is an off-year in the political sense,

too. In the past. Independence Day cele-

brations have played a communal healing

role in the wake of national traumas such
as wars or acts of terror. There is neither

trauma this year nor a sense of where the

nation is heading. The prime minister

says there will be no war and that he will

achieve peace on his terms. The chief of
staff warns ofnew tensions and says omi-
nously that the public is closing its eyes

to the dangers of missile warfare.

As reassuring as the sound of the war-
planes yesterday was the sound of laugh-
ter and relaxed conversations in back-
yards and parks as families and friends

marked the day. Whatever the politics of
tbe moment, the spirit of tbe nation

appears sound.

Weizman: IDF must have
sophisticated weapons

Hammer calls for end to hatred

By BATSHEVA TSUR

ALMAN

President Ezer Weizman yester-

day called on Prime Minister

; Binyamin Netanyahu to find the

way to fend the continued arming

Of the IDF with sophisticated

weapons.
• The defense establishment should

0tsA be subject to a controversial

public debate, Weizman said.

He spoke at a Beit Hanassi cere-

mony where he awarded certifi-

cates to 120 outstanding soldiers.

The ceremony was attended by

Netanyahu, Defense Minister

Yitzhak Mordechai, Chief of Staff

LL-Gen. Amnon Lipkin-Sbahak,

and South LebanonArmy comman-
der Gen. Antoine LahaL

ByABVEH BEAM COHEH

Frhi/-arir>n Minister Zevulun
Hammer pleaded for an end to

“hatred between brothers” yesterday

in a speech at the Israel Prize awards

ceremony in Jerusalem.

Hammer said such hatred is “an

internal enemy” threatening the

country: *Ts it conceivable for us to

stand iefly and watch the splitting of

feis country, which we are commit-

ted to keep whole? Ifwe don’tfind a

way to neutralize this enmity, it is

liable to be our downfall.”

Hammer said feat me of fee

sources of this hatred is “fee certain-

ty we each have feat only we are

right Each ofus hasbisown State of

Israel in his heart; each his own
Jewish people. Each believes be has
fee most correct view ofJewish his-

tory, and what be drinks is fee best

idea far its future.”

Hammer said feat as Israel begins

its 50th year; “we must understand

feat as a mature society, fee Jewish

people is not just what each of us
wants individually.

Israel Frizes were awarded to 15
people in a variety of disciplines

yesterday. A print journalism prize

was not awarded; fee Israel Prize

Committee retracted its decision to

gram tbe Israel Prize far Journalism
to Ma’ariv journalist Shmuel
Schnitzel, after complaints about
racism in his article on fee aHya of
theFalash Mura.

in brief

Soldier Zion Rahamim, on guard yesterday at Canada Park near Latina, is treated to a grilled meat sandwich by the Konfino fam-
ily from Ramie, who were among the estimated 1 million visitors to Jewish National Fund parks around the country. (joe Mafeom)

our heads wife great humility and
gratitude and promise to make an
effort to be worthy of the memory
of tbe fallen.” (Itim)

Firebombs thrown at border policemen

Two firebombs were thrown at a Border Police patrol near the

Cave of Machpela on Sunday evening. No one was injured.

Earlier in the day, a firebomb was thrown at a car with an

Israeli license plate near Kafr Tajiv. None of the firebombs

caused injuries or damage and soldiers searched both areas for

the assailants. Itim

Schools to "adopt* memorials to IDF fallen

A plan being drawn up by Deputy Education Minister Moshe
Peled will have tbe nation's memorials to the IDF fallen adopted

by papfls, schools and youth groups, the Education Ministry

announced over the weekend. The plan calls for the memorials,

many of which are in need of a clean-up or repair, to be main-
tained by the youngsters. They will also learn about the particu-

lar site they have adopted, including its history and the history

of fee IDF units that fought at fee site. “I have no doubt this will

also be another element in fee educational system's efforts to

deal wife fee problem of young people’s motivation to serve in

combat units,” Peled said. Aryeh Dean Cohen

IDF gets another female general
Drora Pe’er, head of the IDFs casualty division, has been pro-

moted to the rank of brigadier-general, bringing to two the num-
ber ofwoman generals in the IDF. Chief of General Staff LL-
Gen. Amnon Lipkin-Shahak promoted Pe’er, 48, in appreciation

of her work with bereaved families and disabled veterans, fee

IDF said. The other brigadier-general is Israela Oron, comman-
der of the Women’s Corps. No woman has ever achieved the

rank of major-general Arteh O'Sullivan

Russian immigrant admits to spying for KGB
Anatoly Gendler, who immigrated here from Russia in 1981

,

admitted last week to spying ou Israel for Russia and to having

contact wife a foreign agent, as part of a plea bargain approved

by Tfel Aviv District Court Under fee agreement, be will be sen-

tenced to 1 1 years in prison. Gendler, an engineer who worked
for fee Israel Electric Corporation, told the coun that if he had
refused to work for the KGB, he would have endangered his rel-

atives who were still living in Russia. Itim

Request to extradite killer of HU president
Israel has requested the extradition from fee US of Haim

Nagar, who is suspected of driving fee truck that killed then-

president of the Hebrew University Yoram Ben-Porat and his

wife and son, on the Arava road in October 1 992.
Two years later, during his trial in the Beersheba District

Court, Nagar fled to the US. He was arrested there two months
ago. Nagar is also wanted in the US on suspicion of stabbing
another Israeli citizen. Batsheva Tsur

Arabs, Druse demand educational programs
Adala, fee Legal Center for Arab Minority Rights in Israel.

.

petitioned tire High Court of Justice last week to order tbe

Education Ministry to include Arab and Druse schools in special

programs to help weaker sectors of the population.

There are 1 40 localities and neighborhoods where tbe pro-
grams are being conducted, fee petition says, but only two of
them are Arab and four are Druse. The petition says this is dis-

criminatory. “If the purpose is to help weak pupils, how does a
pupil from [tbe Beduin town of ] Rabat not qualify while one
from Herzliya does?" fee petition asks. Barsfceva Tsur

Yitzhar settlers move
onto disputed hilltop

By MARGOT PUPKEWICH

The settlement of Yitzhar last

night claimed that 10 families had
moved into tents and makeshift

houses on fee hilltop, on which
three houses were demolished by
the authorities last week.
According to Yitzhar secretary

Yehuda Liebman, fee settlers have
set up a communal kitchen and
have enough people to hold a
minyan “even twice a day."

Liebman said that yesterday.

Independence Day, the settlement

was inundated with visitors who
came to show their solidarity wife

the settlers. “There were tour

bases, private cars, people came

from all over die country to show
their support,” he said.

Yesterday afternoon Deputy
Housing Minister Meir Porush
visited fee site and planted a
pomegranate tree on the hilltop,

said Liebman. The IDF has set up
an encampment near tbe hilltop to

monitor the situation and is refus-

ing to allow any building materials
to be taken there or permanent
structures to be built.

“If someone had a difficult time
in the past when there were just

two families living here now they
have 10,” said an exuberant
Liebman, adding that the settlers

have gotten donations of money
and food from supporters.
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Truth body spotlights

dark days ofANC
By ANTOH FERREIRA

CAPE TOWN (Reuier) - South

Africa's Deputy President Thabo

Mbeki said yesterday the ruling

African National Congress (ANC)
had nothing to hide about one of

the darkest chapters in its history,

the torture and execution of dissi-

dents and spies.

He told the Truth and

Reconciliation Commission, how-
ever. that if it concentrated on

ANC human rights abuses it ran

the risk of portraying the party’s

liberation struggle in the wrong
lighL

"We have nothing to hide,” he

told a hearing of the commission,

chaired by Archbishop Desmond
Tutu.

But, he declared: “We must
avoid the danger where, by con-

centrating on those particular and

exceptional acts...we convey the

impression that the struggle for

liberation was itself a gross viola-

tion of human rights.” The hear-

ing was the first in which

President Nelson Mandela’s ANC
leadership has been questioned in

public about abuses in itscamps in

exile, most of them in the early

1930s, its decade-long feud with

the Inkatha Freedom Party and the

killing of civilians.

The ANC apologized in an

opening statement to the commis-
sion for the deaths of civilians dur-

ing its guerrilla war against the

apartheid government and its

security forces.

Mbeki led a high-level ANC del-

egation to the hearing, called to

expand on an initial presentation

by the party in August last year

about its anti-apartheid guerrilla

war.

He was accompanied by Foreign

Minister Alfred Nzo. Transport

Minister Mac Maharaj, Defense

Minister Joe Modise. Deputy
Defense Minister Ronnie Kasrils.

Deputy Minister of Intelligence

Joe Nhlanhla and other party offi-

cials.

The ANC has admitted execut-

ing at least 34 people in Angola
alone during the 1980s. Some
were mutineers and others were

accused of spying for the

apartheid govemmenL
Commissioner Howard Vally

asked the ANC delegation if it felt

that the torture of suspected spies

was justified.

“As a recipient of torture in

1964. 1 cotild never justify the use

of torture,” Maharaj replied,

3dding that party leaders had dis-

ciplined those responsible because
the ANC did not want to use the

same methods as the white gov-
ernment it was fighting.

Modise acknowledged that

women combatants had been sex-

ually harassed and abused in ANC
camps in exile. 'The ANC took
steps to correct this, it was a very
serious problem,” he said.

On the ANC’s feud with Inkatha,

in which about 15,000 people died

in the decade from 1985. Mbeki
said his party had taken only
defensive action.

“Some self-defense units did

Opposition takes Milan
but Prodi satisfied

ROME (Reuter) - The opposi-

tion took control of Milan, Italy’s

second city, in local elections but

wins for the governing center-left

coalition in Turin and elsewhere

pointed to a political draw ahead
of key decisions on Europe and
the economy.

. Results yesterday from second-

round mayoral run-offs in 77 cities

and towns brought smiles all

round from the national political

blocs, allowing everybody to cry
victory.

Despite defeat in Milan, where a
center-right Freedom Alliance
candidate won. Prime Minister
Romano Prodi told Italian

reporters in Sarajevo that he was
content with the outcome.
“The elements of satisfaction

prevail,” the ANSA news agency
quoted Prodi as saying.

“It is a consolidation for our
future action," he said. “We will

be able to march more rapidly

towards our objectives.” The vote
was the first significant test of sen-
timent since Prodi took office one

year ago and a barometer of the

public mood after 12 months of
tough budgetary action to try to

squeeze Italy into the start of
Europe's single currency.

Milan. Italy’s financial capital

and previously held by the sepa-

ratist Northern League, was the

jewel in the crown" in the con-
tests, which included 10 big
cities.

It went to the center-right

Freedom Alliance whose candi-

date. industrialist Gabriele
Albertini, beat center-left Olive

Tree rival Aldo Fumagalli with

53.1 percent of the vote.

In Turin, Olive Tree incumbent
Valentino CasteIJani was narrowly

re-elected with 50.4 percent of
votes after striking an electoral

pact with the hard-left party

Communist Refoundation.

Prodi reties on Refoundation for

a parliamentary majority but ideo-

logical differences, especially on
public spending and pensions,

have made for a rocky relation-

ship.

In all. the Olive Tree won four of
the 10 big contests and the

Freedom Alliance four. The
Northern League, whose incum-
bent mayor in Milan was trounced

in die first round on April 27. won
in the northern towns of Lecco and
Pordenone.

The center-left coalition is due
to start talks with union leaden
today over possible changes to

social spending and many econo-
mists are urging a fresh overhaul

of pensions, just two years after

the last reform of the generous

state system.

The Freedom Alliance and polit-

ical commentators said the Turin
result showed the Olive Thee could

not succeed without the hard left.

They argued that the result in

Turin, Italy’s industrial capital and
home of car giant Fiat, could

strengthen Refoundation's hand in

a looming showdown over reduc-

tions to welfare spending the gov-
ernment is contemplating to cut

the budget deficit sufficiently to

join Europe's monetary union.
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indeed act in defense of the peo-

p]e...not against Inkatha but

against warlords." Mbeki said.

He said warlords wen: paid by
the apartheid government to
foment conflict

The ANC statement repealed the

party's view that its armed strug-

gle against apartheid, launched in

I960, had been a just war and that

civilians had never been deliber-

ately targeted.

“(We) certainly had the capacity
to kill many thousands of civil-

ians.” the statement said. “This
would have been easy to do. but
we never took this route

”

It referred to several bombs
which killed civilians in crowded
city streets or bars and said; “We
regret the deaths and injuries to

civilians arising from armed
actions. We apologize to the
next-of-kin for the suffering and
hurt.”

It said two such bombings —
one at a Durban bar that killed

three civilians and wounded about
60, and another outside air force
headquarters in central Pretoria—
had been mistimed.

“Some recruits had sketchy
political understanding of the
nature of the struggIe_^ome were
never thoroughly under the disci-

pline of the ANC...some attacks

occurred because of anger.

“At times insufficient training

could have resulted in situations in
which (bombers) were not able to

ensure that explosions took place
at the intended time,” the state-

ment said.
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Historic swim
Australian marathon swimmer Suae Maroney is assisted by an unidentified man moments after completing a 140 km. route in

Key West, Florida, yesterday. Maroney became the first person to swim the Florida Straits from Havana. (Reuter)

After weekend of violence,
Albanian leader pledges election

Hews agencies

TIRANA - After 10 Albanians

died in a weekend of violence.

President Sali Berisha affirmed

yesterday that planned elections

would take place, and that he sup-

ported a simultaneous vote on the

return of the monarchy.
The elections are seen as vital to

prevent Albania plunging once
more into the violence and chaos
that erupted in February and
March over the collapse of pyra-

mid investment schemes.

“I would assure (you) that elec-

tions will be held. Holding elec-

tions is vital for Albania," he told

a news conference.

Berisha stopped short of naming
a day for the election but said he
would respect a deal brokered last

week by European envoy Franz

Vranitzky that foresees a vote

before the end of June.

Under the deal, signed by
Albania’s 10 main parties, a new
election (aw had to be approved
yesterday and passed by parlia-

ment this week so Berisha could
announce the election day by May
15.

Under Albanian law, die presi-

dent must call an election at least

45 days before voting takes place.

The Vranitzky accord also calls

for the disbanding of so-called sal-

vation committees, formed mostly

in the south amid the lawlessness

of February and March.
The political deal called for the

groups to disband on May 1 4 but

they plan to meet to discuss the

issue only on May 16.

The groups are fiercely opposed

to Bensha and blame him for the

failed savings schemes.

Berisha said the committees
issue would also be solved.

“Undoubtedly they -were and
still are a serious obstacle that will

be overcome.” Berisha also said

he favored a referendum on the

return of the monarchy to be

staged (he same day as the elec-

tions.

Exiled King Leka returned to

Albania during the (roubles. He
hopes to take advantage of the dis-

illusionment of ordinary people to

convince them to restore a monar-
chy.

Berisha said he supported a con-

tinued republic but that the

Albanian people should be able to

express their view on the issue

Kuwait says US might

seek to oust Saddam
KUWAIT (Reuter) - The United Stares might try to bring about the

removal from power of Iraqi President Saddam Hussein, Kuwait’s
ambassador to Washington said in remarks published yesterday.

“Sheikh Mohammed al-Sabah said he has noted that the US policy

was inclined to formulate a mechanism to bring about the downfall of
the current Iraqi regime,” the official Kuwait News Agency said of the

envoy’s remarks at a seminar by the agency.

The ambassador did not list Washington's steps to end Saddam's rule

but said they included the tightening of the noose around the Iraqi

leader’s neck by die Congress which endorsed a bill urging the White
House to try Saddam as a war criminal.

In March, U.S. Secretary of State Madeleine Albright affirmed

Washington's intentions to back political opposition in Iraq and for the

first time announced a clear commitment to improve ties with a new
leadership in Baghdad.
The State Department later denied that Albright was urging the over-

throw of Saddam.

SAN DIEGO (AP)— The man
being sought for questioning in the

slayings of four people in the

Midwest and New Jersey support-

ed himself by having sex with
other men, his mother said.

Mary Ann Cunanan of Eureka,
Illinois, said in yesterday's Chicago
Sun-Tunes that she believes her son
Andrew was a “high-class homo-
sexual prostitute.”

The statement comes amid
growing confusion over whether
Cunanan was a friend of aspiring
actor Duke Miglin. whose wealthy
father was slain this month in what

WEIZMAN
Continued from Page 1

“We have reached the eve of the

final status talks,” be said.

“We’ve always known they

would be the most difficult stage

...A lot more desire and a lot more
understanding are needed.
“I was the icebreaker ... but the

ships are not getting ready today

to move forward.”

Later, addressing the diplomatic
community at his annual
Independence Day cocktail party,

Weizman expressed the hope that

a Syrian ambassador would join

in Israel’s 50th anniversary cele-

brations.

As US peace envoy Dennis
Ross stood at his side, Weizman
added that it was time for *a more
stable Middle East.” He wished
Ross success in his current round
of diplomatic efforts.

Foreign Minister David Levy
announced that he will meet US
Secretary of State Madeleine
Albright in Washington on Friday.

US Ambassador Martin Indyk'
said that it is “up to both sides” to

take advantage of Ross’s current

intensive efforts to get the talks

back on track. He said that confi-

dence-building measures are
required from both the Israelis

and the Palestinians.

“I believe Ross can succeed if

both parties remove the source of
the crisis. I suggest that Israel

resume talks with both the
Palestinians and die Syrians,”

Egyptian Ambassador
Mohammed Bassiouny told
reporters at Beit Hanassi.

“Syria has taken a strategic

decision for peace, but won't
agree to less than what Egypt
got,” a full withdrawal, Bassiouny
added. Syria, he said, is “100 per-
cent” ready for a full peace with
Israel “within the terms of the
Madrid conference.”
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through a referendum.

The death toll in a bloody week-

end in the chaotic Balkan state

rose to ten.

The killings are new examples

of the lawlessness which has

claimed several hundred lives

since the rioting erupted in March.

Estimates say up to a million

weapons were looted from mili-

tary arsenals, adding a deadly

edge to the chaos.

In the southern port town of

Vlore, the epicenter of the unrest,

an unidentified man was murdered

on Sunday in what local police

called an execution.

Near Vlore. one man was killed

after trying to slop his car being

stolen while two men were killed

at the railway station after gunmen
raked their car with bullets.

Mother: Serial suspect
is gay prostitute

n

authorities say could be a cross-

country killing spree.

Bruce Kerschner, the owner ofa
gay bookstore in San Diego and an
acquaintance of Cunanan, was
quoted in The Star Tribune as say-

ing Cunanan and Duke Miglin
were friends.

Kerschner then called a news
conference to deny that he knew
of any such relationship.

Cunanan, 27, is charged with
murder in the shooting of
Minneapolis architect David
Madson, 33, whose body was
found May 3.

LEBANON
Continued from Page 1

INAUGURATION OF THE
W.A, MINKOFF BUILDING

Address:

Mr. Eiyairfm Rubinstein

Attorney-General of Israel

on Sunday, 18 May 1997, at 1:30 p.m.

Tel Aviv University Campus, Ramat Aviv

(By invitation only!

Military sources noted that dur-
ing the fighting, Hizbullah mortar

crews again fired from inside vil-

lages north of the zone, in another

flagrant breach of the Grapes of
Wrath understandings. The IDF
return fire was very cautious, to

avoid causing any civilian casual-

ties, they said.

Despite the rocky, brush-cov-
ered terrain, which provides
excellent cover for attackers, the

SLA troops manning the Soujud
outpost spoiled tite Hizbullah
gunmen and raised the alarm.

Amitai said the Independence
Day attack had probably been
planned to help boost (he morale
of Hizbullah following recent
heavy losses, but it failed.

NORFOLK, Virginia (AP) —
The Anti-Defamation League has
asked state officials to recall the

license plates that read “ZYKLON
B” issued to a man convicted two
years ago of painting racial sluts
on a church.

Zyklon B was the cyanide gas
used in the sham showers at

Auschwitz and other Nazi death
camps. The league said use of the
name on a license plate violates

state motor vehicle bans on
“offensive” and “disparaging”
content.

Samuel Kaplan, director of the
local league office, said the plate
not only offends Jews and other
victims of die Holocaust, but sol-
diers who died fighting the Nazis.
Kaplan said the plates were reg-

istered to Ryan Maziarka of
Hampton.
Maziarka was convicted in

1 995, when he was 1 9. of painting
racial and religious slurs on AM
New Bethel Cathedral, a Hampton
church with a predominately black
congregation.

Maziarka was asked if he had a
reaction to the league’s effort
“Aside from the fact that free-

dom of speech and religion is dead
in this country, no," he said.
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ABIZ, Iran - Iranian President
Akbar Hashemi Rafsanjani yes*
terday interrupted a tour of for-
mer Soviet republics to visit
areas in eastern Iran struck by an
earthquake that killed nearly
2,400 people, Iran's foreign min-
ister said.

“Our president left Ashgabat
(Turkmenistan) for the earth-
<luake zone in Biijand," the for-
eign minister, Ali Akbar Velayati.
said. “He will give instructions to
the local authorities on how to
cope and deal with the crisis."
At least 4,000 people were

killed or injured in the devastat-
ing weekend quake, state televi-
sion said. Earlier government
statements said that at least
2.400 people died in Saturday’s
quake, and it was unclear if the
death toll had risen. As many
has 6,000 had been reported
injured by the government and
relief workers, and 50,000
made homeless.
“According to the latest reports

from the correspondents of the
central news unit from the earth-
quake stricken areas, 200 villages
have suffered between 20 to 100
percent destruction and unfortu-
nately 4,000 of our compatriots
have been killed or injured,” the
television said.

A huge relief effort was under
way in the 100 km stretch
between Biijand and Qaen,
which was hardest hit by the
quake. The region is dotted by
poor villages and mud huts near

the Afghan border.

Convoys of buses, trucks and
pickups rushed hundreds of vol-
unteers over narrow dirt roads to
the the remote mountains in
northeastern Iran. Iranian mili-
tary aircraft - US-made C-130s
and helicopters - flew food,
clothes and medicine.

“There are some things that we
can do,” Rafsanjani said as he
toured several stricken villages.
“But there are things that we can-
not do, like compensate the lives
of your relatives."

Rafsanjani, who must step
down this year in the May 23
elections at the end of his second
term, promised that his govern-
ment would help rebuild homes
and provide interest-free loans as
well as grants to families.
As his motorcade drove

through the devastation, thou-
sands mobbed his car, some
clinging to the vehicle. Others
chanted the traditional greeting,
“Khoshamadi.” or “Welcome."
At one point. Rafsanjani got out
and hugged an old woman who
lost her husband.
The quake struck with a magni-

tude of 7.1. Aftershocks rattled
what was left standing, forcing
tens of thousands of people to
camp amid the rubble in the
dusty streets.

In Abiz village on the foothills
of the Shaskooh Mountain, hun-
dreds of villagers, many covered
in dirt and blood, gathered
around rubble where an old man
said he heard a cry for help.
They dug frantically for an

hour, only to find a chicken that
had somehow survived. Then
they dragged out a mangled
corpse to the wails of relatives
who beat their chests and pulled
their hair.

Then they heard another des-
perate cry.

Alireza Rayee, 32, was pulled
from the rubble barely conscious,
trapped for 27 hours. A man
rushed to bring him water.
Another wiped dirt from his face
and fanned him with cardboard.
“God has given my son a sec-

ond life," shouted his mother,
Fatemeh, ciying and holding her
son’s head in her arms.
Rayee’s rescue was a rare

example of joy across a land-
scape shattered by the earth-
quake.
In Abiz, a poor village about 90

km east of Qaen, none of the 700
mud houses were standing. One-
third of its 1,200 people were
killed, villagers said.

In most villages, the streets had
been transformed into rows of
rubble. Survivors washed the
bodies of their loved ones and
buried them in mass graves.
Volunteers handed out aid or dug
through the collapsed structures
with their bare hands to look for
bodies.

Rayee said he thought he
would die beneath the rubble in
Abiz.

“But I prayed all the time
tbat I was under there, and God
answered my prayers," he said,
grimacing from a broken
shoulder.
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KINSHASA (Reuter) - Archbishop Laurent
Monsengwo, a prominent player in Zaire’s
drawn-out democratic transition, returned
home yesterday to cheers from onlookers
who see in him a way of averting a bloody
battle for the capital Kinshasa.

.
• Witnesses said Monsengwo, tipped by

,,-some as a possible key to a political settle-
ment to Zaire’s civil war, travelled across the
Zaire River to the capital’s port after arriving

'

in neighboring Congo from Europe.
Supporters of ailing President Mobutu Sese

Seko voted at the weekend to give
Monsengwo back his old post as speaker of
Zaire’s transitional parliament, making him
the constitutional successor to Mobutu in the
event of death or incapacity.

Monsengwo has yet to say whether he will
take the job.

But Laurent Kabila’s rebel alliance, whose
troops were last reported to be 200 km from
Kinshasa, bitterly oppose the idea, threaten-
ing to attack the capital if he accepts.
Zaire’s radical opposition, the other major

poudeal force in parliament, also opposes the
idea. They walked out during Saturday’s
vote,

"I will only accept if I have national and
international guarantees," Monsengwo told a
news conference in Belgium on Sunday dur-
ing a stopover on his way back to Kinshasa
from the Vatican where he attended a confer-
ence. He did not elaborate.
“I will give a press conference in

Kinshasa, he told journalists in Congo’s cap-
ital Brazzaville yesterday.
Monsengwo. archbishop of Zaire's rebel-

held third city of Kisangani, held the job of

South Asia summit
takes aim at tensions

speaker at the height of Zaire’s promised
transition to democracy.
Mobutu supporters, fearing his popularity

with elections likely, joined forces with
opposition leader Etienne Tfchisekedi’s back-
ers in 1 995 to oust him. Tshisekedi supporters
dismiss Monsengwo as “MobutisL"
Monsengwo is still popular in a country

with aRoman Catholic majority.
Some diplomats and politicians say he

could step in and provide Mobutu with a dig-
nified exit Others say he could act as a
national mediator - a role he played as speak-
er until ousted in July 1995.
The Vatican has yet to give its blessing to

the move but Monsengwo promised initia-
tives to find a peaceful settlement. He gave
no details but said these aimed “at a transition
which has consensus support and is quick."

Syrian presence

UK focus on Europe,
not United States

Zvklon

MALE, The Maldives (AP) - A
summit meeting of seven south
Asian nations opened yesterday
with calls to lift the world’s poorest

region from despair by ending mil-
itary tension and promoting eco-
nomic cooperation.

The summit was overshadowed by
the first meeting in four years
between the prime ministers of India

and Pakistan, raising hopes of
progress toward ending 50 years of
hostility that has produced three wars.

“We can’t afford the continuation
of tensions, military confrontation
and escalating defense budgets,”

said Pakistan Prime Minister
Nawaz Sharif.

“We in South Asia must also

break out of the old," said Sharif in

a speech to the other six heads of
government. “There is no looking
back on the wasted years of the

past." Indian Prime Minister Inder

Kumar GujraJ welcomed Sharif’s

remarks and offered a sweeping
vision for turning the fledgling

seven-nation trading bloc into a

European-style economic commu-
nity.

The Indo-Pakistan bilateral meet-

ing caps a progression that began in

March when senior diplomats
ended a three-year suspension and
resumed negotiations over their

countries’ problems, focusing on
their rival claims to the Himalayan
temtoiy of Kashmir.

plates

cause
Mexico volcano spews ash
MEXICO CITY (Reuter) - Mexico’s Popocatepetl volcano spewed

pm red hot rocks and a huge ash cloud early yesterday in one of the most

intense eruptions for 14 months, authorities said.

Ash smothered houses and cars up to 60 km away from the active vol-

cano's snow-capped crater, including in the industrial city ofPuebla, a 1

million-plus populace 40 km west of Popocatepetl.

“It was one of the biggest puffs in terms of intensity since March
« d .1 * 1 rv Dmnmtirn Ponfdr coiri

LONDON (AP) - Declaring
human rights are central to its for-
eign policy, Britain’s new Labor
government said yesterday it will
be stricter about arms sales, and it

also nay seek economic sanctions
against Nigeria.

In contrast with previous British
governments. Foreign Secretary
Robin Cook in a four-page policy
statement made no specific refer-
ence to the United States, instead
stressing Britain’s membership of
the European Union.

“I strongly believe that Britain
wiB be a more valuable and a more
valued ally of America if we do
actually emerge as a leading part-

ner within Europe," Cook said.

“Because a Britain which does not
have influence in Europe win be
of less interest to Washington.”
Cook, due in Washington soon,

said there is a “strong personal

chemistry” between Prime
Minister Tony Blair and President

Clinton.

With glitz reminiscent of Labor’s
election campaign, the policy pre-

sentation in an ornate ballroom at

the Foreign Office, the Lucamo
Room, was preceded by a video
extolling British exports, from the
Rolls Royce engine to the arts.

On Europe, Cook said the Labor
government win reverse the
increasing isolation of the
Conservative government, whose
right-wing strongly opposed clos-
er integration of the 15-nation EU.
“Some other nations are begin-

ning to be more frank about their
reservations (on closer union) than
they needed to be when they could
rely on Britain blocking everything
anyone thought of," said Cook.
Labor, which ousted the long-

governing Conservatives in a
landslide election victory May 1.
immediately signed on to Europe-
wide regulations on labor rights,
rejected by the Conservatives.
However, Labor shares many

Conservative reservations about
closer union. For example, Cook
reiterated yesterday that it is

unlikely Britain will be among the
initial group of EU countries
adopting the new single currency
due to start in January 1999.

BEIRUT (AP) - Barely a day
after Pope John Paul II’s weekend
visit to preach Christian-Moslem
reconciliation, the two communi-
ties yesterday remained at odds
over a major dividing issue — the

• Syrian military presence here.
Christians, particularly Maronite

Catholics, had hoped that the pope
would issue a strong call for the
withdrawal of an estimated 40,000
Syrian soldiers.

Moslems have supported the
Syrian presence, saying it has
helped Lebanon achieve unity.
John Paul noted the Christian

fears, but did not explicitly
endorse their demand during his
32-hour visit, his first ever to
Lebanon.
During his trip, the pope called for

reconciliation and forgiveness after
the 1975-90 civil war, which saw
bre cal fighting between Moslem and
Christian militias. Christians make
up about 45 percent of Lebanon’s
3.2 million people
The pope also released a major

document designed to unify and
guide Lebanon’s Carbolic church-
es. It was a response to Lebanese
bishops who met at the Vatican
two years ago and demanded the
departure of Syrian troops and
Israeli forces, who occupy 10 per-
cent of southern Lebanon.
John Paul stopped short of mak-

ing such an explicit call.

JUS*1® n talks with the Greek Orthodox Patriarch
Ignatious m the Lebanese village ofHaresa Sunday. {Rcwer)

_*T em aware of the current great
difficulties: the threatening occu-
pation of the south of Lebanon ...

the presence of non-Lebanese
forces on the territory," be said in
the document.
In a statement before heading

back to Rome, the pope also called
for safeguarding Lebanon's “terri-

torial integrity.” The pope’s indi-
rect reference to Syria's military
presence in Lebanon satisfied nei-
ther right-wing Christians nor
Moslems.

Dory Chamoun, an anti-Syrian
Christian opposition leader, called
the document “timid."
“It could have said that there are

Synan forces in Lebanon who
should have left a long time ago,”
Oiamoun told the Paris-based
Radio Monte Carlo.
Mohammed Mehdi Shamseddine

spiritual head of the 1.2 million’
Shiites, Lennon's largest sect, also
told Radio Monte Carlo he differed
with flie Vatican on Syria’s presence
in Lebanon.

Clinton to discard crutches

u was one or me oigges. u« khiu —
1996," the National Disaster Prevention Center said.

There were no immediate reports of deaths of injuries from this latest
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BRIDGETOWN, Barbados (AP) - Enough with
the crutches already.

In a pool-side conference, the president's doctors
and physical therapist told him to start using a cane
as his injured knee continues to heal.
“He s ready to get some freedom of movement

tack, and would like to ditch the crutches," White
House spokeswoman Mary Ellen Glynn said.
The only question is whether he boards his Air

Force One jet with a cane or waits until he returns to
Washington.

On his visit to Tlaxlala, Mexico, last week, Clinton
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? to** a tondon in his right knee March

£ a to^ ^ crutches so he canreturn to the golf course.

Iherc were no immediate reports or oeams or injuries now uu> «««.

eruption which started at 8:45 p.m. local time Sunday and lasted 20 mm-

utes, tbecenter said. .... _ _ ,

Vuleanologists said the ash cloud fell so thickly on the flanks of die

volcano that"visibility was reduced to 50 metres.
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INAUGURATION OF THE
TAU FRENCH FRIENDS
SCHOLARSHIPFUND

Lecture:

Professor El! Barnavi
Director of the MorrisE Curiel Center

for International Studies

Les Liaisons Orageuses:

50 Years of Franco-Israeli Relations

The lecture will be delivered in French

with simultaneous translation into English

on Sunday. 18 May 1997, at 12:15 pjn.

Tel Aviv University Campus, Ramat Aviv

(By invitation only)
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A question of honor

S
himon Peres insists he is not interested in

honorific titles. This is precisely why Ehud
Barak, the leading contender to replace

Peres as Labor Party chairman, is right to oppose

the moves to name Peres as the party’s president

at today's Labor Party convention.

Although a political novice, Barak, as befits a
former IDF chief of general staff, is well aware

that strength is not always found in numbers

alone. A Labor Party headed by two active lead-

ers. each pushing their own agenda, is a recipe

for division, not unity. Labor members only have

to look back to the long, barren years in opposi-

tion when Peres’s rivalry with Yitzhak Rabin not

only split the party, but detracted from Labor’s

attempts to oust the Likud. The new party chair-

man, due to be elected in just over two weeks’

time, will want to focus on keeping Prime
Minister Binyamin Netanyahu in his sights, and
not face die distraction of a party president con-

ducting independent initiatives.

Many commentators have contrasted Peres’s

stubborn refusal to step down gracefully after

losing his fifth general election with former

British prime minister John Major’s immedi-

ate and dignified exit after his recent trounc-

ing at the polls. Major’s resignation, however,

was not merely an act of chivalry; it was the

move of a man who knew he had no other

option. The British Conservative Party does

not tolerate losers; this is the party which

removed from power the greatest post-war

British premier. Margaret Thatcher, when it

was feared she would lead the party to defeat

at the polls.

While politics here often lacks the surface

civility of British politics, it more tellingly lacks

the mthlessness needed to persuade aging lead-

ers that their time has come. For as long as

Peres is convinced that a large faction of his

party is still willing to follow his lead, he will

not depart the stage. The Labor Party conven-
tion, if it has die party's best interest at heart,

would do well to advise Peres, an avid biblio-

phile and man of letters, to look up Oliver

Cromwell’s 1653 address to the Rump
Parliament: “You have sat too long here for any
good you have been doing lately....Depart, I say,

and let us have done with you. In the name of

God, go!”

Truth hurts

Most people know that in struggles for

freedom or independence one side is

always black and the other white. They
also know, but rarely admit, that this is a crock

of mythology.

The metaphor of “black and white” has added
significance in the case of South Africa. No
racial pun is intended for, indeed, in the battle of
the nation's majority against the evil system of
apartheid, it was the racist whites who were
black in moral terms and it was the struggling

black freedom fighters whom the world painted

as white as angels.

The unique exercise in self-examination

(sortie cynics have said self-flagellation), which

is known as the Truth and Reconciliation

Commission, is being watched with some
bemused curiosity by the rest of the world. It is

not quite a Nuremberg trial conducted by the

winners, neither is it a Salem witch trial, nor a

Spanish Inquisition. More than anything it

resembles an open public confession. This is not

confession in the old communist “reeducation”

sense but, more positively, in the Roman
Catholic sense of sinners humbling themselves,

admitting their wrongdoings, and seeking for-

giveness.

While the white practitioners of apartheid atroc-

ities were trooping before the commission with

their finally admitted tales of evil that they had
spent decades barefacedly denying, there were

indeed worries that this was a somewhat one-

sided process. History teaches us that after a peri-

od of certainties, revisionism is sure to follow.

South Africa, with the Truth Commission, has

opted for instant revisionism and this weekend
it was the ANC’s turn to confess its sins. Led by
the retired archbishop and .Nobel laureate

Desmond Tutu, the commission is laying before

public scrutiny all abuses by all sides during
nearly 40 years of white-minority role. The aim
is to promote reconciliation, but the jury is still

out on thaL But like a troubled couple who
decide to confess all to clear the air. the reveal-

ing of hitherto unknown infidelities could back-

fire ink) causing worse problems.

The South African panel can grant amnesty to

people who admit to having committed crimes

deemed to be politically driven, an offer which
is soon to close. Hence high-ranking officials

from opposing sides of apartheid have been
rushing to file for amnesty under a vast program
to pardon those crimes. President Nelson
Mandela's heir apparent. Deputy President

Thabo Mbeki, as well as the defense and trans-

port ministers, were among some 400 current

officials who presented applications to the Truth

Commission this weekend.
With the amnesty deadline closing at midnight

yesterday, some 8,000 applications were faxed

in from across the country. While those on die

ANC and former white security forces side of
the fence entered into the spirit of the reconcili-

ation process, the most notable black leader still

in denial remained Inkatha Freedom Party

leader Mangosuthu Buthelezi. He said he never

killed anyone or ordered anyone killed.

Whether he personally killed anyone is a matter

for the law - but to suggest he bears no respon-

sibility for die thousands who died in fighting

between Inkatha and the ANC is a simple bla-

tant lie well outside the spirit of the Troth

Commission.
There are many others on the black and white

sides who should have been more open, but they

are mostly of little consequence any longer.

Buthelezi has always appeared as the reluctant

democrat, and now he is the reluctant reconcil-

er. Once again he has turned into a spoiler and

there remains the suspicion that his support for

a united South Africa is equally reluctant It is

high time Buthelezi came off the fence and out

of the shadows of half-truths. As long as he

doesn’t the suspicion will remain that he is the

old-fashioned African tribal chief who could

one day lead South Africa down the old-fash-

ioned, and destructive paths the continent is all

too familiar with.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
NEGATIVE LANGUAGE

Sir. - 1 am a British citizen, but

have been resident in Ethiopia for

many years. Recently, I was visit-

ing Israel and had the opportunity

of reading several editions of your

paper, which included articles

about complaints of racial dis-

crimination by Ethiopian Jewish

immigrants and also assurances

that everything possible was being

done by the Israeli authorities to

overcome this.

However, after reading your edi-

torial ofApril 6, “Zaire’s unknown
fate." it seems to me that there

may be an underlying negative

attitude towards Africans in Israel.

! felt that the sentence, “On
Africa's past record, no one is liv-

ing in much hope that he fKabila]

will be any better than any other

rebel leaders the continent has

been cursed with,” was a very

negatively loaded sentence.

1 agree that the situation in Zaire

is a desperate one and that some
rebel leaders on the continent have
done more harm than good for their

countries, but to include the whole
continent and to use the derogatory
term “cursed with” could be inter-

preted as being racially discrimina-
tory. In Ethiopia, a one-time rebel

leader is in power now and while
not everything is sweetness and
light, things are much better than
they were under the last regime.

If Israel is serious about non-dis-
crimination. its newspapers need
to reflect this in the language their

writers use.

MARY J. BREEZE

Addis Ababa.

GENOCIDE

Sir. - As an Armenian
Jerusalemite. I am truly grateful

for Yosef GoeU’s thoughtful essay

of May 4. “The Armenian geno-

cide “ on the tragedy ofmy people

in 1915. He points out quite prop-

erly thau because the “civilized

world” failed to react strongly to

the Armenian genocide. Adolf
Hitler thought it also would "shrug
off” the mass killing of Jews.
Our peoples have much in com-

mon in our grief and in our deter-

mination that such inhumanity
never occur again. It is appropriate

for us to remind the worid of both
the Holocaust and the genocide. It

is also important for us to recog-

nize that the tragedies of other

peoples, such as in Zaire and

Rwanda, must not only be con-

demned. but equally prevented.

Armenians and Jews are often

able to articulate concerns with

clarity and passion. In Jerusalem,

where survivors of the genocide

live side by side with survivors of

the Holocaust, both have an

opportunity and a responsibility to

stand together and speak out in

unison.

DR. HARRYBX, HAGOPIAN

Jerusalem.

FIGHTING TERRORISM

Sir, - The US states it is pleased

with Peruvian president Fujimori’s

successful use of force which
involved the execution of all the

hostage-holding terrorists in Peru.

Analyses by experts (Hightline,

April 22) conclude that Fujimori

was successful in dealing with the

terrorists becausehelaid out a hard
line and stuck to it, always refusing

the terrorist demand to release

other terrorists from jail. Alvin
Adams, a former US ambassador
to Peru, stated (Nighzlme, same
date) dial die very first lesson we
learned from this action is: “don’t
reward terrorism.”

The government of Israel, which
seems to have lost its way from the

days when it led die worid in the

business of fighting terrorism, can
now take lessons from Fujimori.

So can Clinton, who daily pushes
Israel to reward the terrorist ArafaL

LEON PERLSWEIG

Los Angeles.

LEGAL

Sir, - Mr. Doug Wagner (Letters,

April 1 7) misinterprets UN
Resolution 242. This resolution

calls for “withdrawal of Israeli

armed forces from territories occu-

pied in recent conflict,” not from
all the territories. This wording
was deliberate. Therefore Israeli

settlements in the West Bank and
Gaza Strip are not “illegaL”

DR. JACOB ROSIN
Netanya.
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Resistance to IDF reform
The fatal helicopter accident

over She'ar Yashuv and its

subsequent investigation

have focused attention on the

urgent need for structural reform

in the army.

It is almost 50 years since the

establishment of the IDF. years in

which new weapons systems and
technology have dramatically

altered the art of warfare.

Yet reforms within the IDF in

the intervening years have been

few and far between. The changes
introduced came only after

lengthy arguments, and in the

wake of painful operational expe-

rience.

The IDF entered the Yom
Kippur War structured essentially

as it had been during Israel’s War
of Independence in 1948. The dif-

ferent combat branches of the

ground forces - armor, infantry,

artillery, and engineers - were
organized independently of each

other without an integrating

framework, except for the General

Staff.

The introduction of tactical mis-

siles onto the battlefield required a
coordinated effort by the different

ground force branches, an effort

for which the IDF was inade-

quately prepared at the time.

Yet it took 10 years more and a

ministerial directive to establish

the Ground Forces Command,
with the mission of integrating

training, weapons development
and weapons acquisition for the

four ground force branches.

Although tfiis step, the first

major reform in the IDF’s history,

was intended to be followed by an
.

even more far-reaching integra-

tion of most ground forces activi-

ties, tiie situation has remained, to

this day, just as it was when first

implemented in 1983.

The second major organization-

al reform of the IDF was the

establishment ofthe Civil Defense
Command in the wake of the Gulf
War in 1991.

MOSHE ARENS

It had become obvious years

earlier that the acquisition of bal-

listic missiles by Arab armies

posed a serious threat to our civil-

ian population; also that the

regional operational commands
would, in time of war. while busy
with front-line activities, be inca-

pable of handling adequately the

problems arising from attacks on
civilian targets in the rear.

Yet it was only after missiles

Army top brass
worries more about
its authority being
infringed than .the

needs of the times

were launched against the Tel

Aviv and Haifa areas that this nec-

essary step was taken, based on a
ministerial directive to the

General Staff of the IDF.

The introduction of helicopters

for troop and ground vehicle

transportation and. more recently,

for the attack of ground targets

has revolutionized ground warfare

by providing a third dimension to

the ground battlefield.

In appreciation of this role for

the helicopter, the US armed
forces organized their helicopter

units as an integral part of the

ground forces.

The IDF, in contrast, on the the-

ory that anything that flies must
be pan of the Air Force, dispersed

its helicopter units within the

existing IAF framework.
The result was the absence of an

organization that could provide the

army’s helicopter forces with train-

ing. operational procedures, devel-

opment, and equipment acquisition

in an integrated manner.

This lack of uniform operational

procedures in the IDF helicopter

squadrons became painfully

apparent in the fatal helicopter

collision over She'ar Yashuv; it

may, indeed, have contributed to

tiie accidenL

IT is gratifying that the committee
investigating the accident focused

on this problem. However, the

proposed palliative - appointing a

senior helicopter pilot from the

IAF staff - far from provides an

adequate solution to die problem.

This is the minimum required:

All IDF helicopter squadrons need

to be organized as a separate heli-

copter unit within the IAF. com-
manded by its most senior heli-

copter piloL

This unit, moreover, must be
given overall responsibility for

helicopter training, operational

procedures, development of tac-

tics, and equipment acquisition.

Over the years, it has become
clear that the IDF and its senior

commanders tend to view any
proposal for organizational reform

as a potential infringement on
their authority. This has meant
great inherent resistance to any
proposed changes.

Therefore unless specific steps

are taken to impose a periodic

review of the IDF’s organizational

structure, one can expect the pre-

sent setup- regardless ofdevelop-
ing technology and changing
times - to be cast in concrete.

Technology continues to impact
on the battlefield, and there is a
constant need to ensure that the

IDF adapts itself organizationally,

on a real-time basis, to the result-

ing changes.

It is thus essential that the IDF
be specifically charged with die

task of keeping its organizational

structure up to date, with an annu-
al review by the Knesset’s Foreign
Affairs and Defense Committee.

The writer is a former defense
minister.

Arafat’s execution policy

The Israeli government
announced today that Israeli

Jews who sell land to

Palestinians will face execution.

“The death penalty will be
imposed on anyone convicted of
selling one inch to Palestinians,”

said Israel’s justice minister in an
interview. “Even middlemen
involved in such deals will face

the same penalty.”
• Change a few words, and that is

a real dispatch from Jerusalem by
die Associated Press. The warning
of execution was made - but by
the Palestinian Authority’s minis-

ter of justice, Freflr Abu Medein.
It was a warning to all

Palestinians, inside its present

control or not It should be taken

as a different warning by Israel

and those who wish it well.

Imagine the worldwide denunci-
ation had it been a warning ofexe-
cution to Jews from Israel, for

selling land to Palestinians.

America and Europe erupt in

justified fury. President Clinton is

bombarded by press questions,

and does not conceal his shock.

Almost every newspaper and TV
news program leads with it, car-

ries editorials, columns, commen-
tary. There are talk shows.

Imagine the meetings at (he UN,
die boycott demands of the Moslem
countries, the mock horror of the

budding China-Russia alliance.

Christian church groups are pub-
licly horrified; so too the whole
world ofJewish organizations.

What happened after the real

death warning was dispatched
around the world? Why, nothing.

No government, including those

financially holding up the

Palestinian Authority, said any-
thing.

Notiiing from the American
Friends Service Committee, the

National Council of Churches and

A.M. ROSENTHAL

other church groups normally
solicitous of Palestinian rights; no
angry foxes flooding in from
Jewish groups, except die alert

Anti-Defamation League. From
the UN, nothing.

US newspapers I saw printed it

not at all. or barely. 1 saw one edi-

torial of protest, in the New York
Post.

Though the worid refused to

witness, the death warning was
probably the most important state-

The PA*s Justice
minister has told us
exactly what kind
of regime will rule

Palestine-to-be

ment the Arafat people have made
since the Oslo agreemenL
As David Bar-Ulan, die Israeli

spokesman, said, it recalls the

Nazi Nuremberg race laws. But it

is for more significant for what it

tells us about the kind of regime
that will rule Palestine-to^be.

WHETHER or not a peace agree-

ment is signed, the PA. made pos-

sible by Israel under Rabin-Peres,

is headed toward worldwide
recognition as an independent
state, whatever Israel might nil
it. And it will be one more
Mideast racist despotism on
Israel's borders.

Time and again, and purposeful-

ly, the Arafat Authority has shown
where it is going.

Tt jails political critics, makes
deals with terrorists, talks repeat-

edly in their language of incite-

ment and jihad.

As I began writing this, I

became aware of the UN’s
Geneva meeting, and the New
York Times article from Jerusalem
on torture of Palestinians by
Israeli interrogators.

Torture is wrong and unaccept-
able, any place, any time.
Friends ot Israel understand the
terrorist danger in which it lives

perpetually. They know that tor-

ture of Arabs by Arab govern-
ments is unspeakably worse. For
these regimes, it is routine,
always was.

.But Israel is differenL Using
torture demeans its most impor-
tant asset next to its defense
force - civilized democratic
decency.

But I will not allow the coinci-
dence of the torture reports to pre-
vent me from calling attention to
die execution policy and what it

should tell us all.

Before the execution policy was
announced, we knew Arafat was
creating a Palestinian despotism.
What we did not know, or did not
want to believe, was how readily,

how silently, the world would
accept and welcome such a
Palestine.

The world, including the West,
cares nothing for Arab human
rights, unless violated by Israelis.

Nor does it care that every despo-
tism on Israel’s borders is by
nature and intent one more securi-

ty threat to Israel. Now the silence
informs those who do care.

So whatever the result of negoti-
ations, Israel, while perfecting its

own democracy, will have to
remain at arms until the
Palestinians achieve theirs.

That will not be easy for Israel —
but then it never has been.

Peres’s

place

SUSAN HATOS ROLEF

Labor Secretary-General

Nissim Zviii is doing his

parry a major disservice by

insisting that today's pany cun- ^
vention appoint Shimon Peres

®
party president.

Not that Peres doesn’t deserve

the title. But in his present state of

mind, he is more likely to do

harm with it than good.

It isn't easy for anyone who has

held power, especially over sever-

al decades, to step down graceful-

ly. It is supposedly easier in a

place like the US. where a presi-

dent knows that his period in

office is constitutionally limited

to eight years; or Britain, where

party leaders know that after an

electoral defeat - certainly after

two - they are expected to vacate

the field.

But beyond Israel’s lock of

rules and norms in this respect.

Feres poses a special problem.

Despite his impressive list of

achievements, he is an unfulfilled

man. He has never won an elec-

tion; his two times as premier, in

1984-86 and 1995-96, were both

attained by default - the second

time around be was handed the

premiership by assassin Yigal

Amir.

When it comes to sharing glory,

Peres seems incapable of magna-

nimity. The most extreme exam-

ple has been bis insistence on tak-

ing all the credit for Oslo, without

mentioning Yossi Beilin, initiator

and facilitator of the process up to

the signing of the Declaration of ..

Principles. *
It seems Peres truly considers

himself head and shoulders above

everyone else - even ihough the

flip side of his impressive

achievements is a recurring blind-

ness to reality occasioned by his

own vanity.

For example, so full is Peres of

his New Middle East vision,

admittedly a grand and worthy

one, that he has never bothered to

As Labor Parly

president? No, I

don’t think so

check on how the Arabs feel

about it (ambivalent, at best).

Peres also refuses to face the

fact that his 20 more years of

experience notwithstanding, all

four candidates for the party"lead-

ership - Ehud Barak. Yossi

Beilin, Ephraim Sneh and
Shlomo Ben-Ami - are way
ahead ofhim in terms of intellect,

education and broad analytical

capabilities.

FINALLY, in his old age Peres

has turned into something of a
demagogue.
Shamelessly he accuses Barak

of seeking to turn Labor into a

one-man party, into something
foreign and unrecognizable.
But Peres's problem is not that

Barak is an ambitious man (who
else would want to jump into

those filthy, shark-ridden politi-

cal waters?) but that this most
highly-decorated of Israeli gener-
als is an independent, strong-

willed and self-assured individ-

ual who doesn’t feel the need ofa
further period of apprenticeship
under Peres.

Peres, moreover, is accusing
Barak of seeking to destroy a
party that no longer exists, cer-

tainly not in the form it existed 20
and more years ago.
The party has become what it

has because of the way society
has developed, and because of the
institution of the primaries sys-
tem.

Barak is merely a product of
this change, and not its initiator.

But, like all ambitious men, he
could be dangerous left to func-
tion in a system devoid of checks
and balances.

Peres doesn’t understand that

he is not the one who should be
“checker and balancer” but
Beilin, Haim Ramon (don’t write
him off yet), and other younger
Laborites.

Unlike Peres, the members of
this younger leadership genera-
tion have accepted the new Israeli

reality without looking back nos-
talgically to a past that doesn’t
necessarily deserve it; they, in
feet, were among the architects of
die party’s democratization,
which enabled them to skip over
the gray “generation of the
wilderness” that Peres himself so
effectively castrated.

In sum, the party needn't feel
sorry for Peres just because he
feels sorry for himself.

It should respect him, it should
acknowledge his place in history
- but, at the same time, it should
all him that the time has come to
go home.

It will be a great pity if today’s
party convention focuses on
Peres’s own feelings rather than
on the tasks ahead, notably get-
ting rid of our current govern-
ment

(Courtesy ofthe New York Times) The writer is a political scientist.
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Un-American Ugly Americans
By BARBARA CROSSETTE

O
m *k

Mandalay. MyanmarN toe outskirts of Mandalay.
the heart of Burmese reli-
gtous and cultural life a

taking JT °f Ca,ifoniia suburb istaKU'g shapt with expensive de-

ssr shw“e -“”''

u£m??r.
*8" 01 toe Americaniza-“» "’fAsia? Not so. say the neiah-

2d SI®
"h,te mansions of cS-Crete and glass are neo-Thai in their

mspiratton, built with Burmese
Chinese money. at least some of itgarnered from narcotics and the
smuggling of Burmese gems and th£

• her Everything about this phenom-
enal is Asian. So are the construction

“P virsin rahi for-
este to build golf courses in Malaysia
and the studios in Hong Kong andBombay that make films violent
enough to startle Hollywood - and to
provoke a burgeoning Asian backlash
against perceived threats to family
values and decency

Source of Evil

It used to be that when things start-
ed to unravel in almost any Asian
country it was easy to finger the cul-
prit: Americanization. Are families
faUuig apart? Dig out the American
divorce rates. Kids joining gangs?
Talk about Los Angeles and American
movies. Rock groups replacing the
gamelan? Must be the imported TV
programs. The environment in ruins?
Blame New York's air conditioners.
AIDS? That's a Western disease, the
Thais once said confidently as more
and more warehouse-sized “massage
parlors” opened.
Now in cities, towns and satellite-

dished villages across Asia — and in
other parts of the world where rising
incomes and greater access to goods
and information are breeding con-
sumerism and speeding moderniza-
tion T fcjs getting much harder, m...
hold the West, particularly the United
States, responsible for assaults on lo-
cal cultures

es-Worldwide communications ^
peciaily satellite television, the fax
machine and the Internet — hasten
the narrowing of cultural differences.
Not everything novel comes from the

Continued on Page 4

Jeffrey ,

Iii Beijing: not made in America.

For Africa’s

Dictators,

No Exit Is

Graceful
By HOWARD W. FRENCH

F
rt_ Kinshasa, ZaireOR weeks now, drawn as if by a sordid but
captivating piece of theater, Africa and much of
the world have watched the power of Mobutu
Sese Seko, the continent’s longest reigning dicta-

tor, slip like sand through his fingers.
After more than three decades of solitary power, at

age 66 the once arrogant dictator is now visibly dying of
prostate cancer, his body withering in pace with his
failing hold on Zaire. Mr. Mobutu is said to be mentally
sharp, but he can barely stand. In name he is President
still, but his writ scarcely extends beyond this city
surrounded by rebels who have advanced across Afri-
ca s third-largest country, chasing a national army that
loots but almost never fights.

But obscured by the drama is a larger struggle
taking place across Africa between the two types of
politics prevalent on the continent, one old and one new.

The old model was exemplified by Mr. Mobutu, aman who appropriated for himself the title of marshal,
openly presumed to rule for life, and may yet succeed,
even if he must drag his country down with him. The

Renters
Zairians cheer a rebel, above. A bank note with
President Mobutu Sese Seko’5 image lies discarded.

Cambodia, too, has a growing consumer society that is supplied mote or less locally; a monk drinks cZTf origin.

Accidental Public Policy

Winners lose

and losers win

in the great

orphanage

debate.

By Nina
Bernstein 4
Traffic Tie-ups

As automobiles

proliferate,

massive traffic

problems are

becoming the

norm.
By Keith Bradsher 3

The New New Russian Woman

Communism proclaimed sexual equality.

Democracy brings a feminine mystique.
By Alessandra Stanley Photographs byJason Eskenazi 2

other, democratic, is still in its infancy, but taking root
throughout much of Africa.

B

For a reminder that the dictator mode still holdsample sway, one had to look no farther last week than
the clubby central African summit that Mr Mobutu“J *> U“. «» GathSS
ailing Zairian in his leopard-skin cap were other kaHan
Uke the to* Omar Bongo,
President of Gabon in 1968 . and

Sf^ or sorted them - would do well

Block
n °f k*8 demise by armed insurrection:

"to be^oI^ŵ i
n
â

han6E
- a”d erattaa“y 1™

History Shows Cheaters Win

said
2aire

’ y™1 become very pessimistic,”

Development Program here. “There are
” mhdatFe “ around the continent,

S2?Pte^10can Sections only by cheating and

Sjgji
8 **» MobututfUwS

are starstrung across the continent From tiny Togo toN«ma, Cameroon and Kenya, they tiUi* gftnfr £
entire and changing electora^Sdes

according to their own whims.
^Even under the harshest of these regimes, opposition

have emerged. But under the weight of steady
J^r^ston. civil society remains weak, leaving despair*

,ami ^^

MrfiSrh^TCifilSS fractures ” saidMS fc .71.“* v
re “ POHDcai class fractures.” saidMichael Chege, a Kenyan scholar and director of

studies at the Univerehy ofnoridTlScL^man like Mr. Kabila, offer-ino tn finiok «hW aL. j- _ _
^raan

“
1^M

K
r
aM

abi,a’ offerine t0 rmish * «i»SS5?
1

The Kahilas are popular not because they are

Continued on Page 3
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Democracy in Russia:

Women’s Lib Is Just Cosmetic
By ALESSANDRA STANLEY

Moscow

G
LIMPSED on a street comer or

subway, even the prettiest Russian

girl looks severe, sullen or remote.

Catch a Russian woman receiv-

ing guests at home, or at a party, and the

transformation is almost hallucinatory. A
stone-faced matron just back from the trac-

tor assembly line will don a frilly frock, push

her swollen feet into high heels and smile as

she forces cucumbers, blini and vodka down

a visitor’s throat. A young girl will flirt, her

mother will coddle and scold, and both will

serve guests, particularly male ones, with

traditional Asian deference.

The duality within Russian women is star-

tling and, even in Moscow, the most cosmo-

politan and affluent of Russian cities, in-

escapable. Seventy years of socialism, with

its cramped communal apartments, work

collectives, company-sponsored group vaca-

tions and constant surveillance and snitch-

ing, tore away a sense of privacy. Russian

women created their own make-shift

screens of privacy in public places — the

glazed look of weary indifference.

Even today, privacy remains an unimag-

ined luxury for most Russians. Women who

share kitchens and bathrooms with stran-

gers do not make a strong distinction be-

tween home and the outside world. In parks,

on buses, in the mirrors of office buildings

or theater foyers, they serenely and un-self-

consciously apply makeup and tease their

hair. Necessity is the mother of uninhibited-

ness. Public bathrooms are rare, and the

few that exist come without mirrors, sinks,

paper or even toilet seats.

The grand experiment called Commu-
nism was supposed to blur individuality and

spawn a New Man, but it mostly forged a

New Woman. Soviet society empowered
women to work outside the home, then dou-

bled their load, forcing them to hold down

jobs and still take care of the children, the

house and the bureaucratic tangles of ev-

eryday survival. Men were were left free to

live as slaves: childlike irresponsibility at

home and total dependence on the state.

Six yea re on, democracy has brought eco-

nomic opportunity to some, havoc for most,

but so far it has done little to change the

basic way men and women relate. Despite,

or perhaps because of, 70 years of state

propaganda about the equality of sexes,

men and women here ding tenaciously to

extreme sexual stereotypes. Women work

like oxen to provide for their men and

children, and still pride themselves on main-

taining an extravagant form of femininity.

Femme Fatale Attraction

Women eagerly greeted the Western beau-

ty products that flooded the market once the

Soviet Union collapsed. Young or old, rich or

poor, Russian women now spend a consider-

able amount of their disposable income on

shampoos, depilatories, cosmetics and

clothes. They have mostly ignored the kind of

understatement and comfort now fashion-

able in the West. J. Crew is not a popular look

in Moscow ; the ideal is Nolan Miller, who

designed the femme fatale clothes worn by

Joan Collins in "Dynasty.”

They eschew natural-looking blond high-

lights for vivid henna and improbable gold

tresses. Lipstick is red, foundation is thick,

eyeliner is black and luxuriant. Even in the

parliament, where the dull gray business of

government goes on, female employees can

be seen wearing spangly cocktail dresses.

Pants are unthinkable.

Secretaries do not wear tennis shoes on the

long walk and subway ride to work; they

wear high-heeled pumps. Middle-aged ma-
trons who scrape by on miserly salaries or

pensions wouldn’t dream of wearing leisure

suits or slacks to take their grandchildren to

the park or to the circus when they can wear

suits and dresses.

They are, in part, still rebelling against a

Communist system that tried to ban frivolity

and strictly limited consumer goods. But

women also expect to be treated as women.

And future generations are being pro-

grammed the same way. In state schools,

little girls wear dresses and hair ribbons to

kindergarten. By junior high school, boys do

woodworking and car repair, and girls take

sewing and cooking classes. Teachers repri-

mand children who try to cross over. Last

week the Yeltsin administration formed a

commission to investigate the dearth of

women in high Government office, then ap-

pointed a man. deputy prime minister Oleg

Sysuyev, to lead it

Courtship in Russia is dizzyingly romantic

and atavistic: There is no such thing as a

Dutch treat. Men open doors, light cigarettes

and do all the driving. Women wear tons of

makeup, perfume and high heels and expect

and receive candy, flowers, gifts, poetry and

lavish compliments from their admirers. All

of that usually comes to a shuddering halt as

soon as the wedding is over.

Youth ends abruptly. Women endure, com-

plain and nurture. Men muddle through on

vodka Even women with husbands operate

like single mothers, relying on their own

mothers for child care and help around the

house. Women form tight bonds with their

female friends and neighbors, but their

friendships are based as much on commiser-

ation and mutual assistance as on compati-

bility.

Back on crowded streets, you can see

grown Russian women walking hand in hand.

Their faces, however, are once again wear-

ing the mask of weary indifference. They are

asserting their right to be alone.

Photographs by

JASON ESKENAZl

Nevsky Prospect metro station. St. Petersburg

Campaign stop. Moscow Nobility Ball. Moscow
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In the Biggest, Booming Cities,
A Car Population Problem

By KEITH BRADSHER
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makers these days ajnot in the United States, Japan <
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but “ cities like this.
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Slbe to^ a parking spac
daiIy traffic jams lastfc

Ambulances with lights flashing an
SIt m°tionIess in the grMQoclthe drivers around them neither disturbe
Nobody moves. Nobody can
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Wh? aut0 makers doing about th

71167 are rac*n8 to build mor
cars here as quickly as possible
There are already 4.5 million cars in S&

Paulo, more than twice the 2.1 million. ii

aty
'

,^
hich has about as mam

people. The number here is rising by aboir
1,°00 a day. Local auto factories operate ut
to 23 hours a day, and most of the world?
major auto makers are scrambling to built!
additional factories in Brazil and next doorm Argentina.
S§o Paulo's experience is becoming the

rule among sprawling third world cities. In
Cairo, pollution from endless traffic jams is
threatening the Sphinx. In Bangkok, it takes
three to six hours to drive to the airport, and
entrepreneurs sell tiny personal toilets for
use in cars. And in these and other large
cities in the developing world, the wide-
spread use of leaded gasoline is said to stunt
the average child’s mental development by
several I.Q. points.

Moving to Town
Traffic problems have become much

worse In developing countries for several
reasons. They tend tohave fast-growing pop-
ulations combined with heavy migration
from rural areas into cities. The result is

vast metropolises like Sao Paulo, which has
tripled in population in the last 20 years
without building many new roads.
At the same time, many more people are

becoming able to afford cars, even though,
because of heavy taxes, they cost slightly
more here than identical models in the Unit-
ed States. Economies in Latin America have
grown twice as fast in the 1990’s as in the

Sao Paulo gets 1,000
new autos a day, but
rarely a new road. In
Bangkok, the airport

can be six hours away.

1980’s, while growth has also accelerated in
East Asia. Here and elsewhere, miiiinw^ of
commuters are abandoning overcrowded
subways and buses to sit in traffic.

An this enthusiasm for new cars has pro-
duced an extraordinary boom in auto factory
construction, not only here but in India, Chi-
na and other developing countries. Over the
next three years, threenquarters of the new
auto factories being completed around the
world win be in emerging markets. The new
factories wffl have the capacity to produce as
many cars and trucks each year as Germany
does now.
Auto makers do have a solution for the

traffic problems of developing countries, and
it does not involve car pools or public trans-
portation. They want more highways. SSo
Paulo sprawls like Los Angeles but has very
few highways, partly because old neighbor-

hoods have had the political muscle to avoid
being bulldozed. With the main avenues usu-
ally clogged with cars, residents travel many
miles across town by barreling through an
endless maze of back streets.

Demand for Highways
But as ever more people buy cars, the

pressure to build highways is rising "The
taxpayer will force the state to do some-
thing,” predicted Andre Beer, the executive
vice president of General Motors of Brazil.
A few more affluent cities in developing

countries have adopted the latest traffic
management technology. Buenos Aires, the
world’s 12th largest city, has just installed
ftiny automatic toll booths along the Pan
American Highway. Drivers buy magnetic
debit cards and glue them to their front
windows; when they drive through the
booths, slowing to about 10 miles an hour but
not actually stopping, sensors detect the
cards and automatically deduct the toll from
the driver’s account
Yet the fastest-growing cities in the devel-

oping world are in the countries least able to
afford such wizardry. The United Nations
forecasts that Buenos Aires wiD drop out of
its list of the world’s 15 biggest metropolitan
areas in afew years. Even Sao Paulo, rough-
ly tied with New York now in the U.N. listings
as the world’s second largest after Tokyo,
will probably be overtaken in the next two
decades by four impoverished cities growing
even more rapidly: Bombay, Lagos, Shang-
hai and Jakarta. All four already have terri-
ble traffic problems.
As auto makers expand their operations in

the third world, even their executives are not
immune to the traffic problem. Ivan Silva,
the president of Ford Brazil, beats the traffic
by arriving at work by 7:10 every morning.
In the evening, he waits until 7:30 to gohome.
And each year, the traffic gets worse.
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Anxious in Australia

Blaming It All on ‘Them’

The Australian politician Pauline Hanson, who wants to end native land rights, visited Katherine Gorge, which aborigines own.

By CLYDE H. FARNSWORTH

Adelaide, Australia

I

N a new Australian film, “The Castle,”

a little guy stands up to big business

and big government as they try to force

him from his jerry-built house to make

room for an airport expansion. He reacts

with disbelief, then anger, then depression,

but finally he achieves victory and saves

ipularity of“The Castle” is tapping

tration and insecurity of Anstral-

0 feel their place in the world

ed by Asian investment and immi-

the increasing Influence of the

ronomy and, in the country's vast

»as, their own Government’s con-

to aborigine land claims.

ixiety has taken on a life of its own

lous surge of populism recalling

»'s long history of excluding non-

migrants, which ended only a gen-

igo. The Labor Party’s drive for

; and social integration with Asia,

3 years in power that ended in 1996

election of Prime Minister John

has reaped a nativist reaction.

1 is a new deal in town — a fair

11 Australians, and a deal that puts

ns and Australians’ interest

/s the nag bearer for Down Under

on. Pauline Hanson, who owned a

Slips shop near Brisbane before

lection to Parliament last year-

inson, who ran as an Independent,

formed her own political party,

an. A recent poll in The Sydney

Herald found that one in four

uld consider voting for it

Ion is set forth In a book, Pauirne

- The Truth," co-written by.un-

ihors, that claims that aborigines

mm infants and older tribe mem-

control Australia. In 50 years, the book

predicts, the country will be borne to L8
billion Asians and will be ruled by a “cy-

borg-lesbian-Chinese-Zndian.”

Australians, it says, are victims of “new
class elites" pursuing “a new religion of

internationalism — anti-white racism, mul-

ticulturalism, feminism and Asianization.”

If such statements endeared the One
Nation party to some voters, particularly in

rural Queensland, where “redneck” isn’t

necessarily an insult, aborigines, Muslims,

Chinese and others were outraged.

Native Land Rights

Several anthropologists protested that

there are no credible accounts of organized

jityiriglnal cannibalism. Students at the Uni-

versity of Technology in Sydney objected

that a political party pursuing Mrs. Han-

son's ideas about aborigines would “contin-

ue the genocide of indigenous people and

their culture.” Public and private school

teachers in New South Wales Issued a state-

ment likening the claims to Nazi propagan-

da against Jews and other minorities.

The surge of extremism coincides with

aborigines’ success in regaining land taken

by colonists or winning compensation for it

While less than 2 percent of the population,

aborigines are a huger presence in rural

townships, and racial tensions are common.

In 1992 the Supreme Court upheld a claim

of indigenous land rights by an aborigine,

Mabo, overturning the settlement’s

original doctrine that the land belonged to

noonebefore Europeans arrived. The ruling

meant that under certain conditions — for

example, if traditional Knks to the land had

maintained — aborigines could Claim

native title.

More than 500 land claims are before a

Government tribunal, where the adjudica-

tion process couk! produce results ranging

allowing aborigines passage across land.
But angry farmers, ranchers and mining

companies, who hold 42 percent of Austra-
lia’s land under long-term leases, want
Prime Minister Howard’s coalition Govern-
ment to enact a law erasing the native land
rights. Mrs. Hanson has enthusiastically
taken up their cause, and rural members of
the coalition see their political future in

danger If the Government doesn't bow.
Yet if the Government does, aboriginal

leaders say, they will urge International

boycotts of farm produce and the Sydney
2000 Olympics and take their concerns to the

i

United Nations.

Immigration is another hot issue for foe
new populists. With foe unemployment rate
at 8.7 percent for eight consecutive months,
many Australians worry about competition

for already-scarce Jobs. In polls, two-thirds
of those surveyed say immigration levels

are too high, even though they are nearly 30
percent below foe peak reached in the late

1980’s.

While legal immigration rose to 99,139 In

foe last fiscal year, from 87,428 foe year
before, at current rates Asians, now less

than 5 percentofAustralia's population of 18
million, would. be only 7.5 percent in 30
years.

Fringe parties are hardlynew to Austral-
ia. Most are at the far right and have

'

patriotic names like Australia First Some
aresingle issue: a Shooters Partyfightsgun
controls. Do foe Hansanites have «m«»gh
appeal to became a political force?

Many political scientists doubt it Bob
Galley, a former Parliament member who
is a professor at the University of Adelaide,
said most Australians balk at supporting
extremist parties. “We have two moderate
political parties, one at the moderate right,

the liberals, and foe other at the moderate
left. Labor,” he said. “People shout at them,
object to them, hate them, revile them. But

No Exit Is Graceful

For Africa’s Dictators
ContinuedFrom Page 1

knights in shining armor," he said, “but
because they stand out as foe best of a bad
lOL”
For many intellectuals and human-rights

advocates, would-be liberators like Mr. Ka-
bila are a mixed blessing at best They offer
the prospect of toppling men like Mr. Mo-
butu, who enrich themselves while ruining
their countries, but Mr. Kabila and guerril-
la leaders in general have scarcely better
credentials as democrats.
Alone, Mr. Chege said, civilian opposition

movements are often powerless to force
meaningful democratic concessions from
.entrenched dictators. Foreign powers could
play a critical supporting role, he said, but
for commercial or political reasons, West-
ern powers maintain normal, even support-
ive, relations with most of these countries.
“The international community should be

thinking of speeding, foe demise of the
African big man before disaster arrives,"
Mr. Chege said. “Instead, they cling to the
myth of stability under the all-powerful
leader. In reality, the institutions decay so
much under this type of leadership that it

just takes a little push to bring about a
change.”

Western diplomats typically respond
chat African problems must have African
solutions, adding that it is not for them as
outsiders, however powerful, to pick and
choose the continent's leaders.
For many Africans that sounds like a

sudden and convenient conversion after
decades during which outsiders did nothing
but that Washington, they observe, helped
establish Mr. Mobutu's power at the height
of foe cold war, and the United States,
France and Belgium repeatedly intervened
to keep their man in office, insisting that he
alone could hold Zaire together.
“The dictator who has enjoyed the sup-

port of foe West, even in the past, is a hard-
beaded dictator,” said Guillaume Ngefa
Atondoko, head of the Zairian Association
of Human Rights. "The choice for the West
is not supporting a dictator like Mobutu or
supporting a rebellion like Kabila’s — let
them show enough Interest and commit-
ment to Africa to denounce dictators and
support democratic processes, and a lot of
crises can be averted. Africans will take
care of the rest."

In, Damned Spot!

Z
EBRA never quite made the
cuL Snake has had its good
years and bad. Ostrich? Only
the frivolous have made that

skin work. But leopard lives on.
Whether it is the real tiling— as fa-

vored by Mobutu Sese Seko, the teeter-
ing President of Zaire— or fabric, leop-
ard is a fashion commodity: you can al-
ways find it in your price range.
On the banquettes of restaurants, an

ottomans in homes politely referred to
as eclectic and on the backs of foe chic
and tacky alike, leopard endures.
Jayne Mansfield wore a leopard-skin

bikini decades ago. Glenn Close donned
faux leopard housecoats in her Broad-
way torn in “Sunset Boulevard." Many
wives of beads of state have ventured
outin spotted capes or hats. Most wear
prints since about halfof the 20 odd spe-
cies ofleopard today are endangered.
Mcole Fischelis, foe fashion director

for Saks Fifth Avenue,believes leopard

Fearless leader hat
Amdan> Press

owes Its enduring commercial si
to its versatility. “There is just s>

thing classic about it, what we ca
mal magnetism,” Ms. Fischelis s
can be sophisticated, as in a long
dress, or whimsical, like in a hani
But some choices have been un

nate. The leopard legging was rai
good thing, and anything large an
fog can be positively baronial.
Every year, at least one design

sends leopard down the catwalk.
Yves Saint Laurent tried out let

patterned dresses and scarves in
Last fall heshowed a leopard dres
always has it In the collection,”M
chelis said. “Forhim it is almost

«

ment" Gianni Versace offered lec

pants in 1991, and Dolce and Gabh
featured the fabric in theirshows I

year.

Butfar from foe runway is one c

animal's most loyal fans, Mr. Mob
whose three decades in power in Z;

are coming to a bitter end. He has

'

iiistrademark leopard-skinhat alt
from foe beginning. His love of Ieoj
he says, dates from a childhood str
took with his great uncle and grant
ther that was interrupted by the fri
ful sight of a leopard lurking in a tr
By pursuing the animal, Mr. Mobui
says, he learned to be fearless.
Some fashion insiders have seen

enough spots. “1 like it in pillows ar
like it in a shoe,” said Polly Mellon.
ative director of Allure magazine 41

a little sick of it in clothes. I think it
would be refreshing if the designers
could come upwith some newalien
fives. Right now. 1 prefer python."

JENNIFER STEJNHa
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What’s Wrong With This Picture? (Too Much Green)
By JOEL BRINKLEY

I

T has the look of a classic Washington

power struggle. But the titans in this

battle seem to have forgotten about a

huge group of people who will be direct'

ly affected by the outcome: 100 million

American households that may be forced to

buy expensive new digital television sets or

converter boxes by the year 2006.

Last month the broadcast-television in-

dustry persuaded the Government to give

every television station in the nation a sec-

ond channel. Under the terms of the agree-

ment, the 1,600 new channels — extraordi-

narily valuable parcels of electromagnetic

real estate — were given on loan until the

year 2006, to facilitate the transition to

digital, high-definition television.

Just a few days later, however, the squab-

bling began all over again. The National

Association of Broadcasters began lobbying

to keep this valuable property even longer.

And Senator John McCain, the Arizona Re-

publican who heads the Commerce Commit-
tee, complained that the broadcasters were
being greedy. “They made an agreement to

give it back in 2006," he said. “If they were
unable to do so, they should have said so to

begin with." Then he introduced a bill to

force the issue. If it passes, the broadcasters

will have to return the channels nine years

from now. Then the channels would be auc-

tioned, turned over to mobile communica-
tions companies or others for new uses. And
the proceeds from the sales would be used to

balance the budget

I Want My HDTV
The brave new world of digital television will offer viewers

crystal-clear pictures nearly six times as sharp as today's

images, on widescreen sets with a width-to-height ratio of 16

to 9. rather than the 4-to-3 ratio of current televisions. And new

digital TV signals will be broadcast with six-channel 'surround

sound' like that in movie theaters. High-cfefinition television

sets are expected to cost $2,500 and up when they are

introduced in1998, but prices should drop quickly.
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What About My Tube?
But where does this leave the television

audience? The plan to loan out all these

television channels was originally supposed

to be for the benefit of the public, not the

broadcasters. The Idea was to aid the devel-

opment of high-definition television, which

will offer stunningly sharp pictures on an
extra-wide screen. But if the channels are

going to be returned in 2006, tens of millions

of Americans are likely to be hopping mad.
The only television programs that would

be left on the air would be on thenew digital

channels. And that means that only people

who had bought digital televisions, or con-

verter boxes, would be able to watch. By
then, more than likely, millions of people will

already have bought them. But millions of

others will not, and they are not likely to be

complacent, about having to junk their old

analog televisions and buy new digital sets.

How did television’s big plans for the 21st

century get so contorted?

Back in 1992, the Federal Communications
Commission was managing a high-stakes

race among four corporate contestants who
were each developing high-definition televi-

sion systems. The Commission said it would
choose a winner and this system would be

selected as the standard for the next genera-

tion of American television. Under the

F.CC.’s plan, the winning system was to be

broadcast digitally on the new television

channels while stations continued to broad-

cast conventional television on the old ones.

Eventually, though, the four contestants

combined forces in the “Grand Alliance.”

And last December, their combined digital

high-definition television system was select-

ed as the standard for the country's next

generation of television.

The consumers' role in this transition was
originally fairly clear. Over a period of

years, it was supposed, consumers would

gradually replace their old sets with new
digital models. Then at the end of the transi-

tion period— originally set at 15 years — the

digital channels would continue and the ana-

log ones would be turned oft

In 1992, the F.C.C. had decided on a 15-year

Orphanages, Inc.
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A January 1995 “Doonesbury" comic strip poked fun at the notion of for-profit child care.

By NINA BERNSTEIN

T
HE orphanage has come back to

haunt the welfare debate. Freud
might have called it the return of

the repressed.

Shortly before Christmas of 1994, Speak-
er Newt Gingrich provoked a national up-
roar by championing a bill that would have
let states use Federal welfare money for

orphanages. The critics invoked Charles
Dickens. Mr. Gingrich countered with

“Boys Town," the 1938 movie starring
Spencer Tracy. Political cartoonists had a
field day, and by the time President Clin-

ton denounced the plan as “dead wrong,"
Mr. Gingrich was protesting that be had
been misunderstood

.If that was the Great Orphanage Debate,

orphanages, it seemed, had lost. But the

underlying question was unresolved: What
would happen to children whose parents

lost welfare and couldn't support a Family?

Now it turns out that a mulclbillion-

dollar answer lurks in the details of the

sweeping welfare law signed last year;

Modem day orphanages, run for profit at

Government expense.

That this took place without a murmur
illustrates a rarely acknowledged truth

about national policy: much of it happens

while Congress is busy making other plans.

Often it Is the sum of incremental changes

won by interested parties without fanfare,

but with huge consequences.

During the first orphanage brouhaha,

about the only mention of profit-making

orphanages was in Garry Trudeau's

“Doonesbury" strip, and child welfare ex-

perts like the conservative scholar Douglas

J. Besharov of the American Enterprise

Institute dismissed the whole orphanage
issue as a red herring.

“Agencies already have trouble caring

for the 450,000 children now in their custo-

dy," Mr. Besharov wrote In a New York
Times Op-Ed article. “Add over a million

new ‘orphans' and we'll have a new social

crisis." He estimated that if only a tenth of

the children on welfare went into group
care. Federal spending would reach $70

billion within 20 years, and that surely “a
new Republican Congress would recoil at

spending so much to create a new Govern-
ment bureaucracy."
But those legislators who noticed the one-

Congress deleted the

word ‘nonprofit/ and
business moved in.

Care for Sale

In this case, through the quiet efforts of a
small company with a troubled history, the

word "nonprofit" was deleted from an old

section of child welfare law. Becauseof that

tiny change, companies selling institutional

care for profit, like managed mental health

care corporations and youth care chains

traded on Wail Street, can now compete for

unlimited Federal child welfare payments.

Before the change— ultimately made in an

amendment sponsored by Senator John B.

Breaux, a Louisiana Democrat — only fos-

ter families or nonprofit child care institu-

tions could get the money, which is to

word change did not recoiL In the midst of

historic debates over a bill that dismantled

six decades of poverty policy, this small

alteration passed without comment It had
been presented by companies that stood to

benefit as a minor step on the privatization

highway, rather than as the expansion of an

open-ended Federal aid program — one

already growing five times faster than Aid

to Families with Dependent Children and

costing the Government 11 times more for

each child.

Given the notorious failures of the cur-

rent foster care system, it Is not hard to

understand the allure of businesses that

promise efficiency, economies of scale and
rising stock prices, mo. But in the scandal-

ridden rise of other publicly financed, for-

profit industries, like nursing homes and
psychiatric hospital chains, the for-profit

advantage has often proved illusory.

wards is government, and by all accounts,

its record of oversight is poor. At least 21

states, including New York and California,

have been sued for failing to enforce mini-

mal standards in the residential care they

purchase for children in their custody.

"Poor children are so totally helpless

that everything about them can be deter-

mined by the marketplace, without any
regard to their best interest,” said Marcia
Lowry, director of Children’s Rights Inc., a

national nonprofit legal and advocacy or-

ganization. “They are a wonderful com-
modity for business, government, people

who want to push them in any direction to

serve their own interest.”

There is an 85-year-old national consen-

sus that children should not be taken from
their families because of poverty alone, but

the balance of Federal policy keeps shifting

In the other direction. In an effort to speed
adoptions, for example, two new bills in

Congress would make it easier to terminate

parental rights.

Children living with a parent, no matter

how poor, can no longer count on govern-

ment help. But the same children, if placed

in an institution or foster home, carry with

them an open-ended stream of Federal
revenue covering up to 75 percent of the

cost of food, shelter, clothing, supervision,

administration and case management. This

year’s appropriation for such support is $3.8

billion.

Opening the money to for-profit child

care institutions guarantees a rapid in-

crease in supply, says Marie E. Courtney, a

scholar at the University of Wisconsin’s

Institute for Research on Poverty. Yet re-

search documents the detrimental effects

of institutions on young children — those

most affected by the end of A.FD.C. ••

In the zeal to aid adult welfare dependen-

cy, Mr. Courtney said, Americans prefer to

forget that AP-D.C. originated as a child

well-being program.
"Children who are put in harm’s way by

program changes or program sanctions

will not spontaneously appear at the doors

of ‘orphanages' or other out-of-home care
settings,” Mr. Courtney said. “Many if not

most poor parents will attempt to raise

their children by any means necessary,"

i
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transition period because televisions normal-

ly do nor last any longer than that. Surely, in

the natural course of things, nearly all of the

240 million televisions in use across the coun-

try — 2.5 of them on average in every home
— would have been replaced over that peri-

od. And almost no consumers would be

forced to buy a new set before they were

ready.

And so the race for high-definltkm televi-

sion proceeded apace and no one paid much
attention to it until about 1994. That was
when the Clinton Administration discovered

spectrum auctions. Before that, pieces of the

television spectrum were given out free. But

then Washington discovered that businesses

would pay billions of dollars for these pieces

of the airwaves.

Suddenly the second channels that we
being loaned out to broadcasters looked like

gifts from the Government. That was whv

the Clinton Administration decided that ihr

broadcasters should return them far sooner

than originally planned. They arc to he auc-

tioned in 2002 — in time for the proceed?; m
be counted in the Administration’s seven-

year balanced budget plan. And the buyers

would take possession of the channels in 21)06.

when all those that are now in use would go

off the air.

Digital television service on broadcast sta-

tions in the nation's largest cities is sched-

uled to begin on the second channels in Hie

fall of 1998; other digital stations will go on

the air over the following three years. (It’s

unclear whether cable and direct-broadcast

satellite subscribers will be able to receive

this new programming.) And all the analog

channels are scheduled to go off the air ns of

2006. Under the Government’s new plan, the

transition period has been shortened from 15

years to eight.

That means the 100 million American

homes that have one or more televisions will

be expected to replace all of them within an

eight-year period — like it or not. The new
technology will offer sharp pictures on a new.

wide screen. And the televisions will he inter-

active. like a computer. But they will also be

expensive: at least $2,500 each at the begin-

ning, though the price is certain to fall No

one knows what converter boxes will cost;

they haven’t been designed yet. But esti-

mates have ranged from $50 to $300.

Not So Fast
Even if digital TV prices crash through rhe

floor, it's unlikely that all the nation's house-

holds will have made the change hy

Eight years after black-and-white televisions

first went on sale, only about half the popula-

tion had bought them. Eight years’after color

televisions went on sale, fewer than 2 percent

of American homes had them.

For now, this debate is not at the center of

the American public's attention. But that will

probably change in a big way eight years

from now. when Americans see that Govern-

ment intends to render all of the nation’s

remaining analog televisions obsolete th*-

stroke of midnight one day in 2006.

The Un-American
Ugly Americans
Continued From Page 1

West, even if most of these now-universal

fashions were first popularized in richer

Western countries. If trends are set by
Japan, this is because the Japanese were
the first to break into the top ranks of

technology and trade, not only in the region

but also worldwide. Others will follow in

other regions.

An American diplomat said he was struck

by this trend when a Korean radical wear-
ing jeans and smoking an American ciga-

rette lectured him on the perverse effects of

American influence. Many Southeast Asians
have abandoned traditional costumes for

business suits not because Western business

people dress that way but because the Japa-

nese and Taiwanese do.

And Karaoke, Too
Take a walk in Phnom Penh almost any

time of day, and there will be children sitting

on the high stools of video-game parlors
where the bloodthirsty fare is Japanese-
produced. Express boats on Borneo’s rivers

show Asian-made films in which heroes kick

around the faces of bad guys without even
smudging their Italian shoes. In the remote
Himalayan kingdom of Bhutan, where televi-

sion receivers are not allowed, the police

blamed videotapes from Hong Kong, with
their very slick and sociopathic violence,

when a Buddhist abbot was murdered a few
years ago by local criminals who planned to

steal an unlocked temple's treasures.

All over Sooth Asia, middle-class parents
worry about tee hugely prolific Indian popu-
lar film industry with its debased or carica-

tured women and those silk-shirted toughs
living glamorous lives. AS for karaoke and
what it has done to traditional forms of local

entertainment, the less said the better.

“I do believe that mindless imitation of

Western patterns of development is an ex-
ceedingly serious problem, but you have to

accept the -responsibility for the fact that this

can't happen unless the elite wants it,” said

Palagummi Sainath. author of “Everybody
Loves a Good Drought.” a sharp critique of

government and the establishment in India,

based on his reporting from some of the

poorest villages in the country.

"It’s a simplification to reduce everything
to the word ‘Westernization,’ and a bit foolish

to make the argument that anything and
everything that comes from the West is

bad,” said Mr. Sainath, who added that his

most influential and respected teachers in

Madras were European Jesuits. “Millions of

things have moved both ways over the centu-
ries which we all live with and are comfort-
able with.

“What I see is something different," said
Mr. Sainath. “The super-rich are seceding
from their nations. So what you have is not a
Western or East Asian or Southeast Asian or
Chinese model. We are building enclaves of

super-privilege. What you’re having is not a
global village but a series of global ghettoes.
Hie Western elite is not the sole villain.”

But the myth of “Americanization” dies
hard, says Francis Seow, a former Solicitor

falling out with the country's leader. Lee

Kuan Yew, and with his conservative "Asian

values." Mr. Seow went to jail for his outspo-

kenness. Politicians, and a range of activists

struggling to keep alive old third-world

causes, continue to demonize the West. The
Burmese military junta, now under an in-

vestment embargo by the Clinton Adminis-
tration, is waging a strong anti-Western cam-
paign in the Government-controlled media.
“Singapore leaders tend to speak smugly

of family values as if they are an exclusive
preserve of Asian countries," Mr. Seow said.

“I have personally seen American children

who love and are respectful of their parents
and elders, and I am told that in the heart-

land of America — the real America — these
values are the norm rather than the excep-
tion."

Many Asian-Americans resent Asian lead-

ers talking about Asian values as much as
they object to Americans stereotyping
Asians as invulnerable overachievers. "The
Lee Kuan Yews talk as if there were an Asia
that is homogeneous," said Sumit Ganguly, a
political scientist at Hunter College of the
City University of 'New York. “As if the
steppes of Central Asia were the same as the
plains of Bengal and the plains of Bengal the
same as the forests of Sarawak."

in the culturally diverse United States, a
politician, however attuned to anti-immigra-
tion or even anti-Asian sentiment, would not
be likely ro reach for the words "Eastemiza-
tion" or “Asianization” when immigrant
Thais (some of them in the country illegally)

are found running a slave-labor operation in
southern California or Chinese and Vietnam-
ese gang executions take place in lower
Manhattan.
There is a new catchword in the develop-

ing world, however, to cover cultural wounds
not believed to be strictly Western, Eastern
or self-inflicted; the word is globalization. It

wraps up all the fears of somehow losing
control to foreigners, felt as much by Ameri-
cans who hate the United Nations and immi-
grants as it is by Indians or Filipinos who
feel threatened by the International Mone-
tary Fund, Kentucky Fried Chicken. Joe
Camel or Time Warner. That shrinking
world everyone was so proud of a decade or
so ago has become a cultural strangler.

India’s Elite

Francine Frankel, director of the Center
for the Advanced Study of India at the Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania, thinks that fears of
globalization are setting the stage for a new
anti-Americanism among some elite groups
in India, which will be the world’s must
populous nation sometime early in the next
century, because satellite television connects
the poor not only to the advertising of goods
and life styles (for better or worse) bur also
to ideas (realistic or not) of self-advanre-
menL 1

“This is at the center of India's political
conflict, this challenge of the disadvantaged
classes,” Ms. Frankel said. "Unrestricted
globalization and the penetration of Ameri-
can culture exacerbates this kind of change.
Consumerism is really an expression of^al

!!
â m, The upper,castes see thartg.
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It’s My Party and I’ll Splurge if I Want To
By GEyLDlPE FABRIRaNT

O^Bj J°°n** are breaking
inf their 50’s ar the rate of
oneven seven seconds, but

few arefcely & celebrate with asmuch elaas Jcsie Natori, the dimin-
utive slepwea- designer. On Tues-
day- Maj20, a 7 P.M.. Ms. Natori
wUI raisher hands above the ebony
and tvoiat Carnegie Hail in Man-
hattan, jhere Churchill once thun-
dered. Ihaikovsky once wept and
Frank inatra once crooned, and
plunk ojSchumann’s Piano Concer-
to in ABnor for 2L800 of her closest
friend!

“I hpe chutzpah.” giggled the
PhHipjje-born entrepreneur, whose
birthdi was actually on Friday but
who ct e May 20 because that is the
25th ai rversary of her marriage to
Ken N ari, who is also her business
partne

As s ! alked about the event over
lunch ler office at the company's
headqi rers on East 34th Street,
she fit Id endlessly with a yellow
wool s< lt wrapped casually around
her net : - the only visible sign that
she mi fitie nervous.
On he lg day, Ms. Natori will don

a long «U dress of her own design
and taklt enter stage at Carnegie
with the Imember Orchestra of SL
Luke's, ’ rch she has hired to per-
form for a array of guests including
family, nnds, customers, invest-

ment bankers and the news media
Ms. Natori has a lot of company

among the rich and famous who, in
middle age. suddenly decide to enact
a fantasy. Maybe the events that
were supposed to be milestones in

their younger days — their Sweet Ifi

parties, senior proms, even weddings
— lacked pizazz. Or maybe they just
want a rocking good time.

Consider Frank Marshall, the pro-
ducer of Steven Spielberg's Indiana
Jones and Back to the Future films
and an amateur magician and gui-
tarist. For his 50th birthday party
last October, he invited 500 friends to

U.C-L-A/s 10,000-seat basketball
arena to watch him perform.
The extravaganza — the guest list

included Goldie Hawn, Kurt Russell,
Jeffrey Katzenberg, Michael Ovitz
and other Hollywood heavies — cen-
tered around music and magic.
There were jugglers, fortune tellers,

palm readers and even the actor
’ Mark Harmon's celebrity baseball
team. Bert Fields, the Hollywood
lawyer, backed by the U.C.LA.
marching band, serenaded the birth-

day boy with a round of “Happy
Birthday.”

Mr. Marshall even got his buddy
Jimmy Buffett to join him in war-
bling Mr. Buffett's trademark tune,

“Margueritaville.” But the high
point of the gala for Mr. Marshall
was a particular magic trick: “You
haven't lived till you have sawed
someone in half,” he said.
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Country

Australia

Austria

Belgium

Brazil

Britain

Canada
Denmark

Finland

France

Germany
Hong Kong
Indonesia

Ireland

Italy

papan
[Malaysia

Mexico

Netherlands

New Zealand

Notway
Philippines

Singapore

South Africa

Spam
Sweden
Switzerland

Thailand

lUniied States

Week Week YTD YTD
Index % Chg. Rank % Chg. Rank

230 92 1.0 26 4.1 17

190 78 52 4 0.5 21

246 62 1.2 21 8.3 10

253 07 1.8 17 33.4 1

296 40 36 12 4.7 13

198 59 1.0 25 4.6 15

374.08 3.7 11 6.3 12

266 97 2.6 14 8.7 9

251 19 1.2 22 3.3 19

210 99 4.B 6 11.1 5

494 40 5.5 2 - 2.5 22

236 73 5.B 1 3.7 18

342 24 24 15 4.1 16

89 44 1.4 19 7.1 11

124 65 49 5 - 3.4 23

544 42 1.1 24 - 9.7 26

385 25 2.6 13 136 4

366 61 3.9 10 9.1 8

B6 97 1.1 23 - 5.2 24

301 44 2.1 16 2.0 20

159.03 1.4 20 -21.9 27

386 14 4.5 8 - 8.0 25

362 50 0.1 27 13.

B

3

242 07 5.4 3 10.1 7

441 36 4 7 7 4.6 14

283.51 4.3 9 18.8 2

68.18 - 9.9 28 -28.8 28

33381 1.4 18 106 6
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pe 257.47
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238 66
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363
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1.54
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288
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1.55

3.01

2.22

0.82

1.20

1.21

246
4.23

2.14

0.89

1.10

2.38

249
2.08

1.33

453
1.82

2.66

1.31

2.06

1.95

Index

197.30

167.91

21263
496.56

271.35

199.77

327.98

286.66

198.22

185.75

491.61
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317.60

112.12

95.89

525.76

11.970.34

318.67

67.20

288.25

209.00
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262.65

501.54

251.05
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212.78

YTD
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6.2
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19.2

36.9

10.6

6.0
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160
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120.35
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Year
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Frank Marshall, the Hollywood producer, being hoisted mosh-pit style by revelers at his 50th birthday extravaganza last October.

Make that you haven't lived till

you have sawed your better half in

half. Mr. Marshall's wife and busi-

ness partner, Kathleen Kennedy, was
the one who succumbed to the blade.

Some people just can't wait until

they hit 50 to celebrate themselves.

Ethan Penner, who earned $23 mil-

lion in 1995 from Nomura Securities,

where he oversees real-estate loans,

has a weakness for celebrities and
has hired Elton John (whose own
recent. 50th birthday costume ball

was festive, to say the least) and the

Eagles rock group to entertain cli-

ents at business conferences.

So, on his 35th birthday, Mr. Pen-
ner’s wife and friends gave him the

thrillof his life: they paid WiltCham-
berlain and Julius Erving, two of the

Baby boomers
greet age 50 with

bigsmiles and big

parties.

greatest professional • basketball

players of all time, in the neighbor-

hood of $35,000 to join Mr. Penner
and his pals for a game at Iona

College in New Rochelle, N.Y. They
played for four hours, and “I really

had a great time,” he said.

O
THER people celebrate later

|

in life, and in a more sedate

fashion. To mark his 60th

birthday in January 1994, James
Wolfensohn, who then headed his

own investment banking boutique

and is now president of the World
Bank, took over Carnegie Hall,

where he entertained about 500

friends by playing the cello with pals .

including the violinists Isaac Stern

and Itzhak Perlman. At that time,

Mr. Wolfensohn had already stepped

down as chairman of Carnegie Hall
Certainly, no one undertakes such

an effort for business reasons alone
But it doesn’t hurt Ms. Natorl’s

guest list will include notables of the

fashion world like Allen I. Questrom,
outgoing chairman of of Federated
Department Stores; Philip B. Miller,

chief executive of Saks Fifth Ave-

nue; Michael Gould, chief executive

of Bloomingdale’s, and James E.

Preston, chairman of Avon, which
handles Ms. Natorl's perfumes. And,

of course, there will be a clutch of

Other designers, including Adrienne

Vittadini, Pauline Trigere and Vera
Wang.
Though Ms. Natori is associated

with her ultra-feminine sleepwear

and lingerie, die was a piano prodigy

in the Philippines, where die bad

performed before 800 people twice

by the time she was 19.

“But I grew up knowing I wanted

to be in business,” she said. “I never

considered music for a minute. 1

didn't have the temperament”

She also had no qualms about

wanting to be self-sufficient

"My father was an entrepreneur
in the real estate business,” she re-

called. “My mother and my grand-

mother both encouraged me to be
independent. The Philippines is a
very matriarchal and very entrepre-

neurial society.”

N)R did her family mind send-

ing her to New York in 1964,

when she was only 17, to

study. She enrolled at Manhattan-
ville College in Purchase, N.Y., grad-
uating with honors in economics.

From there, she went to Wall Street,

opening an office in Manila for Bache
& Company before switching to Mer-
rill Lynch and rising there to become
the first woman vice president hi

investment banking.
Nine years of high finance would

be enough. By 1977, she had married
Ken Natori, a director at Shearson
Lehman, and she longed for both the
autonomy and the opportunity for

self-expression that she believed she

could find as an entrepreneur.

“Wall Street lacked an artistic ele-

ment,” she said. “Some people say

deals are creative, but I don't know if

that’s true.”

So sbe visited hernative land, look-

ing for products that might be a hit in

the United States.

First, and bought a bunch of hand-
woven baskets, figuring that she
could sell them to big American re-

tail chains. She couldn’t. Next she

went into Philippine-made blouses,

only to be told by a buyer from
Blonmingdale’s that she ought to

make them into nightshirts.

She did, and her business took off.

In 1986, Ken Natori quit Wall Street

to join her as chairman, focusing on

the financial side. Today, they share

an office in their Manhattan head-

quarters.

From nightshirts, the business ex-

panded into undergarments for

women — and her very inexperience

in the garment trade gave her an
edge, she believes. “When 1 first

came into this business, lingerie was
still considered one of two things ^

No one creates

such a party for

business reasons

alone. But it

doesn’t hurt.

kinky% something your grandmoth-
er weare.” Ms. Natori once said. She

sought to change that “I treated

lingerie like clothes because I didn't

know any differently,” she recalled.

For all her success on Wall Street

and on Seventh Avenue, Ms. Natori

never forgot music. She continued to

play it at parties and attended con-

certs. Then, in 1994, she became seri-

ous about giving a concert as part of

her 50th birthday party.

With help from her teacher, Rob-

ert DeGaetano, sbe has been practic-

ing about five or six hours a day on

Elton John, cn route to his 50th birthday gala last month.

Associated Press

the weekends.
“1 really, try to concentrate, but

last week, I bad a very bad week, and
Robert had to be on my case, He
called all the time to make sure I am
practicing,” Ms. . Natori conceded
ruefully. She said she chose the Schu-

mann A minor concerto because it

was “romantic and also something I

could handle.”

When sbe first got the idea to give

a concert, she figured she would in-

vite about 500 people.

But “me and my big mouth, when I

saw people, I kept saying, 'Come to

the concert,' ” she said. Her husband
did the same. The list grew.

“I see my life passing in front of
my eyes." she said. “All our worlds
will be at the concert: Wall Street,

fashion” and about 100 family mem-
bers from the PhiHppines, Seattle

and Japan. (Mr. Natori is Japanese-
American.)
"My father doesn’t know much

about music," she said. "He once
began to applaud before the concert
was over, but he wants to sit in the

front row, and so he will”

Luckily, Ms. Natori can handily

afford the event. The Natori Compa-
ny, which now includes fragrances,
generated about $80 million in sales

last year. The price tag for the

evening is about$500,000— including

the hall, the orchestra,.the airplane

tickets and all the extras. And. as

long as the guest list brims with

enough clients and business ac-

quaintances, a good chunk of it may
well be tax deductible.

Mr. Marshall, the movie producer,

did not even want to know how much
his party cost His business manager
paid the bills.

“You're only 50 once,” he said
cheerfully.

“The party sort of started small

and then mushroomed into a 50th
birthday party reunion. It turned into

a celebration of turning 50 for a lot of
people,” he said. "When I started
going through the guest list, I

thought, T can't invite this person
without inviting that person.' Pretty
soon the numbers were swelling. It

ended up being about 500.”

Ms. Natori hit a much higher num-
ber, in part because she will be cele-
brating two events — her birthday
and her 1972 wedding, which, with
only 70 people attending, was a rela-
tively tiny affair. The night after the
concert, the Natoris will renew their
vows and hold a' dinner for the fain-
uy-

THAT will be the icing, on the
cake, so to speak. In the mean-
time, Ms. Natori had butterflies

last week about the concert “I can’t
believe I am doing it myself," she
said. “Now it is too late to back out”
And however friendly the audience

may be, she will still be playing to a
tough crowd. At a time when a lot of

women her age are reaching for the
concealing cream to hide their wrin-

kles, she is flaunting her age before a
crowd of fashionphiles.

"I think it is terrific,” said Mr.
Questrom of Federated. “She is not

afraid of being 50. She is celebrating

it She is giving it a new spin.” D
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Investigate the Republicans, Too
After months of claiming that only the Demo-

crats have taken illegal foreign campaign money,
the Republican Party has discovered that it has
been guilty of the same thing. The' $122,000 now
being returned by the Republicans to a Hong Kong
company is not nearly as big as the $3 million the

Democrats have returned to sources overseas. But
the Republican action raises, the same kinds of

troubling questions that have swirled:around Demo-
cratic fund-raising in the last year* .The Senate
Government Affairs Committee, which has prom-
ised a bipartisan approach in its investigations of

the fund-raising scandals, has an obligation to give

these allegations a careful review.

The amount of illegal money in question may,
for one thing, be far larger than the Republican
Party now says. Time magazine, which first dis-

closed the Hong Kong connection, has reported that

a businessman named Ambrous Tung Young did

more than make the $122,000 in direct contributions.

The magazine said he also put up the collateral that

enabled a Republican think tank known as the

National Policy Forum to secure a $2.2 million bank
loan. Mr. Young eventually lost $500,000 of the

collateral. Time said, when the forum could not

repay the loan itself. The first thing that needs to be
determined, then, is the extent of the Republican
financial link to Mr. Young.

Senate investigators should also pursue wheth-
er there was any kind of quid pro quo for these loans

and contributions. The National Policy Forum was
set up in 1993 by Haley Barbour, then Republican
Party chairman, to generate policies for the party.

Mr. Barbour’s office has confirmed that he intro-

duced Mr. Young to Senator Bob Dole and House
Speaker Newt Gingrich, and that he brought Mr.
Young along to a meeting with the Chinese Foreign
Minister last year. Mr. Young has served as an
agent for Pratt & Whitney and other aviation com-
panies with an interest in expanding operations in

China, so these meetings are likely to have been
helpful to his business.

Mr. Barbour says that putting up collateral for

the $2.2 million in loans was legal, since the money
came not from Mr. Young, but from a Florida-based
subsidiary owned by Mr. Young’s sons, who are
American citizens. But this subsidiary has negligi-

ble activities in the United States, and a former
Republican official has been quoted by The Boston
Globe as saying that the $2.2 million “was Hong
Kong corporate money." In any case, contrary to

Mr. Barbour's statement, the loans may have di-

rectly benefited the Republican National Commit-
tee itself, since they helped the National Policy

Forum to transfer large sums back to the R.N.C.,

money that Time said was used in the 1994 and 1996

campaigns.
Mr. Barbour asserts that it would have been

acceptable for the National Policy Forum to have
received foreign loans or contributions, since it was
an entity independent of the Republican Party. That
assertion is itself the best argument for an aggres-

sive inquiry by those in Congress interested in

campaign fund-raising abuses. As the founder and
head of the forum, can Mr. Barbour seriously argue
that it was not in effect a Republican Party group?
Equally unacceptable is Mr. Barbour’s refusal to

disclose publicly all the sources of the forum's

money. The forum raised between $5 million and $7

million before going out of business last December.
Congressional investigators should demand a full

disclosure of the contributors.

Senator Fred Thompson and the Government
Affairs Committee have established a somewhat
cooperative working relationship with committee
Democrats. Mr. Thompson, a Tennessee Republi-

can, agreed to subpoena what he feels are the

relevant records from Young Brothers in Florida

and Hong Kong. But Mr. Thompson has not acted on

a Democratic request to subpoena Mr. Barbour’s

records as welL The Senatorhas promised to pursue

tiie investigation aggressively and in a bipartisan

way. That means adding Mr. Barbour to his subpoe-

na list. Only an evenhanded inquiry can deliver the

ultimate objective, genuine reform outlawing fund-

raising abuses at home and abroad.

America’s Role in Hong Kong
The coming transfer of Hong Kong from Brit-

ain to China is a case study in the limits of American
power. Customary levers of diplomacy and military

pressure are ill suited to defending Hong Hong’s
freedoms, and Che most severe economic penalty

—

revoking all Chinese trade privileges — seems
mismatched to the problems ahead. A mix of strong

Presidential pressure, quiet diplomacy and careful-

ly targeted trade sanctions imposed jointly with
other countries offers the best hope of influencing

Chinese conduct
Hong Kong is an intricate and inherited prob-

lem. Britain has long encouraged free markets, an
unfettered press and rule of law in Hong Kong, but
only in recent years has it permitted steps toward
democratic governance, including a freely elected
legislature. This, to some extent, was a cynical
British move to cover its exit with glory after 150
years of often rigid colonial rule.

Unfortunately, the political climate in China
today is more repressive than in 1984, when terms
were set for the return of Hong Kong this July 1, and
London's agreements with Beijing offer little real

protection for Hong Kong’s 6.5 million citizens. To
prevent a relatively free society from being
crushed, Washington has to take the lead in defend-
ing democracy in Hong Kong.

The Hong Kong transfer is part of the larger
issue of China's emergence as a great power, per-

haps the most difficult international challenge of the

day. China is neither America’s ally nor enemy, and
a cold war policy of confrontation and containment
does not fit But with 1.2 billion people, one of the
world's fastest growing economies and ambitions to

be a military power, China will one day be Ameri-
ca’s rival. As long as it remains a Communist state

.

with no political liberty, China will never enjoy an
easy relationship with the United States.

Hong Kong is soon to be the prime testing

ground of Chinese tolerance and intentions. But the

political and economic complexities of Hong Kong
make it a hard place to get unambiguous results.

~Mfcny of Hong Kong’s successful businessmen seem
quite content to see democracy attenuated as long

as China does not threaten their freewheeling finan-

cial markets. Local media, especially the Chinese-

language press, have already muted criticism of

China without being asked. Transition to a Singa-

pore-style autocracy may come slowly and subtly.

The United States and other democratic nations

must be unequivocal in telling China that the de-

struction of Hong Kong liberties and the rule of law
will gravely damage China’s standing in the world.

President Clinton has been strangely hesitant to'

speak plainly on this point
Washington should let Beijing know that Chi-

nese tyranny in Hong Kong will result in the suspen-
sion of developing exchanges between the Pentagon
and the Chinese military. Secretary of State Made-
leine Albright can quietly suggest that a planned
exchange of presidential visits will be jeopardized if

Hong Kong is trampled.
The elimination of trade privileges for China,

due for a Congressional vote in June, is an extreme
approach. It would severelydamage Hong Kong and
punish low-income Americans who buy inexpensive
consumer goods made in China. Some American
companies like Boeing that do business in China
would also be hurt But as useful leverage the threat
of such across-the-board tariff increases should not
be discarded, and House Speaker Newt Gingrich’s
proposal to revisit the issue every six months may
not be a bad idea.

More selective trade sanctions would be appro-
priate, especially if other industrialized nations
cooperated. China could find alternative markets
for many goods if American tariffs were increased,

• but a common effort with Europe and Japan would
have serious consequences for Chinese trade.

American silence or neglect on Hong Kong
would be'imcpnscionabie. But as the countdown to

China’s takeover proceeds, Washington will have to

be not only determine? but creative in its defense of
Hong Kong’s freedoms.-.

Shut Out of Excellence
New Yorkers have heard a great deal from

both Schools Chancellor Rudy Crew and State Edu-

cation Commissioner Richard Mills about the need

to strengthen course requirements — and how
teachers, principals and superintendents should be

evaluated on their students’ performance. A study

released last week by an advocacy group called

Acorn amplifies this point, showing a widespread

failure to prepare students for the elite public high

schools like Bronx Science and Stuyvesam, with

black and Latino students paying the heaviest pen-

alties.

The most alarming fact to emerge is that more
than half of the students at Stuyvesant and Bronx
Science come from either private and parochial

schools or just three school districts that have less

than 10 percent of the public middle-school popula-

tion. The five districts that send the most children to

rn
Jhg elite schools are predominantly white, while the

Minority students are failing the entry tests

for the elite schools — if indeed they take them at

ail — because their middle schools are offering

too few of the advanced classes that prepare stu-

dents for the tests. In District 7 in the South Bronx,

for example, fewer than 3 percent of eighth graders

take the Regents examination in math. By contrast.

District 26 in Queens tests about 50 percent of

its students. The Education Trust in Washington,

which analyzed the entry tests for the elite high

schools, found that they required “an excellent

math curriculum, well-trained teachers and ... ex-

tensive practice.”

The Board of Education has created a special

program to help minority students recover from
poor middle-school educations and pass the special-

ized entry tests. But the program accommodates
only a handful of students— when the need extends

to tens of thousands. The only solution is for Mr.

Trust Women to Make Choice About Abcrion

To the Editor:

Your front-page article “States

Outlaw Late Abortions as a Federal

Ban Faces a Veto" (May 5) contends

that the debate over late-term abor-

tion has caused abortion-rights sup-

porters In Congress to "switch

sides,’' saying this phenomenon is

not occurring in the reverse. In mak-

ing this point you neglected the expe-

riences of those whose lives are af-

fected by this issue, the women who
face this difficult decision. I was one

of those women, and when the lens is

opened to include us, the picture be-

comes quite different.

As a mother and a practicing Ro-

man Catholic, I at one time could be

counted among those who protest

outside abortion clinics. I could nev-

er have imagined supporting, a wom-
an’s right to choose for any reason,

until I faced a catastrophic pregnan-

cy. In the sixth month of a much-

wanted pregnancy, a routine ultra-

sound revealed a severe fetal anom-

aly known as anacephaly, in which

the brain fails to develop. On the

advice of my doctors and with the

guidance of our priest, my husband

and I decided to induce labor, know-

ing the baby would not survive after

the umbilical cord was cut

I had been in labor for 13 hours

when a complication developed that

my doctor could not have anticipated.

In order to protect my health, he had

to cut the umbilical cord before the

baby was completely delivered. (I

was able to become pregnant again,

and gave birth to a bpy by.) Under

the vague language)! tb Federal

and state bans, the jroedure per-

formed to protect iy tialth and

future fertility wouhbe otlawed.

Last year I did so iethig 1 never

could have imagine doig until I

faced the most diffipt dclsion of

my life — I testified fefore-ongress

against the late-tern abotion ban

and urged lawmakerito paserve a

woman's right to chose.

Whether the debatetakeplace on

Capitol Hill or in statmousi, I hope

lawmakers ultimately *1 trust

women and their doctors o make

medically appropriate dices in

very personal and diff|culCircum-

stances. MAURfeEPr-RlTELL

Forestdale, Mass.; Mi 6, 1997

Computers vs. Humans: Clashing Symbols

To the Editor:

Regarding John Horgan's Op-Ed
piece about the disappointment of ar-

tificial intelligence ("Smarter Than
Us? Who’s Us?” May 4), it is clear to

me that the researcher Marvin
Minsky has based his work on a
flawed premise : that since thehuman
mind reasons with symbols, and a
computer also reasons with symbols,
then the computer can replicate the

processes of the human mind.

It is true that humans use symbols
to reason, but we are trained to do so,

making symbols out of images. Fun-
damentally, the human mind is a
processor of images which it com-
bines with other information. The
computer, on the other hand, is fun-

damentally a processor of symbols,

and it creates images out of symbols.

Until we have a computer design

that is primarily an image proces-

sor, it will continue to lag far behind

the human mind in all aspects of

what we call thinking. The computer
can win the game of tic-tac-toe be-

cause playing the game can be re-

duced to the use of symbolic logic.

The game of chess differs from tic-

tac-toe only in its complexity, and for

the computer to play it well says

little about its capability to think like

a human. Richard Ten Dyke
Pound Ridge, Nay., May 4, 1997

The writer studies artificial intelli-

gence.

Ran Barren

To the Editor:

Frederick FriedeU who advises

Garry Kasparov, stated (news arti-

cle, May 4) that the computer Deep
Blue will eventually triumph in

chess. He went on: "Wehumans are

pathetic, aren't we? We’re best at

nothing on the planet, except intelli-

gence, and now, even that . .

."

Mr. Friedel is overlooking the fact

that it is man’s superior intelligence,

creativity and willingness to chal-

lenge oneself that will make it possi-

ble for an inanimate machine to win

a chess match. S. Ted Anthous
Glendale, N.Y., May 5, 1997

Don’t Penalize the Poor for Their Poverty

To the Editor:

Regarding your report on May 6 of

a bill that would require the. 450,000

Americans who ..receive, . Federal

housing subsidies to perform eight

hours of community service a
month: If the purpose is to establish

a public quid (service) for the pri-

vate quo (subsidy), ought we not

demand that those many millions of

us who benefit from the mortgage

Defining Mental Illness

To the Editor:

In his May 7 letter on workplace

accommodations for employees who
have a mental illness, Steve Fein-

berg laments that any unproductive

behavior is now a "protected activi-

ty.”

He is wrong. Under Equal Employ-
mem Opportunity Commission
guidelines, behavioral deficits that

are “the product of a mental illness’’

are to be accommodated. Psychiatry

is not a perfect craft, but it can
distinguish behavior that is impelled

by a clear mental illness from
behavior that is otherwise motivat-

ed. Stephen J. Smoller
Glens Fails, N.Y., May 7, 1997

Barring Russia From NATO Would Be Mistake

To the Editor:

William Safire (column. May 7)

argues that the real reason for

NATO expansion is to protea the

nations of Eastern Europe from Rus-
sia, which "with its resources and
educated population, will rise again’’

and "will threaten again.”

Russia in 1997 presents no threat to

anyone. Mr. Safire quotes President

Vytautas Landsbergis of Lithuania in

emotional, historical references to ag-

gressive rulers of Russia’s past, yet

such ancient history is irrelevant to

today’s political realities.

Russia has removed its troops

from Eastern and Central -Europe. It

participates in peacekeeping opera-

tions in the former Yugoslavia. A
painful economic and political transi-

tion is going relatively smoothly.

Russia successfully held parliamen-

tary and presidential elections.

President Boris N. Yeltsin has Just

appointed the most liberal, reform-

oriented Government since 1992. Rus-
sia has oo record that would indicate

its imperialist Intentions, with the ex-

ception of the war in Chechnya, which
was a horrible mistake.

Russia’s nervous reaction to

NATO expansion is understandable:
remember American reaction in a
similar situation during the Cuban
crisis in 1962? According ti> recent

polls, from 70 percent to 85 percent of
Russians consider NATO expansion

a direct threat to Russia’s national

security. This near-unanimity is a
rare example of consensus among the
Russian people and the Government-
After World War I the United

States, French and British policy of

alienating a defeated enemy hastened
the development of a fascist Germa-
ny. After World War II the efforts of

Western allies to engage West Ger-
many and Japan in building demo-
cratic societies became a success,
insuring peace for decades.

Isolating Russia from the civilized

world at this critical juncture can
only jeopardize the success of demo-
cratic reforms there. If NATO really
wants to “provide the collective de-
fense and foster democracy," the
only logical step is to invite Russia to

Join. Vladimir Raskin
Seattle, May 9, 1997

The writer, deputy director of the
Moscow Research Center for Human
Rights, is a visiting scholar at the

University of Washington.
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Russia’s Too Straped

To Withhold Its Q
To the Editor:

Caspar Weinberger anc Peter

Schweizer, in their Op-E( piece

about Russia’s bid for domation

over energy resources in the tspian

Sea region (“Russia’s Oil rrab.”

May 9) are pushing the »rt of

alarmist exaggerations that *d the

cold war. They ignore seversacts:

First, there is nothing ne /about

Russian control of Caspian Mos-

cow has controlled this are; -nd its

petroleum since czarist day

Second, contrary to Mess Wein-

berger and Schweizer, Most * is not

pushing Azerbaijan to join Com-
monwealth of Independen States.

Azerbaijan has been a meirer since

the C.I.S. was founded in h 1991.

Also contrary to what th authors

imply, Russia has no intere in with-

holding oil from the worl< market.

Indeed, financially strapp Russia

must sell as much oil for krd cur-

rency as possible.

If Russian designs on C ;pian oil

really are sinister, the log il policy

is to improve Western rek tms with

Iran and buiid a pipeline ( tn Azer-

baijan to the Persian Gi This is

the opposite of current merican

policy. Mjcha Roskin

Williamsport, Pa^ l y 9. 1997

The writer is a professor political

science at Lycoming Collje.

History Under lust

interest deduction— for all practical

purposes a subsidy, one worth rough-

ly four times the public housing sub-

sidy— do odd jobs too? .

Since-ho one is prepared to equate

the two. are we not justified in con-

cluding that the purpose of the bill is

either (a) punitive, intended to penal-

ize poor people for their poverty, or

(b) educational, intended to show
poor people that only rich people mer-
it a free lunch? Leonard Fein

Director, Commission on Social

Action of Reform Judaism
New York. May 6, 1997

•
To the Editor:

You describe the rise in homeless-

ness that has resulted from the

changes in Milwaukee's welfare laws
(“Cutting Welfare Rolls but Raising

Questions,” front page. May 7)- You
then characterize this situation as an
“absence of obvious calamity." Any-

one who thinks homelessness is not

an “obvious calamity" must trust

that neither he nor anyone in his

family will experience it. If they do,

they may think otherwise. We have
become breathtaklngly callous about
the suffering of our fellow Ameri-
cans. Frank Beck

New York, May 7, 1997

To the Editor:

As you report (news aide. May
4), the Museum of the (ly of New
York is marking the lOOtinniversa-

ry of the city's consolidfion by ex-

hibiting a copy of the fir(Charter of

Greater New York Uprtunately,

two of the largest colleelns of docu-

ments related to the citp legal his-

tory are held under inanpiate con-

ditions.

Those at the Science, idustry and

Business Library still lave early

1900’s call numbers, m Jog it diffi-

cult for the staff to i ntify docu-

ments desired by rest chers. Ma-
terials at the Municij Reference

and Research Center a housed in a
facility that is underfui Hi and over-

crowded. Wil \m H. Manz
Executive I w Librarian

SL John’s Univ.

Jamaica, Queenl

Prep Schools fq*

To the Editor:

Re “Deletion of Wdi
Bill Opens Foster CaJ
ness” (front page,
for-profit foster care i

likely be the prep s*
profit prisons. Jo.

Milwaukd

Managed-Card

hool of Law
May 6, 1997

Prison

in Welfare
to Big Busi-

4): These
iititutions will

tools to for-

CORR1GAN
May 5, 1997

My

An

Limits

To the Editor;
Robert Reischauer Suggests

“What Medicare Refoih?" (Op-E
May 8) that Medicart patients
given a choice between!
plans with limited choj
pensive coverage” wit
premiums." That choi<
ists. Managed-care pi;

advertise "no deductibll
free pharmacy."
Most Medicare patieni

the sick ones, are rej«

blandishments because!
know this means limitc
physicians, limited care
a limited drug formulary!
Younger employees frediently §

no choice about their “lanage
care, but Medicare patiats km
better. Lonnie B. HanaIer, m.

Miliburn, N.J., Mfr 8, 1£

A Welcome ‘Intrusbn’

[inexpensh
* and “e
addition

iady e
regular

no co-pa

[especial

ting the:

ley ali

1 choice

ttions ai

To the Editor:
Your May 9 report on t

$5 billion Federal budge
for school repairs cites R
opposition ro Federal exf
an area “that has alw?
local concern."

Hello? As a senior cit

remember attending one
sands of America’s pub
built with Federal monei
w.PA. program of the 1

the young whippersna]
seem to be leading the C
days conveniently forgot
cal school districts well
profited from this gover
trusion,” or did they all «
schools?
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‘Partial

Birth’

Baloney
As. the Senate assumes its fetal

to of

5^ Week for *et *><>»«
SJLj postunng about “panial-

nnv^h
abort,0n

’ here’s the oiSy factprtKhoice and pro-life parties

^%c“ bank m: ai™T^
a
f“^

n
spouted bV either side will £

Last week, for instance, TomDaschle, the Senate's pro-choice

“shSm™J
C Ieader

- earned cries of
fr0ra the pro-life troops

™?S.
h
et

proposed a new “compro-mise that would ban all abortionsafter a fetus is viable, with some
exceptions for a woman's health. The
crihes have a point. Under RqT^.Wade, any state can already enact its

-

own post-viability ban — as 41 states
have. Since Mr. Daschle says that hislaw would not take precedent over
those of the states, why bother’
Mainly to allow nervous prochoice
Senators to cast a symbolic fence-
sitting vote.
But an even bigger sham is the

pro-life bill itself — the “partial-
birth ban that the Senate will pass
as the House already has. (After
that, it will be derailed by a Clinton
veto.) Far from stamping out “infan-
ticide,” as its proponents purport,
this bill would not stop a single abor-
tion. It would merely force women
who have late-term abortions — a
small group by any of the improvable -

figures bandied about — to use an-
other, equally gruesome and possibly
more dangerous procedure.
And it might not even do that. As

vaguely written, the bill is unconsti-
tutional; it outlaws second-trimester
abortions protected by Roe v. Wade
It’s also unenforceable: In Michigan, a

where a look-alike "partial-birth” 1
ban has just become law (and is c
under challenge in court), authori- “
ties doubt that evidence could ever
be found to make a case stick. Even sl

Mark Crutcher, the head of Life Dy-
namics, a hard-line pro-life litigation ft
firm, told The Detroit Free Press: w
“You are never going to see a pros- ®I

ecution of a partial-birth abortion, ft

There is physicallyno way to enforce «
that law. The whole issue is a scam
being perpetrated by people on our R
side . . . for fund-raising purposes.” n’

More scams -or shams, anyone? m
Remember Ron Fitzsimmons, the sk
abortion-provider lobbyist who an- foi

nounced he had “lied” about the
number of "partial-birth” abor- hb
tions? Well, Roy Rivenburg of The sti

Los Angeles Times has since report- he
ed that Mr. Fitzsimmons’s revised ki<

number — 3,000 to 5,000 — is also stc

misleading because it mixes apples Ra
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WEEKLY REVIEW

Essay
WILLIAMSAFIRE

Clintonian Contempts

•a
w

Washington
Consider a quartet of contemptu-

ous acts.

1. Contempt toward the Senate. Re-
member. back in the 80’s, when C.IA
Director William Casey narrowly con-
strued a Senate committee’s question,
and thus was able to conceal a covert
operation from lawful oversight? Af-
ter that artful dodge, neither senators
nor the press trusted him again

Janet Reno went Casey one better in
testimony to the Senate Judiciary
Committee. Asked why she refuses to
seek court appointment of independ-
ent counsel in the campaign finance
scandal, President Clinton’s Attorney
General assured the senators that the
"career professionals” in the Justice
Department advised her against it
But Reno in the witness chair delib-

Z
CI*t£ly withheld me material fact-
"FdfcLjgrecibr Louis Freeh bad re- .

peatedly anashxmgly urged her to let i

outside counsel investigate the Asian
penetration or the White House.- ,

When Director Freeh’s sharp dis-
agreement with her see-no-evil policy
later came to light, no senator dis-
played a whit of irritation at having
been brazenly duped by our chief law
officer.

flowed into his pocket, as he stopped
cooperating with the prosecution.

You are being asked to believe that
all during that time neither Mr. Ken-
dall nor Mr. Blair mentioned Hub-
bell's criminal vulnerability to the
Clintons — even as those aides were
getting the crook to resign.

How does the White House handle
exposure of this tissue of lies about
what the President knew and when he
knew it? The fallback fudge is that
neither Clinton was fully apprised of
what Kendall and Blair had learned.

That clanks false. It's more reason-

Freeh at last;

F.B.I. vs. Reno.

able to assume the Clintons were
warned time and again of their closest

associate's deep trouble, and of the
need to steer him heavy fees to keep
him inside the tent. The deed was
done; the money passed; staring at us
are signs of a criminal conspiracy to

Mothers Who Get By
Francois Avrll

__ _ r — * Miiuiw iu
wnen reporters asked ; about direct

„
tamper with h witness by officials at

iDOSitirm hv rh<* POT r» - •

By Frank McCourt

ly enise stepped me last% year near the New
ls I York Board of Educa-
i- I m tion building in Brook-
ir lyn. She told me she
i. was now certified as

i,
an elementary school teacher and re-

» minded me that she had been in my
s class at New York Technical College

in the spring of 1990.

“But you’d never remember me,”
she said.

Remember her? I could never for-
get her or that morning class: Along
with Denise, there were 23 women,
almost all mothers, most of them
from "the islands.” Denise herself
came from Antigua.
There were four men. One of them,

Ray, complained one day that he had-
n’t read the previous night’s assign-
ment because, he saidjje'd beenhas-
sled by the police-on .a subway plat-
form and all because he was black.
The women had no patience with

him. They told him that if he had
stayed home and done his schoolwork
he wouldn't be getting into trouble. No
kid of theirs would come home with a
story like that; they'd break his head
Ray was quiet You don’t talk back to
23 women from the islands.

Denise was often late for that
and not until she wrote an autobio-
graphical essay did I find out why. I

asked her to read it to the class, but
she said no — she’d be ashamed to let

people know she had two children
whose father had left her to go back to

Montserrat But she wouldn’t mind if

I read it to the class if I didn’t reveal
who wrote it.

The essay described a day in her
life. She woke early so that she could
do her Jane Fonda exercises while
thanking Jesus for giving her another
day. After a shower, she woke her
children, an 8-year-old boy and a 6-

year-old girl, and tods them to school.

It was a rush, then, to get to her
college classes.

I

In the afternoon, she went to her job

at a bank in downtown Brooklyn and
from there to her mother’s house. Her
mother had already picked up the

children from school. Without her
,

mother’s help she wouldn’t know what
j

to da After taking the children home,
putting them to bed, getting their

clothes ready for the next morning,

Denise got into' bed. thanked Jesus for

another wonderful day and tried to fall

asleep with his image in her head.

The women thought that was a

wonderful story and when Ray said e
he didn't believe in Jesus they told

him to shut up, what did he know? s
They worked, took care of families,

tl

went to school and this was a won- ^
derful country, and if he didn't like it ^
he should go live somewhere else.

I told the women they were heroes. ^
They looked at me, puzzled. You 0
could guess what was going through a

The subject is

women, not

fetuses.

and oranges, counting abortions that

don't fit the “partial-birth” bill's def-

inition of the procedure. Mr. Riven-
burg also uncovered another sham:
Helen Alvare, the lawyer for the Na-
tional Conference of Catholic Bish-

ops, conceded that a much-quoted
assertion her organization made in a
full-page Washington Post ad — that

some women get abortions because
they “won’t fit into a'prom dress”—
was an ad agency's fiction.

Much as journalists overplayed
Mr. Fitzsimmons’s recantation, so

they do with Daniel Patrick Mpyni-
han's supposedly unexpected opposi-

tion to "partial-birth" abortion. The
press repeatedly describes Senator

Moynihan as a pro-choice stalwart

who did a sudden about-face when
this issue came up. In fact, Mr. Moy-

nihan 'S pro-choice voting record was
already mixed: the National Abor-

tion and Reproductive Rights Action

League's analysis of ‘96 senatorial

votes shows that he voted for abor-

tion rights less often than 35 other

Democrats — and less often than a

half-dozen pro-choice Republicans,

too.

The net effect of a debate built on

a pileup of false premises and dubi-

ous facts is a prolonged exercise in

doubletalk — all about a “partial-

birth” bill that won’t be enacted and

wouldn’t accomplish its ostensible

aims even if it were. So what's the

point? No one has stated it more

plainly than John Jakubczyk, the

general counsel of Arizona Right to

Life, who said lost fall that "partial

birth" abortion isn’t "what we care

most about Our goal is to stop the

killing of unborn children at any

stage of development" In other

words, even its advocates don’t ex-

pect a ban on “partial birth” abor-

tion to’stop any abortions; the anti-

choice hope is to demonize abortion

in general to pave the way for more

plausible legislation that really

would restrict a woman's abortion

rights. A l

Our Congressmen, pro-life ana

pro-choice alike, could save a lot of
. ...... . - ...a u. tha ahaCP Alin *

books and filed out, apprehensive, still

unsure of themselves, of each other
and of me.
When we met again, the mood was

the same except that one woman sat
with her head on the desk, sobbing 1

asked whatwas the matter. She raised
her head, tears on her cheeks.
“I lost my books."
“Oh well,” I said. "You’ll get an-

My student didn’t

know she was the

hero of her own life.

other set of books. Just go to the
English department and tell them
what happened.” • >

• • "You me&i IwoH-’tget ffirown outof
college?” - .

r- '• ‘

"No." -••••-

She smiled; we ail smiled. Now we
could begin. I asked for their composi-
tions and told them I’d read some
aloud.

The essays were stiff, self-con-
scious. As I read, I wrote some com-
mon misspelled words on the chalk-
board, suggested changes in struc-
ture, pointed out grammatical errors.
I urged them to write simply and
clearly. It was all dry and tedious until
I told the women that for their next
assignment they could write on any-
thing they liked. They look stunned.
"Anything? But we don’t have any-

thing to write about We don’t have
any adventures.”

They had nothing to write about
nothing but the tensions in their lives,
the riots that erupted around diem
during that time, the husbands who
disappeared forever, the children they
struggled to raise, their daily grind of
housework, jobs, school.
They loved the strange ways of

words. One night during a discussion
on juvenile delinquency, Mrs. Wil-
liams sang otrt, “No kid of mine is

going to be a yoot”
“Yoot?" I asked.
"Yeah, you know. Yool” She held

up a newspaper where the headline
howled, "Youth Slays Mom."

learn so much and everything.”
She coughed again but there were

no more, titters. “And we got you this
little something hoping you'll like it

and ”

She sat down, sobbing. My God, I

thought this class begins and ends in
tears. The gift was passed up, a bottle
of shaving lotion,which,when I sniffed
it, nearly knocked me over. But 1
sniffed again with gusto and told the
ladies I’d keep the bottle forever in
memory of them. _
The women in 1990 thought this was

a wonderful story, too. They said the
woraeD from 1968 were real heroes
because of the way they survived riots
and assassinations.

No, they still couldn’t see them-
selves as heroes. Even Denise, looking
back from that Brooklyn street last
year, said she couldn’t have done any-
thing without her mother, and though

,?!*® ^fsn't. too sure anymore about

opposition by the F.B.I..chief,~Rend
remained in denial:**1’m not sure you
would characterize it as a difference

-W opinion-'' One says yes; the other
says no; whom is she kidding?

2. Contempt for the public’s intelli-

gence

.

Watch for weasel words ending
in -ly. President Clinton said he had
not based foreign policy decisions
“solely” on campaign contributions —
as if even partial influence were not
evidence of bribery.

Fully is another weaseling adverb
that helps the Clintons wriggle away.
For months, the President and Mrs.
Clinton have been insisting they bad
been told only that Webster Hubbell
was involved in a mere “billing dis-
pute"— nothing criminal, prosecution
of which might cause Hubbell to spill
the beans on Whitewater bribery to
the Independent Counsel
But last week Jeff Gerth and Steve

Labaton of The Times blew that line
out of the water by revealing that
President Clinton’s personal lawyer,
David Kendall, and the Clintons' com-
modity benefactor, James Blair, were
both profoundly aware of what deep
trouble Web Hubbell was in while he
was still Associate Attorney General
During those eight months before

the top.

3. Contempt of the House. Only
when White House Counsel Jack
Quinn last year was faced with a con-
tempt of Congress charge did he re-
lease thousands of pages of Jong-con-
cealed documents.

But the White House did not tell

Congress about the damaging notes
taken by publicly paid lawyers it was
secretly fighting in court to withhold
from the Independent Counsel on spu-
rious grounds of privilege. The House
of Representatives now discovers it

has been hoodwinked — treated with
utmost contempt — for a year.
4. Contempt of underlings. After

turning over some of the notes taken
by Government lawyers of meetings
with subordinates, as required by law
in criminal cases, the Clintons secret-
ly “drew the line” at doing the same
with Hillary, all the while publicly
pretending to cooperate. Suddenly a
new principle of privilege was discov-
ered not availableto anyone else In the
White House.
Upon what meat doth Caesar’s wife

feed that she is grown so great? Does
the lawyerly Mrs. Clinton seriously
assert she enjoys a privilege in law
denied to Margaret Williams, her loy-

’Ojrchiefutf''staff? Does she hold the
•Supreme Courtin contempt, too? .
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April came and with it the
death of Martin Lu-

m % tber King Jr. Classes
were suspended for a

M % week. When we met
again, I asked for the

essays I had assigned the week before.
Mrs. Williams was indignant and

sarcastic. "Look, Mr. McCourt, when
they are trying to burn your house
down, you aren’t sitting around writ-

ing compositions.”

June came, and Bobby Kennedy
was killed. Grammar, dictionaries,

compositions — they hardly mattered
anymore. My students wondered what
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their heads: They were doing what was happening to the world. But, they
they were supposed to do, so why was agreed, you have to carry on: Educa-
tin's teacher calling them heroes? To
illustrate I went back to another

class when this school was known as

New York Community College.

In early 1968 the chairman of the

English department asked me If I'd

like to teach a class of “paraprofes-

sionals.” I said yes, though I had no

notion of what a paraprofessional was.

I found out the first night of class.

Here were 36 women, African Ameri-

can with a few Hispanics, ranging in

age from early 20’s to late 50's. Most

were teacher aides in elementary

schools. They were hoping to earn

associate degrees and, perhaps, con-

tinue their education so that someday

they might become fully fledged

teachers themselves.

I asked them to write a short auto-

biographical essay for the second

class, and they gathered up their

time if they just cut to the chase and

voted on the only real issue at stake

in the entire "partial-birth" sham:

Who Is in favor of rolling back Roe v.

Wade and who is not? u

Frank McCourt, who taught English

at Stuyvesant High School, won the

Pulitzer Prize thisyear for his mem-

oir, “Angela’s Ashes."

tion was the only road to sanity. When
they talked about their children their

faces brightened, and I became irrele-

vant to the proceedings. Now that they

were in college, they told one another,

they stood over their kids and made
sure die homework was done.

On the last night in June 1968, there

was a final examination, a college

requirement. It would bemy lastclass

until I returned to the college 22 years

later. Now I watched those heads bent

over papers, the mothers of 212 chil-

dren, and I knew that, no matter what
was written— or not written— no one
would falL

They finished. The last paper had
been banded in, but no one was leav-

ing. I asked if they had another class.

They shook fheir heads. Mrs. Williams
stood' up. She coughed, the rest tit-

tered.

"Ah, Mr. McCourt,’' she said "1

must say, I mean we must say, it was
a wonderful thing to come to your
class, you know, because none of us

ever thought we’d be in college and
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No Way to Treat a ‘Lady’: Pilfering Literature for Movies
By JESSE GREEN

I

N A beautiful glade, a dozen

young women in jeans and lank

tops and diaphanous tunics re-

cline on the grass, smiling enig-

matically at one another and at the

camera. Soon, some start dancing to

the gentle tootling of recorder music.

Nearby, one Pre-Raphaelite beauty

stretches out catlike on the branch of

a sturdy tree as a friend lovingly

braids her lustrous hair. Meanwhile,

on the soundtrack, we hear disem-

bodied voices speaking frankly of the

pleasures and pitfalls of an intimate

romantic encounter.

Now take this test: Are we watch-

ing (a) a commercial for a feminine-

hygiene product, (bj an episode of

the all-new "Ellen" or (c) the first

scene of a recent film based on a

great 19th-century novel?

If you guessed (c) you must have

cheated; you’ve already seen Jane

Campion's adaptation of Henry
James's "Portrait of a Lady," re-

leased on video last week. But calling

this Nicole Kidman vehicle an adap-

tation is like saying that Hitler

adapted Poland; what Ms. Campion
has done in her "Portrait" is to steal

parts of James's plot, make the fas-

cinating Isabel Archer a weepy bore,

substitute a blurry, inconsequential

vision for the original’s shocking

clarity — all this and call it homage.

"The Portrait of a Lady” is but one

of several recent adaptations — a

new version of "Anna Karenina" and

the television movie of Louisa May
Alcott’s "Inheritance*' are two other

prime examples — in which 19th-

century women are improperly ex-

posed in the ironic light of 20th-centu-

ry values. A serious film maker like

Ms. Campion is using that disjunc-

ture, however ineptly, to demon-
strate the ways in which feminism

has and has not altered society in the

meantime. But it’s easy to under-

stand why less gifted film makers
find these stories attractive, too:

they have plots that make sense, a
built-in audience and roles that look

wonderfully juicy, at least on the

page.

Unfortunately these attractions

also tend to be traps, because the

plots are too complicated to be dealt

with in 100 minutes and thus get

simmered down to a series of syrupy
highlights. The built-in audience, too,

causes problems, because readers

very quickly resent the thumb print

of someone else’s perusal in what
they have come to believe is their

very own classic. And though move-
ment coaches can teach Ms. Kidman
how to walk while wearing a bustle,

most of the contemporary actresses

on whom these projects depend do
not seem prepared by their years in

the gym to understand the less literal

constraints of that unemancipated
century.

And other centuries are no safer.

Films perpetrated upon “Jane
Eyre" (1996), "Ethan Frome"
1 1993) and, most horribly, "The
Scarlet Letter" (.1995) also find plot-

poor directors greedily eyeing old

bookshelves, invading other people's

lush countrysides and pilfering the

chandeliers.

N
OT that the act of filming a
classic novel is prima facie

evidence of a crime. James
Ivory and Ismail Merchant

have built an entire industry on
thrifty, inoffensive literary borrow-
ings that are always, it somehow
seems, returned immediately after

use. Similarly, we should not cry too
much for Victor Hugo that Disney
has made of his gruesome hunch-
back a highly profitable, pettablc

gnome: other classics tJane Aus-
ten’s "Emma." which was turned
into "Clueless" in 1995. comes to

mind) have undergone much more
radical surgery and survived to tell

the tale.

What is finally inexcusable about
"The Portrait of a Lady" is not that

the material is stolen — what isn’t?

Juergen TeUeNGramercy Pictures

Nicole Kidman and John Malkovich in “The Portrait of a Lady” — Several recent movie adaptations prove that you can make a sow’s ear out of a silk purse.

— nor even that it is so grossly

altered by the imposition of a new
esthetic. What is inexcusable is that

the film is awful even on its own
diminished terms. You can. it turns

out, make a sow’s ear out of a silk

purse.

Of course, "The Portrait of a

Lady" is ravishing to the eye; such

movies usually are. Ms. Kidman in

her spectacularly narrow-waisted

Some directors

trash classics

simply because

‘Melrose Place’ is

on hiatus and there

are a few weeks to

kill.

gowns resembles not so much an
hourglass as a chalice — a chalice

constantly overflowing with tears.

Even the fantasy of being fondled by
her three spumed suitors (and how
Jamesian is that?) fails to raise a
smile on her face; by the time John
Malkovich locks his tiresome leer on

her, you want to give the poor girl a
shotgun. What has happened to

James’s brisk and unconventional

huntress?
Is there something punitive in the

way contemporary film makers
reach back to prefeminist texts in

order to tell stories that feature such
elaborately victimized women? Take
the awkwardly titled "Leo Tolstoy’s

Anna Karenina,” a case of false ad-

vertising if ever there was one. When
the title character (played by the

exceptionally French Sophie Mar-
ceau) flouts society’s double stand-

ard, she is, like Isabel Archer, un-

done by the consequences. Also like

Isabel, she wears 10-ton gowns,
heaves her bosom prettily and can
barely get her Ups around the stilted

Victorian locutions.

But at least in "Portrait" it was
clear that Ms. Campion felt some-
thing for her heroine, even if what
she felt had nothing to do with

James. Bernard Rose, who wrote
and directed this version of “Anna
Karenina." seems largely to have

been scavenging, like a hermit crab,

for a convenient story in which to

stage a drop-dead photo op. He got it:

filmed on hitherto off-limits locations

in Moscow and St. Petersburg, this

Russian soap opera is as gloriously

over the top as a Faberge egg, but

unfortunately as hollow and mechan-
ical too. Ail the gilded ballrooms and
Tchaikovsky excerpts in the world

can’t give this poor little Anna a
heart When she throws herself un-

der the train, you can't help thinking

it’s just as well.
' What benumbs a legend most? The
subordination of content to d£cor

suggests that we are watching here a
form of ritual parricide; perhaps the

movie should have been called "Ber-
nard Rose's Leo Tolstoy's Anna Kar-

enina." Certainly it would require a

good deal of egotistical swagger to

take on a text of such immense inte-

rior and exterior proportions — a
text that had been poorly adapted at

least three times already, in versions

starring Greta Garbo (1935), Vivien

Leigh (1948) and Jacqueline Bisset

(1985). Nothing wrong with swagger,

of course, but Mr. Rose has a rap

sheet on this sort of thing. In his 1995

film "Immortal Beloved” he not only

fabricated a life of Beethoven but

saturated the soundtrack with his

glorious music — an act of hubris

akin to stealing Gandhi's dhoti and
calling oneself a saint

Why would a director specifically

choose as his source a virtually un-

translatable classic? Why would he
attempt to honor a powerful text by
squeezing it into a format that all but

enforces its desecration? Perhaps
because he wants to desecrate it In

his book “The Anxiety of Influence.”

the literary critic Harold Bloom pos-

its an Oedipal theory of belatedness

in which younger poets, feeling that

the time of greatness has long since

ended, attempt to claim the mantle
of the masters by ripping it off their

corpses. The new poets who will

emerge as great are the ones who
succeed in this ugly chore.

If Mr. Bloom were a moviegoer, he
might have added that the rest would
seem either like dilettantes or vul-

tures. In "Leo Tolstoy's Anna Karen-
ina” and "The Portrait of a Lady”
we seem to have one of each. "God
forgive me everything" are Anna’s
last words; they should be Mr.
Rose’s, too.

Of course, not all movie makers
who trash classic novels do so out of

a fear that the voices of Tolstoy and
James will smother their own and so

must be stilled. Some movie makers
trash classic novels simply because
"Melrose Place" is on hiatus, leav-

ing them with a few weeks to kill

Take the recent television broadcast

of "Louisa May AIcott’.s ‘The Inherit-

ance,’ ” a Kraft Premier Movie pre-

sentation that should at least win an
Emmy for most complicated punctu-

ation. Luckily, since Alcott’s first

novel has only recently been redis-

covered, very few people have had
time to develop those annoying pre-

conceptions based on actual reading

that interfere with Hollywood’s con-

stitutionally guaranteed right to be
third-rate. What a find : a virgin clas-

sic, ripe for defiling!

To be fair to the people who bring

you processed American cheese

food, the Alcott story does not rank

with the James and Tolstoy novels.

Like them, it portrays a smart young
woman’s struggle to fulfill conven-

tional and unconventional desires in

a society that severely restricts both.

Unlike them, it is relentlessly senti-

Keilh Hamahm'W»mer Brothers

Sophie Marceau in “Leo Tolstoy’s Anna Karenina" — A case of false advertising if ever there was one.
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ACROSS
1 Device

7 Crescent features

12 1986 P.GA.
Championship
winner

19 Tell el . Nile
excavation site

20 Richards of
-Jurassic Park"

22 Fair

23 1980 Oscar winner

25 Makes available

26 Faint

27 Alvarado of “Little

Women." 1994

29 Primatotogists’
subjects

30 More like Mrs.
Rumpole ofbooks
and TV

33 Some are deciduous
34 London park name
36 Scarlett’s mother
37 Three-time

Pulitzer-winning
playwright

4I_ Tiny one of fiction

44* Candy counter name
45 “ gobragh”
46 Marie of uncertainty

48 Tombstone letters

49 Like a streaker

51 Na Na of rock

54 St. Francis
(French prelate)

55 Prevarication

59 View from
Chamonix

61 Indian prince

62 Perkins's killer role

63

Detoo, “Star
Wars" android

65 They blow with the
wind

66 Boggy land

67 Form ofID
70 Tolkien forest giant

71 Insults

73 Where Diana
Vreeland reigned

74 Milne creature

76 Like some stories

77 Special-carejob at

the cleaner’s

79 Reads the hot act to

84 Accommodates

86 Dallas-to-San

Antonio dir.

88 Contest in “Ivanhoe’

89 Bachelor's last

words

90 One in an incubator

91 Uffizi attraction

93 Storagearea

95 Faiiy tale creature

96 Sailor's top

101 Bit of earthenware

102 Tax
104 Waterfall

105 Museum guides

107 1960 #1 hit”
Angel"

109 First name on
“Saturd&j Night
Live"

110 Deficiency

111 Mother-of-pearl
source

mental, its protagonist’s name is

Edith, and her most daring defiance

of contemporary mores is a refusal

to ride sidesaddle in the steeple-

chase. Indeed, in the major dramatic
act of the plot, Edith tries to re-

nounce rather than follow her fate.

Naturally enough, she gets her man
and her money, and all ends happily.

This is tame stuff — Alcott was
only 17 when she wrote it — and so

you might expect it to make a
charming fairy tale on film. Alas, all

it makes is processed American
cheese food. This is the kind of movie
in which slow motion signifies ro-

mance and danger, in which Mer-
edith Baxter (as a New England
matriarch) drinks tea and busies

herself with the sealing wax. What
with all the haughty glances and
wooden poses, I began to wonder if

Joan Collins was the dramaturg.
Lame stunts, a preposterous varie-

ty of sitcom accents, choppy editing

and amateur lighting —.why is. that,

girl’s elbow glowing so furiously? —

infested:

By Nancy Nicholson Joline / Edited by Will Shortz

almost propel "The Inheritance"

into second-class disaster status.

Were it not for a single sweet per-

formance, by Cari Shayne as Edith,

it might almost have become a clas-

sic in its own right Instead we have

the first solid argument in favor of

illiteracy: what movie makers can’t

read they can’t destroy.

And yet the process that leads to

the desecration of classics is not per-

ceptibly different from the process

that leads to classics in the first

place, so you can’t reasonably at-

tempt to forbid the rash fools from
trying. You can, however, prohibit

Meredith Baxter from saying things

like “My dear, you’ve outdone your-

self again this year!" You can offer

matching grants to encourage Jane
Campion to return to musical-instru-

ment-themed movies — something

like “The Oboe," say.

Failing that, it seems inevitable

that the most passipnatej novels wjil

.become the .coldest. m<£tJnauiqi-

,

late films.

nmMl£m;
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114 It might make a
report for a
construction crew

120 Duped
121 More crushed

122 ‘South Pacific"
nurse

123 Pedal parts

124 Yucky
125 Requiring a he

DOWN
1 Hood's nod

2 Aramis, to Athos
3 Weir

4 Brings in

5 What vines do
6 Deepest lake in die

continental U.S.

7 "All the Way" lyricist

Sammy
8 Neighbor ofArg.

9 Word ro a boxer
insjbe

10 Paisleys, e.g.

H Rumbled, in a way
12 Hope-Crosbyfiim

destination

13 Prefix wiih duct or
form

14 Gunn of “Treasure
Island"

15 Escalator feature

16 Sulked

17 Flu feature

18 Cowboy affLTiiativet

2i Santa
,

California track

24 Time past

28 Whaler’s org.

30 Thegame ain’t over
till it’s over" speaker

31 Kind ofadd
32 Was quiescent

33 Red (sushi
order)

34 “ Johnny!"

35 Senate sounds
38 Mocking
39 Sl Paul’s architect

40 Eliot hero

42 Personification of
peace, in myth

43 Painted Desert
features

47 New York’s
Lakes

49 Lunch counter order

50 Passing remarks?

52 Mad one of fiction

53 Santo Domingo-
bom All-Star

56 First Li S college to
dward degrees, to

women
57 Strikes out

58 Hindus' holy river

60 They may be felt on
the head

64 WriterSantha Rama

65 Dramatist Lope de

66 Like Warergate-era
Washington

68 deleter and Odin
69 Knicks great Monroe
71 Problem for a lawn

mower
72 Classify

75 Sondheim’s”
While I'm Around"

77 Like some stoves

78 Worn
80 Cry of Caesar
81 Arrive at, as a

solution

82 It’s the law
83 Drawer oddments?
85 Word with park or

plan

87 Big circus name
92 Bunk
93 Whistle-blower

94 Valley crosser

97 British mil.

decoration

98 Feet containers

99 Makerofthe Grand
Canyon, in myth

100 Touch up
103 Shoreline feature
106 Upright

107 M. Hulor’screator

108 “My People" author
109 Eye
110 Not solid

1 12 Lunch time, maybe
113 Chill

115 Spots

116 Crossed
117 They, in Toulon
118 U.5.S.R.. today

119 Essential
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Chicago
schlock

Searching for the slimy creature: Biologist Penelope Ann Miller and detective Tom Sizemore

By ADINA HOFFMAN

S
et almost entirely within the

walls of a Chicago natural-

history museum. Peter

Hyams's cleverly trashy new hor-

ror-thriller abides by all the rules in

the B-movie book. The title, one
assumes, is meant to be ironic.

Besides the literal relic at the cen-
ter of the plot - a mysterious and
apparently demonic tribal figurine

packed in a crate of genetically

mutating Brazilian banana leaves -

the real relic in question seems to

be the picture itself, a neatly con-
structed. psychologically canny
remnant of an antique genre, the

funny yet frightening sci-fi flick.

Thanks to the director’s willing-

ness to milk the old scare-movie
shlicks, though, the film moves

THE RELIC

***

Directed by Peter Hyams. Screenplay
by Amy Holden Jones, John RafTo.
Rkk Jaffa and Amanda Silver. Based
on the novel by Douglas Preston and
Lincoln CbikL Hebrew title: Relic.

110 minutes. English dialogue.
Hebrew subtitles. Parental guidance
strongly advised.

With Penelope Ann Miller, Tom
Sizemore, Linda Hunt and James
Whitmore

along briskly and unpretentiously.

Hyams isn’t especially interested

in playing with the form or in

wowing us with the state- of-the-

art technology at his disposal.

He’d much prefer to chill us in the

traditional manner, with the sus-

penseful reshuffling of various

reliable - and sometimes gross -

devices. As is often the case in

such pointedly derivative cases,

half the fun comes from cringing,

roller-coaster-ride-style, in antici-

pation of the twists, dips, and

lurches that we- know are just

ahead.

After a museum security guard is

decapitated on his nighttime
rounds by some superhuman force,

it's plain as day that the film’s

heroine, a perky evolutionary biol-

ogist played by Penelope Ann
Miller, will be forced by circum-
stance to abandon the skeptical

stance she adopted at the start of
the film and run frantically for her

life. (Circumstance takes the form
here of a lumbering movie monster
with a long sticky tongue and
knack for evisceration.!

It’s also clear that the supersti-

tious beliefs espoused so casual-
ly from the outset by the rueful
police detective in charge of the

case (Tom Sizemore) will come
back to haunt him in a very tan-

gible way, and that this process
will probably involve the untime-
ly demise of lots of helpless
walk-on players - the team of
cops, for example, sent down to

explore a series of ill-lit under-
ground tunnels. These poor
shmucks have been saddled with

the thankless task of shining their

flashlights into dusty comers as
they exchange obvious cue lines

like
MDid you hear something?”

“I didn’t hear anything.” No
sooner have they uttered the

words, of course, than the slimy
creature rises up to greet them.

The film also relies on the pres-

ence of such stock quirky charac-

ters as the matronly dwarf of a

museum director (Linda Hunt), the

coroner with the sick sense of

humor, and the kind old anthropol-

ogy professor (James Whitmore)
whose confinement to a wheel-

chair and resolute belief in the

supernatural make him an ideal

meal for the hungry beasL When
the monster finally opens its jaws

wide to bite his head off, the old

man’s eyes glow with wonder. It’s

as if he’s spent his entire career

waiting patiently for this split sec-

ond of revelation.

All these gothic bits and types

might seem tired if Hyams weren’t

so quick on his feet, and so dear
about his modest intentions.

Working as his own dirercr of

photography, he ably stage? even

the most familiar-feeling routines

with dispatch and technical preci-

sion.

.After the spooky, suggestive first

half, the film reaches its comic cli-

max with a posh museum gala

gone nightmarishly wrong (the

creature starts eating the guests),

and though it flounders a bit in the

gorily drawn-out final chase,

there’sMiardly time to quibble. In

the end. The Relic delivers just

what it promised: a good dose of

satisfying schlock.

IN TUNE

Badu is
By DAVID Bflflffl

ERYKAH Badu’s handlers

optimistically compare her to

Billie Holiday. And while

she’s got one of the most distinc-

tive voices out there, the more

BADU1ZM
Erykah Badu
iHed Artzil

THE SHOW MUST GO ON
Shirley Basse?

(NMCl

LANGUAGE ELECTRIC
Jhriisa Anderson

'Helicon)

DANS MA CHAIR
Patricia Kaos

(NMCl

obvious comparisons are to Nina
Simone and Minnie Ripperton.
with a touch of Earths Kin’s purr.

bad. and she’s converting listeners
Whatever, the Dallas. Texas

native's debut Baduizm is a seduc-

tive mix of torchy soul ballads

with a contemporary hip hop fla-

vor.

Best typified by the sinuous jazzy

grooves of the first single “On &
On,” Baduizm has shot to the top of

the American R&B and pop charts.

It’s not hard to understand why. as

she’s unlike anyone else on the

contemporary R&B scene. This is

the kind of earthy and natural

music that sounds just right in a

dark, smokey club with some
imported beer.

Be warned. Badu is bad and she’s

out to convert listeners to BcuLiiun.

SHIRLEY Bassey used to make the

kind of music my parents listened

to. And no» on The Show Must Co
Or. the veteran crooner is covering

tunes by Chrissie Hynde and Sting.

And doing a credible job at it.

The accompaniment is still out of

a Las Vegas orchestra pit, but

Erykah Badu: A Texan answer
to Nina Simone

Basw?*$ enthusiast:; ds. :
*-rr. *cun-

scends the sho-ivz “imping?,
especially cn the rpenr "Sa-.r to

the Rhythm.”

Occasionally she stretches too

far. like with Queen’s “The Show
Must Go On.” but her attempts at

shmaltzy ballads like Lionel

Ritchie’s "Hello” and Bob Seger's

“We’ve Got Tonight” hit their

spotlit mark.

It's not exactly a comeback on
par with Tony Bennett's, but it’s

nice to hear a real star at work.

POOR Jhe lisa Anderson. Someone
has either convinced her that music

is simply the weaving of certain

ostensibly pleasant sounding nois-

es into a cacophonous melange, or

she slipped up somewhere between

her American gospel roots, her

L.A. adolescence and recent

London sojourn.

Her new album. Lar.zuagc
Electric, is an eclectic collection of
various musical sty les that at their

very best are merely somewhat
entertaining. and most of the time

are tedious, bonne, or worse,

-freedom from Pip." anu “Sri! NIe

Away" sound like the standard

R&B rehashes one hears on Radio

Jordan’s pop show.

Anderson is at her best when she

sings jazzy works like "That's

Bullshit Woody.” a piece that

allows Jhelisa to display her talent

in a style reminiscent of Chaka
Khan. Unfortunately, this is the

sole bright spot on what is overall a

mediocre album.

PATRICIA Kaas is a huge star in

her native France, and on DansMa
Chair, she's hooked up with

renowned producer Phil Rarnone
(of Paul Simon and Billy Joel

fame > to reach beyond her borders.

However, there’s’ nothing in the

bland material or Kaas's nonde-
script delivery which indicate a
breakthrough is imminenL
Even a duet in English with

Jame«! Taylor on “Don’t Let Me Be
Lonely Tonight" is more of an odd-
ity than a high spot.

This is strictly middle of the rue.

Habimah’s recovery; the Khan’s hot ticket
By HEUEH KAYE

T he Dybbuk. new plays by Hanoch
Levin. Ami Dayan and Gilad Evron.
Greek classics in a contemporary

vein, more classy high jinks from Young
Habimah. special projects galore and a

couple of musicals are among the many
offerings that will provide a wide spec-

trum of theatrical hire for the ’9“ 9? sea-

son at the Habimah National Theater.

Ansky'* The Dyobuh. with the late

Hannah Rovina as the possessed Leah,

passed into Habimah legend long ago.

Director Hanan Snir seeks “to dsmyshailo-

cize the play.” which will premiere tii;*;

October as the opening salvo of the the-

ater's salute to its ROih year.

Levin will direct his new play. Hoickim
Behoshech (“Walking in the Dark”»:

comedian-turned-director Samuel
Viloszny will direct Am: Dayan's political

satire. 77:c Candidate. about a telegenic

neophyte who aspires So political office:

and. in The Satan of ChatiHor.. Gilad

Etron creates another political parable.

Director !lan Ronen. who took Yeung
Habimah under hi*, wing lav: year in order

to .Tain 2 new generation of actors, contin-

ues his double bill of productions and con-

tinuing education with his owr, adaptation

of Catch 22 and u two-part dramatization

of The Jewish Wats by renegade Jew
Yosef ben Mattilyahu. otherwise known as

Josephus Flavius. The children also get

workshops in 'stagecraft, from speech to

war games.

The special projects include a quartet of

satirical plays by German anti-fascist Carl

Stemhcim to be produced in collaboration

with the Tel Avjv University •heater

department. They outline the fall to fas-

cism of the German middle c'av«. and
were written in the ’20s.

Offbeat actor Dcron Tavori i> the prime

mover of this project together with his ex-

boss- at the Beersheba Theater. Gad: Roll.

and US director Bob Woodruff.

And. not least, thereTi be ar. ongrnu!

Israeli musical based on Eli Amur's book
about Iraqi children in the ’50 >. and. ir.

another co-production with the Haifa

Theater. Oliver' with Shlomc Bar-.Abba a

;

Fa gin and Rife*. Gal as Nancy w ill premiere
next June.

Habimah general manager 'fa'ako -

.

Asmon said that in marked contras: pre-

vious years, the theater ended 1996 with 3

NIS 2 million operating burpiu:. and tha*

there are 2”.000 subscriber-. ffW of
whom are students and soldiers.

Habimah's '97 budget is NIS -Wm.. of
which NTS 22m. is from public fiindmc.

The upbeat atmosphere at Habimah
today is in marked contrast to December
3'., 1995. the day dial Judge Tisha i Lev.:
>3'. ed the theater. His ruling ended j

snuninz two-day court battie. nor to men-
lien filibusters from government lawyers,

that left management and employ ee*
exhausted and almost terminally demoral-

ized.
"! wouldn't wish the last eight month;

.on my worst enemy." Agmon had :-a:d a:

On the financial skids for years ia-

atrocious management, the theater he;,

been forced to declare bankruptcy -ha*

August and truer.-minded ur.'.r-y.

Shrauei Tzur was appointed public re::: .

-

er. He. Armor: 'the designated
knight who'd taken over the or-:* • :

.

February i. and the Treasury thrashed cut a

four-year recovery pregram
involved government loans, mu
alary and other cost cutback » a., v. a i

creditor rebates to manage a defc:' tit a:

had *2Mooned to between NTS Z~~. :r.i

NiSSfira.

“We are in total compliance won
conditions of the recovery plan." ?a d

Tzur last week, 'and are c’n schedule

The courts will have to decide when t?

rescind receivership but we are negctia*-

‘The quality of the plays has
improved.* says Habimah veteran Dov
Reiser Ittre in ‘Are: Kinor* from 19S9‘.

at Habimah will provide a jump start

rewards reclamation of its title as the
country’s t7ag«hip theater.

MEANWHILE. Ofira Henig. director of
the watershed hit production Anna
Ciu.'ucr:- for the Khan Theater, who has
been artistic director of the Jerasalem the-
ater for a year, iast week revealed the line-
up for 199” 9b season.

*"• marked contras: to Habimah, w here
women directors, playwrights and so forth
are a - scarce as hen’s teeth, the Khan line-
up is fairly feminocentric. although “I
don’t wake up m the montinc ar.d'think
about shat." tauehs Henig.
The little company - there are IS actors

- produces five new plays a season.
Anouilh’s \r.:i-znr,c directed by Gcdalia
3e--e: a;); open the season in September,
followed in December by The Virginfrom
Ln.i'n:- by Yo<efa Even-Shoshan ’ and
directed by Hen;*:.

fhi j ; > .y.z of two original plays which

'Sy -'.as been nursing since last year,
pc *:be: ;s Often Cellophane, by Heli
Came-. E-en-Shashan's plav touches on

V'-'ercion and male interpretation
1 while Canizo's play focuses

s'" '-’vci: u'^ace in the army.
plays m !he joster include Blue

n :».

5

by the late Dennis
*'r

- Mark RavenhiM's Shopping and
*“• disuifectcU youth, like his
i artd Ionesco’s Rhinoceros,

:b !1 be a cs-production with the
l v,m\ F.vnai or the Jerusalem Theater in
May <b.

The same month, Doron Tavori will
•ijr ;r sterner Muller’s Quartet, his lake
.-ti'c gender wars to be directed by
P-.-ia-ul’s Kr>s::aa Lupa.
--* ; or r. ?w. \nna Galactic is the hot

a : 1 » be presented at the
Lumen i neater in June. July and August,
ur.d has beer, invited to ’the Brussels
Festival next vpritts.

The crazy world

of Roseanne

T
he stories surrounding

Roseanne's battles to keep

creative control of

Roseanne were infamous, but

her off-screen antics often sur-

passed them.

She sparked a national outrage

in 1990 when she screeched the

national anthem, then scratched

her crotch and spit, before a

baseball game is San Diego. She
said that it was meant as a joke,

but even President Bush criti-

cized her. Then in 1991 she said

that she was an incest survivor,

engaging in a public dispute with

her parents and sister, who
denied the allegation.

Bui perhaps the most notorious

period was when Roseanne
became involved with comedian
Tom Arnold, whom she married

in January 1990.

The couple, who appeared to

be inseparable soul mates, often

propelled themselves into the

news with publicity stunts -
mooning television cameras at a

baseball game to expose fheir

tanoos, mud-wrestling on the

cover of Vanity Fair, firing off

angry faxes to television critics.

Arnold became an executive

producer of Roseanne and took

almost total control of bis wife's

career. She dedicated her 1994
autobiography My Lives to him,

writing, "You and I are our own
garden."
Their shenanigans became the

basis for two television movies,

by NBC and Fox. The couple

developed two vehicles for

Arnold - The Jackie Thomas
Show for ABC and Tom for CBS.
Both flopped.

But the most bizarre note came
when Roseanne filed for divorce

in April 1994. claiming that

Arnold had been physically and
emotionally abusive to her.

Three days later, she dropped the

divorce petition and publicly

apologized to Arnold, recanting

her claims. About three weeks
later, Roseanne refiled for

divorce. Arnold has since remar-

ried and stars in the current
movie McHale's Navy.
Asked about those stormy

years, Roseanne doesn't refer to

Arnold by name but says she has

no regrets. “I don’t even know
what regret means, because you
can't change anything," she said.

"But it was just a real crazy time.

It was a hurricane. I got caught
in the middle of something, and
it was so huge and so unstop-

pable it was like a speeding

train. It was just so out ofray

control in every way, and I think

a lot of my behavior is reflected

there. 1 couldn’t find the place to

Stand still.”

Her voice grew softer as she

continued: “There was a lot of

turmoil, fear of just being flying

through space with no anchor at

all. I’ve seen it happen to other

people when they start to get

famous or they have great suc-

cess. I think a lot of people just

spin so far out of control that

they die. I mean it's just like

being an alien from Mars. And I

did. 1 felt just like I was from

another planel"
A turning point came in 1995

after getting pregnant by Ben
Thomas, her former bodyguard

Roseanne felt she was from
another planet

and future husband. “The doctor

told me I was in danger of losing

that pregnancy, so I had to go to

bed for, like, 8 to 10 weeks,"

Roseanne recalled.

‘T was trying not to let go of

the show, but I had to make a

decision to just let it go, which
was really the hardest thing ever.

And I did.

"At first I thought it would be
devastating, but it wasn’t It was
a profound spiritual centering,

that pregnancy. I realized that

my mind controlled my body.

And if you look back, that is

when all that crazy stuff stopped.

That baby was the beginning of
my feeling OK in my skin and
iny voice and my also feeling

that there is a future. I had gone
over the mountain, and I lived...”

(Los Angeles Times}

It ain’t over till

the fit lady sings
By IflCHAEL AJZEHSTADT

A fter many years of disap-
pointment American
soprano Alessandra Marc

decided to take things into her
own hands. Angry and frustrat-

ed that many critics, conductors
and opera-house managers refer

first and foremost to the size of
her body and only afterwards to

her voice, she embarked on a
private campaign titled "The
opera isn’t over ’til the Fit Lady
sings." in order to lose 100
pounds (37 kg.) over the course
of the next few years.
She proudly says she has

already lost 35 pounds (13 kg.).
Marc is currently in Israel

singing the title role in Bellini’s

American soprano Akssandra
Marc: *[Zubin] Mehta is angry
with me.’

be 1 -canto masterpiece Norma in
concert performances with the
Israel Philharmonic Orchestra,
it is several years since she was
last here and in the meantime
she gave birth to a daughter.
Olivia, in January 1994.
"My voice changed for the

better after the birth. It is now
bigger, richer and darker,"
Two-anJ-a-half weeks after

Olivia's birth Marc was back in
the rehearsal room in Berlin:

"I love being a mother: I

believe it's the most powerful
experience a human being can
have."

Marc says that in order to sing
in more opera houses "the pres-
sure is on me to conform and I

will do it to a point. In spite of
the fact that we have large, peo-

ple on stage in many opera
houses like Sharon Sweet,
Jessye Norman and Pavarotti,

I'm the chosen one and I've

given up on trying to understand
why. There’s a lot of hypocrisy
at play here. If you have box-
office appeal or if management
believes you do, then you are

engaged."
And Marc cannot hide the fact

that it hurts to be treated, or
rather not treated that way. “I'm
a human being. I’m sensitive; of
course it hurts."

The one country in which
Marc does sing regularly is

Italy, which she believes is “one
of die last places in which the
singing only counts."
Bui in fact she realizes now

that there is more to a career
than pure singing.

“The new slogan is only a
means to an end. I plan to do it

slowly, not endangering my sta-

mina and singing."

Marc’s voice is not immedi-
ately associated with the role of
Norma, but she says she now
feels it sits pretty well within
her range. A role she would
have loved singing here, and
which she sings regularly all

over the world, - is that of
Turandot in Puccini's final
opera.

“The IPO is doing it with
[conductor Znbin] Mehta at the
end of the season but Mehta is

angry with me and so I was not
invited."

After singing several times
with Mehta, Marc explains,
there was a misunderstanding
about a recording of the Verdi
requiem which she was sup-
posed to do with him. The pro-
ject did not materialize but
Mehta was apparently annoyed
that a few months earlier Mare
recorded the same piece with
Daniel Barenboim.
“I hope Mehta reads this and

learns that I had no intention of
hurting him. My agents were
supposed to deal with all that
and apparently they did not.
which is why I have new agents
now. It was nothing but a mis-
understanding and I sincerely
hope It changes because ! do
want to sing with him.”

Alessandro More sings Nonna
with the IPO on Thursday and
next Sunday in Tet Aviv, and on
May 2l in Jerusalem.
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British inflation pressures ease in April

British factory-gate prices showed their slowest rate of

increase for more than 10 years in April, according to official

figures published, indicating that inflationary pressures remain

subdued
Economists said the weaker-ihan-expected figures meant the

Bank of England, which was last week given freedom to set

interest rates by the new Labor government, was unlikely to

tighten monetary policy aggressively. Reuter

Telefonica profits still strong after privatization

Spain's Telefonica de Espana reported a 15.7 percent jump in

first-quarter profits yesterday, just weeks after privatization and

news of a key alliance with British Telecommunications and US-
based MCI . The telecommunications giant said its group attrib-

utable profit rose 15.7% to 27.87 billion pesetas ($195.2 mil-

lion) in the first quarter, less than an expected rise of some 20%.
Reuter

US watches EU closely on Boeing merger
The Clinton administration, spurred by a bipartisan group of

senators, warned yesterday that it was watching tbe European
Union closely to be sure it weighs the merger of Boeing Co. and
McDonnell Douglas Corp. objectively. “We have made it clear

to EU officials that it is essential that extraneous factors play no
role in the commission's competition analysis of this merger
and that we are watching (hat process closely,*' an administra-

tion official said.

Like the US, Europe has an authority that reviews business

combinations for their effect on competition. The European
Union is reviewing the merger because Boeing does a brisk

business with European airlines. It has authority to impose a fine

equal to 10 percent of Boeing's annual gross world income If it

decides the merger is anti-competitive.

Boeing and McDonnell Douglas late last year announced
their merger, which would narrow the number of American pro-

ducers of large passenger jets from two to one. That has raised

questions in Europe about the effect on the European consor-

tium manufacturing airliners. Airbus Industrie. In Brussels, a

source close to the"competition minister said Monday the merg-
er investigation was being conducted objectively. A bipartisan

group of seven senators, most of them from states where Boeing
has large plants, have signed a letter to President Clinton accus-

ing the EU of prejudging the matter. Reuter

Banks of Russia, Chechnya in cooperation deal

The heads of the Russian Central Bank and the National
Bank, which acts as a central lender in the separatist Russian
region of Chechnya, signed a cooperation accord in Moscow
yesterday, Russian news agencies said. The one-year accord fol-

lows a peace deal and a framework economic cooperation
accord signed earlier yesterday and aimed at regulating relations

between Moscow and the breakaway region after a 21-month
bloody war which ended last August

The banking accord says that all payments between die

Russian and Chechen governments wpuld fcejdone through an.,

account the Chechen bank would open 'with therCehtral Bank in

-Moscow. But the region’s bank would directly contrdl the bank-
ing sector in Chechnya, the agencies quoted Russian Central
Bank Chairman Sergei Dubinin as saying. Chechnya's bank is

not part of the Russian Central Bank's system, he said. Reuter
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Dollar plunges 4.3% in Asia

before stabilizing in Europe
LONDON (Reuter) -The dollar

was pulled in opposite directions

yesterday, stabilizing in the

European markets after wallowing
against the yen in a steep slide in

Asia.

By the European close it was at

118.S6 yen. The dollar had
dropped as low as 117.50 yen in

Tokyo, after trading at 122.86 at

the close of trading there on
Friday, before recovering on prof-

it-taking and supportive com-
ments by Japanese officials.

The US currency last traded

below 11 S yen in Tokyo on

January 22.

It began to recover yesterday after

Finance Minister Hiroshi Mitsuzuka

and Eisuke Sakakibara, a senior

Finance Ministry official, both said

trading would likely stabilize.

Sakakibara, the influential

Japanese finance official who

floored dollar/yen last week with
his mention of a possible rate of
103, said the dollar was likely to

“settle down soon."

Against the mark, the dollar

shook off a weak European start to

climb the best part of two pfennigs
on the day.

On the crosses, the mark
plunged to a low of 69.67 yen
before edging back to 69.78, more
than 2-1/2 yen below Friday's

session high.

“The mark/yen move is proba-

bly the preferred move for the

authorities," said Standard
Chartered treasury economist Tim
Fox. “The Japanese are happy
with a stronger yen and the

Germans are reasonably happy
with a weaker mark against die

yen
"

The dollar firmed to 1.7035
marks from late Friday’s

European level of 1.6843. It had

fallen as low as 1.6680 marks in

Asia overnight, according to Bank

of Japan data.

Elsewhere, sterling leaped two

pfennigs in late Europe after

finance minister Gordon Brown

said Britain had no plans to rejoin

Europe’s exchange rate mecha-

nism. But two-year membership

of the ERM was not essential for

EMU participation. Brown said.

UK’s Guinness, GrandMet merger
to create world’s seventh-largest food firm

By EDITH LEPEREB

LONDON (AP) - Guinness
PLC and Grand Metropolitan
PLC announced plans yesterday
for a £21 billion merger that

would create the world's seventh-

largest food and drinks company.
If shareholders and regulatory

officials agree to the stock swap,
a new company called GMG
Brands will be created with

85,000 employees and world-
class brands such as Johnnie
Walker, Guinness, Moet and
Chandon, Burger King, Pillsbury

and Haagen-Dazs.
“Our new group will be one of

the leading food and drink

groups in die world, and scale is

critical to compete globally in

these markets today," GrandMet
chairman George Bull told a
news conference. “It’s win-win
for both sets of shareholders.

There is no premium being paid
by one set of shareholders to the

other. ... This is a true partner-

ship."

Under the proposed merger,
GrandMet shareholders will hold

52.7 percent ofGMG Brands and
Guinness shareholders 47.3%.

The companies gave pre-merg-

er notification to die European
Union last week and expressed
optimism that regulatory agencies

and shareholders would approve
the deal.

But the merger may not take

place until the end of the year,

said Guinness finance director

Phil Yea, who would become
group finance director of the new
company.
Bull said the combined market

capitalization of £2 lb., based on
share prices at the close of busi-

ness Friday, would make GMG
Brands the eighth-laigest compa-
ny in Britain.

It would also be the seventh-

largest food and drinks company
in the world, behind Coca Cola,

Philip Morris, Pepsico, Unilever,

Nesde and McDonald's, he said.

Under the merger plan, GMG
Brands will have four divisions -

United Distillers and Vintners

known as UDV, the combined
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GUINNESS

Grand Metropolitan chairman George Bull (left) and chiefexecutive John McGrath (center) pose with Guinness chairman Anthony
Greener before a news conference announcing that the two companies have agreed to terms of a proposed merger yesterday.

(Reuieri

wine and spirits business;

Pillsbury; Burger King; and
Guinness Brewing Worldwide.

Guinness’s spirits business -
United Distillers - includes the

Johnnie Walker and Bell's

whiskies brands, while IDV,
GrandMei’s business, includes

Smirnoff vodka and J and B Rare

whisky.
“UDV will be the world’s lead-

ing spirits and wine company,"
Bull said, with between 5% and
10% of the market depending on
whether cheap locally produced
brews are included.

GrandMet Chief Executive
John McGrath, who will keep the

same job in the new company,
said approximately 2.000 of the

20.000 jobs in the combined
worldwide spirits business would
be lost in the merger.

Bull said he and Guinness
Chairman Tony Greener first

talked about the merger last

month. He said there was very lit-

tle overlap in their businesses and
they sbaral the same philosophy
- “market-oriented, led by con-
sumers."
The two companies said the

merger should generate operating

cost savings of £175 million

annually, starting in the third

year of trading.

Analysts: Socialist election victory may boost Paris shares
By MARCEL MtCHELSOH

PARIS (Reuter) - If the left win
the French parliamentary election

die Paris bourse could slide in a
knee-jerk reaction but rise in the

longer term, share analysts said

yesterday.

Were the cunent center-right

majority to win the May 25 and
June 1 two-round poll, the share

market would stay in its current

valuation range.

But in the unlikely event of a

more liberal center-right govern-

ment team being put in power
after the elections, the share mar-
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ket could rally, they said.

Francois Langlade-Demoyen.
market strategist at Credit Suisse

First Boston in London, said that

if a Socialist and Communist
coalition won there would be an

immediate fall in share prices of at

least 10 percent.

•There are four main dangers.

The postponement or cancelling

of tax reforms, the end of moves
toward greater labor flexibility,

the postponement or cancelling

of the privatization program and
the postponement or cancelling

of creating pension funds," he
said.

The Socialists have said they

would stop the current privatiza-

tion program, mainly the June

France Telecom sale, and scrap a

pension fund law allowing the

creation of private pensions

which would be able to invest in

shares.

For him, a more economically

liberal government which would
increase labor market flexibility

and promote shareholder value,

would be a boon to the market
This scenario has the lowest

probability," he said, adding be

would “massively increase" his

end-of year target for the CAC-40
index from his current 2,650 goal.

Gary Dugan, market strategist at

Ji5. Morgan in London, said that if

the left were to win there would be
a negative knee-jerk reaction “but
in a six month period it could be
positive.”

Dugan said that if a Socialist

government were perceived as
willing to let the franc slip slightly

this could boost shares.

JJ*. Morgan recently changed its

recommendation for ' France to

“neutral” from “underweight,"
and Dugan said the investment
bank would reiterate the rating

after the election, even if the

Socialists won.
Jacques Chahine, who tracks

analysts's and fund managers'
opinions in France, said if the

Socialists won, French fund man-
agers see the CAC-40 falling to

2,400 and the 10-year govern-
ment bond rate rising to 6.5 per-

cent, from 5.58% now.
If the center-right would remain

in power, the CAC-40 could go to

2,950-3,000, with the long rate

down to 55%.
“There is still a lot of potential

in the French stock market where
profits are seen rising more than

in otber countries," Chahine
said.

A victory by the current center-

right team would, according to

Langlade-Demoyen, lead io a

short term and short-lived five

percent increase. “Nice fora trad-

er but for portfolio managers the

situation remains unchanged," he
said.

Such a win would favor indus-

tries like the banking and insur-

ance sector, steel and cars, retail-

ing while it would weigh on the

health sector, he saicL

Michel Lutfalla, director of eco-
nomic research at insurance group
AXA, said the markets were not
afraid of a Socialist win, because

they believed the party had to be
pragmatic and could not imple-
ment its entire program.
The French stock market has not

yet reacted much to the election

campaign.
Tbe blue-chip CAC-40 index

closed at 2,522.67 on April 21
before President Jacques Chirac
called the snap poll, rose to a
close at 2,651.93 on May 6
before slipping on opinion polls

giving the center-right a narrow
lead.
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• Swiss franc
Swedish krona
Norwegian krone
Danish krone
Finnish mark
Canadan dollar

AustraBan dofiar

S. African rand

and keep Israel in the PINK
KaBan Bra fiooo
Jordanian dinar
Egyptian pound

Irish punt
3.8432 3.8052
5.0961 5.1783

SOURCE: BANKLEUM1

BANKNOTES Rep.
Buy Sell Rates**— — 3.6877
3.30 3.47 35990
154 2.04 1.9961
557 5.64 5.5244
0.57 0.61

. 0.5913
2.69 2.83 27719
1.72 1.81 1.7735
229 241 23584
0.43 0.46 0.4426
0.46 0.50 0.4815
050 0.54 0.5241
0.64 0.88 0.6607
2.38 2.51 24551
Z57 2.70 26439
0.68 0.77 0-7613
044 029 03807
2.75 290 26353
1.96 206 20154
4.68 5.00 43436
0416 1.04 1.0367—

3.8839
5.00 526 5.1410
309 241 23623

“Bank of ismeL

Sopnie marceau m l-cu iuuwj a «***»***

SIONS
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JSR4PLI SHARES
r INNEWYORK

LAST CHAWS'

AMEX
Am toad Paper IHs 4M375 0
Amp* Amman lyael «J7S *0.125
E& l*wt 4B12S

uwr
BjcUKtratagrOeneni 1&B25
BVATecfnxg*s &C31S
Chediport Se&ore_
CauaAor 4
Com*W Ttctatogr
DrrettSyfleftsSoMwm ...... 17.625
ftwti ChwoKfl So8»m.— 10.125

D5J- Ccmvmjbw 90625
D.S.PG. Group JOSS
D5.P.T Tech 5875
Oetetse ScCwot SyStmo 60625
EOWecom 21ff5
Etfao# - 84375
BbcWcFwI ~ 5-75

SeCrama lor Inagng 45JS
EM Computers. 240625

NASDAQ
AceMSoBwar
Afi.ASSOMto
Abaft

Art .... .

team .. .1.136

Bran Eteorunra 13375
BMMadealbuanm 5.4575
E.S.C. We*# SrAm* 25.625
aa Systems ue
BAOnwaowaj 2.625

SM V<son Systems 1125
FtashOiu-Sjndsms Flash Mi

G»s SateBe Nwworte
Genesaftsa 5
Geotedi 4£5645

4«75
3S.5Z5

Better (Mm SohOgnj.

*0

4.125
4.15625

HaaKhcaro Technctogg-
HontBCenteJ

LOTS.

.05
_5l3T?S

.75

-525 *0» U*i Sofirare taduAws 0 40625

Dsney(WWi_
DominonRes.
DoMBeylRR).
overCorp.

LA5T

-645
.35.625

JJ5.125

OwCheness 83£75
DwJora 38.75
Do«or 32

LAST CHANCE’

CSC Conan
MePtwer—
DanSBradS—
DuAm

-205

NEW YORK

AW»toc_
AMR C«p-
ASA.

J0375
39.75

J&25

AttoBLeta
Advanced Hero
Aetna Lite

AKatBdPuM _
ASac.
Almanson IMF)

.

A» Prods.
«wi&CuhB_
Aftertax.
Alcan Akanrun .

AtaSAJs.

-30375
6075

-43.125
-99J75
_178S
.*5.125
__*0
-74.75
-»B25

AtechwAww.
ABed Signal

-27.25
-74375

Amax.
.71075

AmdaNCbrp.
-3725
-0875

AmaHWhs.
Ame» Power COnv.
Amer Stores

Amor TAT
Amntecti —
AmetefcEnc

Amgen

-8075

-33
-8425
-2125
-80375

Analog Danoes-.
Antaaer-Buxh.
/ton Carp.
Apple Computer _
Appfed Magnetcs-
AptAad Mmenals—
ArtfierDancb—
Armco.

—87.125
—27175

43875
—71.125
-178625

318
—JSIJ625

.1825

ArmsrongVttoU.
JL82S

AsMandCoa
AjNandOi

.

AST!
WterAcRcMd —
Ada Data Pro_
H'lWiaeV

Amy Demson.
Arnalnc-
Aten Produce -

BahicoOorp.

6725
—30875
.—25.75—45J5
.528125
.14825
-*8.125

.33.125

.395
-62.75

Bafw Hughes.
BafCarp.
BaEmaraGas.
Banc One CDro_
Bmteg
BaiMmera
BMotBcsem-

ollteM Vk

.

tot NY.

72

S

•wfiss

—26825

.42875
-40125

.118

_76
MJS-

SaSeMnfftGd.
Baas* a Lcmb-w
BayMetero*.

.81875—SOS
.625
-4125
-<W

BeSonDdoaon

.

MNHc
Bel hdusMss _
BdSauTi.

-19875

HA Bern Carp —
Carp _

BeStetwn Sttd

.

Beverly Ertprs

—

Sonet

-

J53.IK
—16.75
.45.125

-382

5

BCEkAOecktr.

Boatertie

—

BngaASrai-
BrcaMyroScS
374 AmtsACR.
Brfl Steel ADR-
BrTTetocnm—
SKrtJynl

-9875
.14625
—.17.25

—3475
—995
-3525

Br7«n Grxo

bgrom Few—

.

Bnacad
BLJtifSn Whn _

-47.125

—5025—688
-11525
J4J75

74

135
32

-3075
-30

*0375
*125
*2.625

0125
-1

1875
-0875
*025
-0825
*0625
•1

<0835
•0125
*0825

*025
•0825
*12
*0825
•025
•0375
-05
•0825
*1

*0.125

*1.125

*05
*48
*025
-025

*0.375

*025
*1875
*0375
*0
+1875
•0375
*18
*0.75

03125
-OIK
-14375
0125
-025
*1

•0825
0125
*0

*0

*18
*1

-1

*0825
*0375
-0625

-0.125

*1.125

*08
-0375
•0375
•0875
*2.125
*1

-*0825
*1

*05
-0375
-075
*2

*0.135

*0375
•025
*0

*05
-025
-075

•0825
•0125
-0375
-0375
*1835
*1.135
*1

•0375
*175
*1.625

*0
•075
•0

E G AG Corp
Eastern Eras

Eastman tot*.
Eaten Cop
Eettnlnc-

...25.135
1 10.635

-20125
-3525

Eunnon Bee
feVtadGotp—
Enron Cop.

-83875
-79125
-33375
-SZ87S

EnsmftCoip
.

Enzo
Enccson.

208/5
41375
21.125
25.G5
.14875

Effiyi Corp-
Extcn

EntSI

FMCCotp

-34825
-325

.80375
-89375

FruadSKLnm-
FsiUnaiRBy.
HeaFWGrp -

Fteemd Entorp

EtemmgCoia
Raoetenoa

—

FkjorGcrp
-3982S

Food Lion (nc

Ford!

JO

Foster V/heeter.

Freeport McMor.

GakMOTms _
Gateway MOO..
GATXCorp
GTE Carp

-685625—J7—39.75— 155

.17875
-63.75

Gnd.
J7J75

-43

Gap tec Del.
Gancorp

-92375
-33375

Gen Amt
GonOyrancs—
GenOednc
Gen MBs
Gen n»m—
Gen Motors H _
Gen Puttie U3_
GenRusuroce

.

Gen Seal
GenDateComm
Genov Parts—
GeorgaPac—
Gate.

-.19375
-2T875

7325
.1053.88

.64

58.76

-81875
-34375
-1 72875
-J0825
—7875
-33.875

-80J

GtuoAOR
GokStnWFrt.-
Gcodrcii (67) —
Goodyear Tro
Grace (WARl

—

Granger WW) -
GrtAORxTea _
GrtCemral une

.

Grt Western FW .

.83.825

-398
S8.I2S
41875
54875
52.525

79875
JWS
59375
44 635

Hattprtdn -
KamaWAj.
HarcwH-

-78

Harley Dawdson
HarweSeger
HaransEn!
Hama Corp —
Haw* <5ap
Harwar—
Hasfirt-

—J1E75
47125
43375
43875
19.125

39.125

395
.775

..-245625
HeeUBfcng 55
HemriHI) <2675
Hefc*Teenmi 368625
Hmrohi Payne 51.75

Haufes 44

Hershfy Foods 88375
HenteCPadort—
rasrHsaas.

- .56 75

. —29
KneliUS.. 1 .’

Heam .—..— .13.75

Mo«wu*ptt 58625
146

*125

0
-0635
•1

l.LS. MMbttt iris —
HoduntoDmutcp- ACO_

-1JSTS

•8S
•052S
-1

15
413
-0

•01875 AS
*05
•00635

Ugeti Security SrsHna
Ust3< - _ .

%

-02a Urth a .. 6C5
•0 ‘38

_ "ITS
OSS
*0.l?5

MagcScPtogB&WBiwsCT 6 T~

*0J5
*0.126 - ~2T:
0.125

*055
-00625
•1.135

*0
drew——

—..'’ll
•088136
0
-00625

Raea Beewts me..,
—j:Z5

*025
-108125

0MnMK(l^G)Ud __

CHANGE- las:

*385
*1125 ^525
•0135

+ f 7 *•

*1625
-0875 MeickMc —S3 525

•Z31b

*aes

-0635
-0875

Monsanto —S4 75

*085

*1625
-1.625

37375
*185
-05

-025
*025 rattiest Bank-. 7S.525

*0836 Navoabx _«.125
Mrs

•0875
*0635
*1825
*025
-0875
*1.625
*0

-1.525

u.525

-0125
-003125
*0375
*075
•0125

*0375

-0 125 515
•025

*0

4125
-125 OFA
-1001.63

*0875

•as
*0125 Oned. Inc 2C2S

*0 ~5 «:i
-0

0375
-1

Ostocsh SgnSi
ZTiht

• 1825 - C£
-0375
-1

-05 PNC Finartadl i2

4162S
-1.75 X25
•0625
-00525
-t

•3.75 .40=
*0125
-Ol?5

?aVa CifSrg 3375

-0275
.0525
-037S

PptiRSff Pm L! .jfcrj
-8535

-025

*0.75 J£3“:
•0

•V-0Q5
•C26
*05
-OSes

Fleer-
Prarragj i Da
PifclpsCio^e

FWaaelSec

1-1 375
—i -i

2*ri
.-ri

0.126 PhSiaaec “55
-0526 4225
-2.525

*025
FVsw^&a: -- r=

0125
*025

PoUci Mg! S«—

CHANGT

4ST5
C

Q9625
*0*25

C16
*1275
-c.as
-C8

-225

cjia
5

<55

css
-U"2S
-275
-033:25
C.**75
W

•a
C5S5

LAST CHANCE*

Sfcxo— —

—

525

A
i- ..

.
n c

Tin Whd -838135

•A rctfmjbys-.
TwhncroW'flcWojw

—109373
3025
57875

13

TTlIfcri'fctecaritaLEJ.. _S
.18625

7

0
025
OIK
*0

a
-028125

-009375
+1.125

-18
*021875

0.75
0375
-0 IK
0
O06S
*as
-09825

-0.12S

*2075

NYSE
iueScwre
BscbS 7 *0375

PEC Israel franonti: Corp 1i?£ *0

Kn — —12.75 *0125
‘ Srouta Inc. 155 *0.125

Tddrsi.
5DURC&.58f>OMS1QCK

*in US dollars

J5.75 *ata
(DATE 12-UAYOn

Hxeywefl 74

Hemet ISec. 24625
HouseholdW 90S
Hwssjriflds 32 375

•05
-CIS
Ci
•0375
->8
-C 125

Cte»«ar»aap_
0*»-^ 3oro
D«cw£»3'ar=SL_-.

Sauoc:

SewICW* _
CWJ
CoasdSoro —
Coca Cota

Cosa CoteErt —
Colgate Paynohr .

CorneasmA -

Ctrws—
SonrouteAssK-
Ccro*»So —

.

g?5
.6CT5

Cor= Frarsiwys _
CcnsHToas—
Goes Sal

Cooper teds

Coerot**** _ .

Zastjfn:
Caw...

Ds-r. Core Seal—
gc*rire=nyie —

Cypress jtrrroon —
CymvssUnssI _
CW! WtesL

_K87S
_52.r25
.114375

. 50825
— 248
-49375
—38375—238
J68

5'

63
.15 rrs

.33825

-0.1K
•1

*05

<C5
-4 375:sa . - 171 3T5

•175

-025
-0375

anowconi
aretoTKl

23175
-56.75

-0 135

-175
•025
*oi;srnaVMftsC

•035
*0 625
•0825
•025

-0175
•a

i- E^2 •075

-OW5 snraT*; _ 58/35 -0
0 '354175

*0

l
tfKjr 13«5

7"

•“2?

3

ii2*75 C J2."5

7.75”
*C25_

‘4s--V5Ge*Mm :: .«3 •or;
-C C2Z

•‘ J75
*J*i a-sk - _
'.-.-Ji =W

2-VS -•IS

*?3T5

jwjei
•Cfirs vfi — X Z*o

•12S
:

1C - . _ •£ 125

-

“
r
*t

•075
C375

jym So;
JX*VS!

‘-jure

La-giSrjsa-; -.

3075

75275

Sits'
-037:

*2. *25 -evsara — 5425 HaJ

CJT^
*cr5

— - srrs 07'5
-0575

p-jasiiCcro —
3cicracS pwr
3ooa & Gort>!
PJ Sue rrterpr .

PugErdPw.—

Cutew CSb — -
Cuaicrn . ...

Cune< Cere

RJR >UCo=c
Witr . ..

Aar* Crersr .

sar-‘*'m Coro ..
=ay?w>
Reeetti'rd —
5r«n«; co*" 4

—

Aerncte \teaa _ -
3»*C'XC
-cxMa« >r*t» .

828^.

CteAN&E-

C25
M1375

-:S3
*025
•18

-C35
1
;35

CJ5
-0375
*:3

-035
-;rs
C.*.25

^375
3-5
-•.!25

-J3S5
-1.125

-08
*1375
•C.12S

•0375
-22S
-33K
•0375
0.1H
•0X5

025
•0125
-OS
•OIK
-05
-OS
.1375
-esa
-3 is
-0375
0JE5
-0125
•0S3
-075
-OS
-08

0375
-05

-Oi
-OS
OTS
-•15
C
02 5
-Ci
025

-Ci
C25
-53-a
-0*i5
•cs
-C 125

0X5
•02K
C.-B

5

C-25
-c."a
*C3 r:

-2X-5
-• 625
-2 ’7*

cs'
-C’7=

LAST CHANGE*

-03125
*0375

-T -C

.tars
AteWG3sL^4|. —-24

^rai
^rthc

Aea Martels HUMS
T/efljFanjc 282.125
tv^ai'sw 22.75
ftteatghouso 3 —1535
*eaag _ .30

.'Jevenoeua? 46 875
FSwlpaol 48625

24675
Wdfams Co C375
Wcp Do* Ssa 37
iflrwAtertX - J:J7‘
AandConn SIS
rtiwwrobn md 11275
'#ngte* 888

ttrei 84£»

•Htewe-rngW ... .XBX5

>0 9eewn tt in
XrpGa —*95

; ri

—«n
. — SOS

-C -i

:
-_525

6,21

_• •*

-ch

-CS
*;n
0’2a

ABed Donees •

5A7 ncs
-

3aw
Bxci —
2dtw<<n*a«—

.

LONDON

_ *468
-8338

452—319—1253—as
-.7*4 «

. -T55

-155
-IS
-IS
-MS

•2
-5

-C i";
.33 -C*':
_2-5
-M/XS 02

DCS
DraCarp
aefctenf—
3ntr rtxhon.

— £9
33875
22825

*3S '&in*

=fcm & >-421

=yr

Hjw* -

Rc»*2*r7r_ .

.

ruiaed ice
'«(«

&*T» 0)

l»j ’wrcuv—
5af=CG'C«
latry-'Tstr . .

StPauTsSn
Ca*J-icr rz

ir >p +3 ...
Gn Uo •"’i
j.Vn; *v,' . .

ScrtrsrrTW - _
Sctertiruru
jeren
Zearfse '«n —
>372T — - .

jeer.

jee-xrw.
’jrriT ~jOC '

Vaster _
Snared UKXa .

—

:VI **»
iftrremi Ain

-. ec . . .

Ufa “i*ef -

Cwa* Cn£*»cs . _
>**» ire—

r-j . . . -
-

Lrar-Cr-‘-.«

>:w
=-105 ...

acr» >re >7-
.

- .‘3 -:i

-f --J

‘si ri

” y~-_

. _ 34 !: 27:

DeBrnro **»
Dwro —

J9
Jjnftri; 17375

Z*& Co.- jJb. 34£5
DtfiAeJiK 55375

Mo» Mi 3L< 3

DBKtiEdban.- T7.^S
DBlttroDnl ’7275

3ctK*3 S8
53UO 2 17s
>SP 3-376W3

Zrrv . ... 2 J
-
: • 1 sci-Mw - -

Vj&strC . _ .25 ITi *C\’? XTj*ei- »
3J2S ltecr^rr - 2536 -o ;6 3S ‘1 -.me, '<*

Jl Uaon ~ X2 ;s -c ;'6 5Ct?*4jrw.
'Ajmr . x r. i(..,k-LTT 6*1 . _
vr-A 5 ‘---i .... _ - . ‘;i27o *»' .cm* oa

... .. . . 225 Ml- Ln-r; Ijc . . -
«b=3 Sr.. . - . Tartar* ?*j« .

.

*7*£ -rz - . - -28 TS -3 5 .v.nq .

CT5 Usrci*^. 2726 -c-:s St* iTBW .

itonr/pr:
Wierncr-

II -C 37S iSjmjf’oeftw -~
*-irs Jrru; -Tire .

VtTcnaS _. - • - . JJ 1l at • ~ena .

.

-tin VtGTrfSr^a
i3£25 *? ? 'i

>r .-m*
Lianmi

S.-557 GW . . -
Gnera Eiecw

—

TgiS •3

Z-ariUe- .H-i •Z
- -"Mi #74

oJWS - — 5C78 -«4 3

-‘SK.'Taswsi - ijaa -Xi
Ltr=^ _ ..

: 32. .if :

l*>C SoeurCirs . ... *71

->t»* oaw -— 5'S -65
’Aarts & Iwum— 5143 034375
-vr*«e5** 3 '52
=“j3lrt3 5ra

6?*8
&a«ax« - T-7 C,

-J
Atea~rvnxr — -147 5 •J’

.mc4*" 'XI •Ali

1 PARIS
|

tw. 334 •15
** -rx»Oe .. . - - - .257 kT

war - IMS *0
£> 3EC

-.-'O&J a!

-iTmi . .. . PXi -*

- ce ^ 3

-rc -rr - . _..'3i -'5

r Laaacw - ... »!
zjtz asr«_

.
.— 146 c-

. ,xe* ... .*446 c
j

^ar?e Ukw* 2833 *:i 5
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MrfWr = — JM4 • 3 1
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- jxs.' cw'^ncses

LABOR
Continued from Page 1

Li conversations with his sup-

porters during jesterda>*5 consul-

tations, Peres again warned thai

Barak is seeking to take Labor

“on a dangerous path au-ay from

dig democratic process azid into

an atmosphere of intimidation and

one-man rule or the rale of a

closed clique."

Among those Peres conferred

with uere Zvill:. Sneh, Jewish

Agency Chairman Avjaiom Burg,
and MKs Moshe Shahai, Rafi

Edri. Yofta Yahjv Dalia Irxik.

Yael Dayan and Raft Eiui. The
tetter three are supporting Barak

in the primary

Al one pont Peres went ao far

as to refuse to meet with Barak a;

all. suggesting that Barak take up

the matter with Z'* i!!i. w ho is sub-

mitting Lie proposal that Peres be

appointed prcjidenL

the Bank side had already

placed an enormous hurdle before

Zvi::i by getting the cor.seniicr.

steering committee to refuse to

place the proposal on the conven-

tion agenda. Zvslii could, howes -

er. cinumvent the ccra.TURce with

the suppori of 10 percent of the

3,“00 delegates.

CABINET
Continued from Page 1

rtartezbi w-n en \;‘eTX2T %

indicted. ?ur \r > ;:ea: -;:c>

iatson that t: was a :ur.*—k:r

of Ns eman s t~i'. N; erran s

acquittal esuid thus —;:fr a ::
u -

j .1..., ...

cpta:S ary rf ft;* ::: Hstegb:
2i27vt which Netanyahu -tu a

expiam away, scuree-s z'.-zv ’z the

prime rntraster sa:d.

Regarding the rorawea ta.k cf

amtassadcriai a?eoT.*.rtenii. Bor-

WORLD MARKET ROUNDUP

> .tame :s ajjjn heme mer.

-

:eii ter die CN post, ohhcueh
-"tan '.*« reported * net keen

?r, the idea. And while Gold i*

•epcTTcdN the leading candt&iu
ts replace Ben-E’i—ar. Fisreidn

Virs'sier Da- rd Levy has nor been
-card .:>ft that yet.

’. nlikr previot* governments.
— irv* i-ne the foreign num.-ter

hu; eh? pou er ov er appeinsments
cl amba-ssadors to the L‘N and the
:-'S. b'/ih -rf which used :n be the

-o’e prerogative of the prime min-
ister Levy secured ibis veto
power for him.sclf :n the coalition

acmrmen!.

1 his may complicate the search

for a replacement for Ber.-Eiisvar.

Euro stocks hit highs

as Wall Street rallies
LONDON (Reuter) - A Wall

Street rally pushed European mar-

kets higher yesterday, with Paris

blue chips jumping more than two

percent while London and
Frankfun hit record closing

highs.

In London, the FTSE 100 share

index recovered from a hesitant

morning to close at its seventh

consecutive record high at

4.669.60. a rise of 38.7 points, or

Q.$4<&. Thai was just 0.3 points

below its intraday record.

Traders cited two factors behind
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the surge: Wall Street’s rally and

news of a proposed merger of

Grand Metropolitan Pie and

Guinness Pic

.

The deal, worth £23 billion,

would create die weald’s seventh

biggest food and drinks group.

The early morning announce-
ment lifted the food and drinks

sector but initially had little effect

on the broader market, although

Guinness shares jumped 84 pence

to 600-1/2 and Grand Met soared

76-1/2 to 591-1/2.

But the FTSE woke up. when
Wall Street rose strongly from the

opening on expectations that the

US Federal Reserve will not raise

interest rates at a policy meeting

on May 20.

By the European close, the Dow
Jones Industrial Average was up
86.96 points, or 121% at

7,256.49.

Several brokerages raised their

forecasts of where die FTSE win

be at the end of the year to

between 4,800 and 5,000 points

from around 4,500, factoring in

higher yields on British govern-

ment brads.

“We think there is room for

growth.- because we haven’t got

the technical signs that outline the

introduction of a bear market,”

said Philip Wolstencroft, Merrill

Lynch's UK equity strategist

Paris led the way among die

WALL STREET REPORT

major European share markets in

percentage terms, with the CAC-

40 index closing up 2.25% at

2JS93.09 points.

The star performer was dnnks

and luxury goods company

LVMH, which bolds 14% of

Guinness, It jumped 4.93% to

1,446 francs.

lYaders said LVMH would ben-

efit from a re-evaluation of its

state in Guinness and the merger

with Grand Met could open up

new outlets for LVMH brands.

The Paris market was also

buoyed by opinion polls, which

seemed to reassure investors that

die ruling center-right parties

were holding their lead over the

Socialists for elections at the end
of this month and in June.

Germany was also buoyant,
with the DAX index closing up

12.96 points (0.36%) at 3,575.37,

breaking die old record of
3,568.28 set on May 6.

German floor trading ends
before Wall Street opens, but the

US influence was felt in later

electronic trading, where the IBIS
index gained 1.7%.
Deutsche Iblekom closed flora

trade up 1.24 marks at 41.19 on
expectations of an upbeat earn-

ings announcement at its annual
news conference today. Telekom
has gained 47 percent since its

float last November.

Dow hits record
on inflation hopes

NEW YORK (AP) - The Dow
Jones industrial average plowed
toward 7,300 yesterday as

investors, cautiously optimistic

about die outlook fra inflation and
interest rates, focused on die
biggest and best-known stocks.

The Dow gained 123.22 points
to close at 7,292.75, blowing
past last Tuesday’s record close
at 7,225.32 and finishing less

than 8 points shy of 7300. The
barometer of 30 big companies
has now added 800 points in just

one month, ricocheting track

from the depths of the market’s
recent slide.

Broad-market indicators also
posted sizable gains, led again by
the resurgent technology sector.

The Dow’s two biggest gainers
were IBM and Hewlett-Packard.
Stocks drew some support from

die brad market, where the yield

on the 30-year Treasury - a key
influence on borrowing costs -
dipped to 6J88 percent, down
from late Friday’s 6.89 percent.

With no major economic reports

to steer the session, bond traders

maintained a positive stance

before this week’s readings on
inflation and retail sales activity.

Investors are hoping the data

will reinforce recent indications

that the economy’s vigorous pace

is earing enough to keep inflation-

ary pressures under control with-

out higher interest rates.

The markets have rallied back
from a_steep slide in late .March
and eariy April as investor'grew,
less fearful that the Federal
Reserve will raise its key lending
rates aggressively.

Fed officials, who raised one of
die central bank’s interest rates in

late March, are scheduled to meet
again on May 20.

NYSE volume totaled 459.01
million shares as of 4 pjn, vs.

455.62
.
million in the previous

session.

The Standard and Fora’s 500
list rose 12.88 to 837.66, and the

NYSE composite index rose 634
to 43537. Both measures set new
highs*

WHERE TO GO
|

Notices in Mi faatura are charged
at MS 88-08 par Ikw. IndudbigW01
brearUon every day ot the month
costa NIS 520.65 per Hne, Including
VAT, par month.

JERUSALEM
Conducted Tours
HEBREW UMVERSTTY. Tom of the
Mourt Scopus campus, in Enflfcb,

SunL-Thur, 11 ajit Iran
Srontman Racepttor Center. Shemrai
AdmWstraBon Kdq. Buses 4a, 9, 23*
26, 28. For into, cal 6882819.
HADASSAR VisS the Hadassah tetai-

Museums
TEL AVIV MUSEUM. Andres Sanantc
The Morgue. Soviet Photography from
toe Museum coOectten. Lucian Frewt
selection of vrafcs. Tzvl Hacten
Sunflower. Portraits: By aaioap of
feraefi artists. Virtual Realty. The
(temrafle and redfaSc In contemporary
bmelart. HELENA HUBMSTBN
PAVHJON FOR CONTQflPORARY
AHT. SWomo Ben-David andAmon
Ben-Dawid, The diverted Campakn.
Hours: Wdakdays 10 ajiu-Q pjrLTua.
10 am-10 pjn. Frl 10 aju.-2 pjn.
Meyertxjff Art Education Center, TeL

fattens. Chagal Windows. TeL 02-
6416333. 02-677&Z71.

TEL AVIV

6819155*.

HAIFA
WHATS ON M HAIFA, dal 04-
8374253.

GENERAL ASSISTANCE
EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES
Jerusalem: Kupat Hofcn Cla«. S&aus
A. 3 AvipOorL 670-6680; Bafsam, sdah
a-D"i. 627-2315: Shuafat Shua&ft

DarAWawa- HarodUGate, 628-2058.
Tal Aviv: Superphami Mntetore. 4
Shaut HamSadh, 696-0106:

Wednesday: Pharma Daf Jabottosfcv
125 ton Gum. 5462040.
Superpbarm Rama! Aviv, 40 Bnstan.
641-3730; London KOntsiore
Sjwwphwm. 4 Shaul Hametoch, 899-

Ra’anana-Klar Sava; Medfcstom. 24
g*wniichowsky. Ktersava. 745-7034.
jgtenjra: Center Pharm. I King David.

Haifa: Hades. 53 How, 826-2673.

5"*!?* SE? H*n CUB

ttaoan Davkf Adorn
In emergencies dfad 101 {Hebrew) or
911 (EngBsh) in most parts ot the
coun&y.ln addition:
In emergencies dal 101 (Hebrew) or
911 (Enafeh) ki most parts of th&
cotmbyLIn addtiom
In emetpenctes dial 101 (Hebrew) or
911 (EngfeB) inmost parts of the

adcSSoir
- KfarSwa- 9902222
Mahartya- 9912333

8274787
, _

NataMT 8804444

_ ___>h 65Z«33 Petal non* 9311111
PaiBmtaT 5733333 RobnoT 9481333
-'8332444 Rtahon- 9642333

„ ataa
Kantar 9986444

MAitir 5480111
Tbflrt&r 679Z444

(cnr.i

|SK1
NWW1^Ph«m,l«

HftlrMto. 6574488. OfHfl 9 Un.E&
to pm.

DUTY HOSPITALS

5X»
Tel Aviv: Tel Aviv Metfcal GMardtiM

POLICE ioa
RRE iQft . . . ..

RRSTAH) tot .

*MobBa intensive Care UiA (MICU)
senfca In toe area, around me dock.

Medfcall
177-022211
Tt» Nattanal Polron Control Canter at
RambamHospBal 04-852-9205, 24
hops a day. ter information in case at

tFfcrt Aid -1201.
jjto Jerusalem 561-0303,13Aviv
i/Hr Jil f i

FfehonLezfan 956-6661/2. HaBal
toeraheba843-4333. Netanya

802-6110, Kanniel B8&8770. War
7W-4666. Hadere 6344789.

Qgtettnterter RaOgloasWomen
MASSrGfAAls. 24brar service, cxxifl-

dwflaayfluamntoad.
botfaasfor buttemfwoman

"

02-6514111, 03^546-1133 (afro in
Russian).0*637-6310, 066650506

o nAmbarkS.
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Bulls top Hawks Boro relegated, Magpies runnerup
for 3-1 lead

• ATLANTA (AP) - Scottie Pippen

and Michael Jordan were back in

their familiar roles Sunday, leading

the Chicago Bulls to an 89-80 vic-

tory over
-

the Atlanta Hawks and

firm control of the Eastern

Conference semifinals.

Jordan scored 27 points and

Pippen added 26 in a superb all-

around came as the Bulls rolled to

a 3-1 lead in the best-of-7 series.

Chicago can wrap it up when the

teams'retum to the United Center

in Chicago tonight for Game 5.

Shaken by a rare home playoff

loss Thursday that evened the

series, the Bulls beat one of the

best home teams in the league on

consecutive days and showed they

have every intention of making a

ran for their fifth NBA champi-

onship in seven years.

Trailing by as many as 24 points

in the second half, the Hawks
made a serious run at the Bulls in

the fourth quarter. A 16-2 spurt

brought Atlanta within 83-80 in

the final minute, but Jordan hit

two free throws, Ron Harper made
two more and Jordan closed it

with a steal and dunk.
Rockets 110, Sonics 106 (OT)
Rookie Matt Maloney put visit-

ing Houston ahead in overtime

with his eighth 3-pointer of the

game, as the Rockets took a 3-1

lead in their Western Conference

semifinal series.

The Rockets, who didn't win

(he game in regulation because

Charles Barkley missed two free

throws with 11 seconds left, can

wrap up the series with a win in

Game 5 in Houston tonight.

Seattle's Hersey Hawkins sent

the game into overtime when he

hit a 3-pointer from the left comer

with 2.4 seconds left.

Knkks 77, Heat 73

Patrick Ewing blocked Tim
Hardaway's 3-point attempt with

three seconds left to preserve New
York’s homecourt victory. It gave

New York a 2-1 advantage head-

ing into Game 4 last night at

Madison Square Garden.

The Knicks made only five field

goals in the fourth quarter and

none in the final 6:20, but they

also held Miami to just two bas-

kets over the final 12 minutes and

zero points in the final 2:50.

Ewing led New York with 25

points and 1 1 rebounds and again

outplayed his counterpart, Alonzo
Mourning. Mourning had 14 points

and seven rebounds and was not a

factor in the fourth quarter.

Allan Houston added 13 points

and John Starks had 1 1 . including

three free throws with 2:42 left to

give New York a 76-73 lead.

NBA Playoff Glance
SECOND ROUND (Best-of-7)

Saturday's results: Chicago 100,

Atlanta 80; Utah 110, LA Lakers 95
(Utah leads series 3-IV
Sunday's results: New York 77,

Miami 73 (New York leads series 2

-

1): Houston 110. Seattle 106 OT
(Houston leads series 3-1); Chicago
89. Atlanta 80 (Chicago leads series

3-1V
Last night: Miami at New York, LA

Lakeis at Utah.

Today: Atlanta at Chicago, Seattle

at Houston.

Conference finals

set in NHL
NEW YORK (AP) — The New York Rangers and Philadelphia Flyers

have met many times in the playoffs, just never this far along.

The Colorado Avalanche and Detroit Red Wings played just last year,

and they can’t wait to play again.

The Rangers, Flyers and Avalanche all finished off their semifinal

opponents In a Game 5 on Sunday.

The Rangers reached the third round by beating the Eastern

Conference-regular season champion Devils 2-1 in overtime to win the

best-of-7 series 4-1 . The Flyers, as expected, knocked off Buffalo 6-3 to

take that series 4-1.

Colorado edged Edmonton 4-3 for a 4-1 series victory.

The Rangers and Flyers, who last played in the postseason in 1995, will

face off in the East finals starting Friday in Philadelphia. The Avalanche

and Red Wings meet in a rematch of last year’s bitter six-game West finals.

The Avalanche-Red Wings series beginsThursday in Colorado.

Benson and Hedges Cup results

Group A: Leeds (Headingley): Yorkshire beat Minor Counties by 1 84
runs. Yorkshire 309-5 innings closed (A.McGrath 109 not out, D.Byas
72), Minor Counties 125 (SJDean 56).

Manchester (Old Trafford): Lancashire beat Worcestershire by losing

less wickets. Lancashire 274-6 innings closed (N.Fairbrother 75 not out,

J.Gallian 59). Worcestershire 274-8 innings closed (T.Moody 92)
Group B: Northampton: Northamptonshire beat Leicestershire by 52

runs. Northamptonshire 238-8 innings closed, Leicestershire 186-8

innings closed (NJohnson 58; J.Snape 5-32)

Group C: London (The Oval): Surrey beat Sussex by 11 runs. Surrey

3 1 0-8 innings closed (G.Thorpe 78, A.Stewart 72; PJarvis 4-60), Sussex

299 (N.Taylor 67, R.Rao 61, M.Newell 60; I.Salisbury 4-53). Oxford
(The Parks): Hampshire beat British Universities by seven wickets.

British Universities 284-8 innings closed (T.Hodgson M3, U.Rashid
82). Hampshire 287-3 (M.Hayden 120 not out, G.White 56). Bristol:

Kent 239-7 innings closed (G.Cowdrey 77), Gloucestershire 25-0.

Group D: London (Lord’s): Somerset 172-4 (P.Bowler 54 not out,

M.Bums 54) v Middlesex.

LONDON (AP) - Middles-

brough, who have made both

domestic cup finals but had three

league points deducted for calling

off a game without permission,

were relegated from the Premier

League Sunday after a 1-1 tie with

Leeds.

Bryan Robson’s team needed a

victory at Elland Road to have a

chance of staying up and, despite an

equalizer by Brazilian star Juninho.

could only come up with a tie.

The three points, deducted by
the Premier League after Robson
called off a game against

Blackburn because he had 23
players injured or sick, made all

the difference.

They would have been enough

for survival but instead, Robson's
team, who include stars such as

Juninho and Emerson and Italian

striker Fabrizio Ravanelli, will play

Division One instead of Premier

League soccer next season and
there is speculation that the well-

paid overseas stars won’t stay.

Boro’s millionaire owner Steve

Gibson may go to court to get the

three points back having already

lost an appeal to soccer's adminis-

trators.

Boro go down with neighbor

Sunderland and already-doomed

Nottingham Forest. Sunderland
went down 1-0 at Wimbledon
thanks to Jason Euell’s strike four

minutes from the end. Coventry

survived after a 2-1 win at

Tottenham and so did Southamp-

ton, despite a 1-0 loss at Aston

Villa.

Middlesbrough fans stood in

tears at the end of the game and
Juninho lay on the field utterly

dejected.

The only consolation for

Middlesbrough, who lost to

Leicester in the League Cup final,

is that it will enter the Cup
Winners Cup if it beats Chelsea in

Saturday's FA Cup final at

Wembley.
Meanwhile Newcastle will join

titlist Manchester United in next

season’s European Champions
Cup after a 5-0 victory over
already relegated Nottingham
Forest. The win meant it finished

runnerup.

Fansrino Asprilla led the goal-

romp at St. James Park and there

were two goals from Les
Ferdinand, including his 100th in

the Premier League and 50th for

Newcastle.

Arsenal played most ofthe game
at Deity with 10 men after going

.

behind and then, losing Tony
Adams, who was expelled for two
yellow card. But Ian Wright hit

two and Dennis Beigkamp turned

the match around for a 3-1 win.

The results meant Newcastle.

Arsenal and Liverpool all finished

on 68 points, seven fewer than

Manchester United, and the

Magpies gained second place on a

superior goal difference.

Arsenal and Liverpool, which
finished second and third, enter

the UEFA Cup along with Aston
Villa, which finished fourth after

beating Southampton.
Manchester United celebrated

their fourth league title in five

years with a 2-0 victory over West
Ham with goals from Ole Gunnar
Solskjaer and Jordi Cruyff.

Aston VUla 1, Southampton 0
The only goal came in die 12th

minute when Saints defender

FINAL STANDINGS

TOPS AGAIN - Manchester United captain Eric Cantona holds the Premier League trophy aloft.

United has won the Premiership four of the last five years. (R«nw)

Richard Dryden accidentally

turned a cross from Villa's

Portuguese fullback Fernando
Nelson past his own goalkeeper.

Blackburn 2, Leicester 4
Emile Heskey fired Leicester

ahead in Jibe 13th minute but Gary
Flitcroft leveled 12 minutes later.

Steve Claridge regained die leadfor

the Foxes in the 55th and Heskey
made it 3-1 a minute later.

Blackburn'sGraham Fenton replied

but Smart Wilson hit Leicester’s

fourth 9 minutes from die end.

Derby 1, Arsenal 3
After Ashley Wand had given

Derby a ninth-minute lead, the

Gunners lost Adams in the 13th

minute for clattering into Darryl

Powell and collecting his second
yellow card. But Arsenal hit back
in the second half and Wright lev-

eled in the 55th minute.

Bergkamp gave Arsenal the lead

eight minutes from the end and
Wright netted his 30th goal of the

season in the final minute.

Everton 1, Chelsea 2
Dennis Wise fired Chelsea ahead

in the 1 4ih minute but the visitors

CLASSIFIEDS
RATES

PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS - All rates
include VAT:
Single Weekday - NIS 128.70 for 10 words
(minimum), each additional word NIS
12.87
FRIDAY AND HOLIDAY EVE - NIS
198.90 10 words (rmrmnum), each addi-

tional word NIS 19.89.

MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI-
DAY (package) - NIS 292.50 for 10 words
(minimum), each additional word - NIS
29J5
WEEK RATE (6 insertions) - NIS 409.50
lor 10 words (minimum), each additional

word - NIS 40.95.

FOUR FRIDAYS Ipackage) - NIS
526.50 (or 10 words (minimum), each ad-
ditional word - NIS 52.65.

MONTHLY (24 insertions) - NIS 994.50
for 10 words (minimum), each additional

word - NIS 99.45.
Rales are valid until MAY 30 1997.

DEADLINES offices:

Jerusalem - weekdays: 12 noon me day

before publication; lor Friday 4 p.m. on
Thursday.
Tel Aviv and Haifa - weekdays: 12

noon, 2 days before pubfcation; tor Friday

and Sunday: 4 p.m. Thursday « Ta Aviv

and 12 noon Thursday in Haifa

For telephone enquiries please call

02-5315644.

DWELLINGS
General

WHERE TO STAY .

THE JERUSALEM INN at the dty Cen-
ter - double or large family rooms, pri-

vate bathroom, T.V.,telephone, quality

furnished. Tel. 02-625-2757. Fax; 02-
625*1297.

JERUSALEM LODGES LTD.
Short and long term rentals,

Bed and breakfast,

P.O. BOX 4233. Jerusalem 91044.
Tel. 02-5611745. Fax: 02-561-8541.

DWELLINGS
Jerusalem Area

HOUDAY RENTALS

MUSTflMMEDIATE, AT VERY 9pectal
price. Quality, beautiful, central, short
term. TeL 02-537-6794.

DWELLINGS
Jerusalem Area

SITUATIONS VACANT SITUATIONS VACANT
Tel Aviv Tel Aviv

RENTALS GENERAL
GERMAN COLONY, UNIQUE, 3 or 4,

garden, basement, parking, long term. Im-

mediate. (No commission). D1VIROLU
S1ANI. Tel 02-823-5595.

SALES
2.5 ROOMS, RECHOV SHAMMAI. Ele-

vator. light, no agent. Immediate.
3165,000.' Tel. 050-393-464. wsi

GERMAN COLONY, LARGE, unque 2.3
or 4. Basement, garden, immediate (no
commissions). DIVIROLLI S1ANI. Tel.
02-561-2424.

DWELLINGS
Tei Aviv

HOLIDAY RENTALS
FOR TOURISTS, BUSINESSMEN, luxu-
ry studio apartments, long/short term.
Tel, 052-451127, Fax: 03-5235614,

RENTALS
LUXURIOUS!! PENTHOUSES + apart-
ments, furnished + unfurnished!!! For
short/long. Tel. 03-805-5704, Fax:03-
605-0075.

SALES
SAVYONl EXCLUSIVE! NEW villa,

modem + pod. DA BOTEN REALTY, Sa-
vyon. Tel. 03-534-3356.

DWELLINGS

KOREAN SPEAKERS WANTED for per-

manent job in Ramal Gan! High salary!

Call Mrenal at 03-575-8255.

HOUSEHOLD HELP

STAR AU PAIR INTERNATIONAL
seeks 2 South African au pairs, kve-in, tor

2 families in Tel Aviv, 3750. Tel. 03-
6201195, 052-452002. Families receive

one year guarantee on all our place-

mentsfl

FORGET THE REST!!! We are the best!!

The biggest and oldest agency in Israel.

For the highest five-in jobs phone Au
Pair International. Tel 03-619-0423.

IMMEDIATE JOBS AVAILABLE, friend-

liest families, best conditions, the agen-
cy with a heart for the Au Pairs. Can Hi-
ma. Tel. (03) 985-9937.

METAPELET, PLEASANT FAMILY,
high salary . Lrve-in / Dve-oui Good con-

ditions. TeL 03-537-1036.

OFFICE STAFF
INDEPENDENT ENGLfSH/HEBREW IM-
PORT secretary, computer-oriented, full-

time. Tel. 03-682-1333.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Sharon Area

HOUSEHOLD HELP
SEEKING HOUSEHOLD HELP, Her-
zliya, Sun-Thurs, total 10 hrs. Tel. 052-

564525.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Haifa and North

HOUSEHOLD HELP
WOMAN FOR HOUSEKEEPING, live-

in. Tel. 04-834-8989.

VEHICLES
Jerusalem

UNRESTRICTED
ARIE PALOGE - QUALITY CARS:
buying, selling, leasing, trading. Tel. 02-

6523/35. 050-240977.

Sharon Area

SALES/RENTALS

CAESAREA, LUXURIOUS HOUSE +

pool, air conditioning. Opposite sea.

Wonderful place. TeL 050-231-725.

FURNISHED APARTMENT. 16TH floor,

facing sea, Holiday Inn, Herzliya Pitu-

ah, 70 sqjn., long term. S2750mxjnthly

r 5500.000. TeL (KF957-2882.

HERZLIYA PITUAH, HOUSE for

sale/rent, 1(2 dunam, wonderful place.

Attractive pnee. TeL 050-231-725.

1
I

-innjpnp—
A MAJOR SOFTWARE HOUSE IN RAMAT GAN

REQUIRES:

AN ENGLISH TEACHER
J

Experience in teaching adults essential
*

6 Part time job ^

1
Please fax resume to: Dalia 03-5765091

lost goalkeeper Erode Grodas in the

21 st when he was sentofffora pro-

fessional foul on Duncan Ferguson.

Manager Ruud Gullit took off

Gianhica ViaQi so that he could

said on a replacement goalkeeper,

Kevin Hitchcock. Despite being

short-handed, Chelsea went further

ahead through Roberto Di Matteo's

36th-minute header before Nicky
Barmby hit back for Everton 13

minutes from the end.

Leeds 1, Middlesbrough 1

Middlesbrough were unable to

field Fabrizio Ravanelli who
failed a fitness test

Leeds went ahead in die 76th

minute when Brian Deane headed
the ball inside the post with an
expertly-placed long range header
from Rod Wallace’s cross from
deep. Three minutes later Juninho
broke in from the left and his shot

deflected off a defender.

Man United 2, West Ham 0
In the 12th minute, Paul

Scholes’s 20-yard shot hit the

underside of the crossbar and
appeared to cross the line before

bouncing out and Solskjaer bead-
ed into an empty net with goal-

keeper Ludek Miklosko grounded.
Six minutes from the end, substi-

tute Cruyff scored with a well-

struck left footer from Eric

Cantona's pass

Following the match, it was
announced that Alex Ferguson
won the Premier League Manager

Sweden draw
1st blood

HELSINKI (Reuter) - Canada
coach Andy Murray has
instructed his players to cut out
some of the rough stuff when
they play Sweden in the second
game of the ice hockey world
championship final today.

The Canadians were their own
worst enemies on Sunday as
Sweden scored two powerplay
goals cm the way to a 3-2 win in

the opening game of the best-of-

three gold medal final.

SCOREBOARD
FORMULA ONE - Michael

Schumacher won the Monaco Grand
Prix on Sunday.

MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL -

Sunday’s AL results: Detroit 11,

Cleveland 3; Texas 8. Boston 6; NY 3,

Kansas City 2; Baltimore 9, Seattle 5;

Milwaukee 5, Anaheim 2; Chicago 8,

Oakland 5; Toronto 3, Minnesota 2.

Saturday’s AL results Detroit 6,

Cleveland 0; Texas II. Boston 5; NY
5, Kansas City 2; Seattle 3, Baltimore

2 (11); Milwaukee 4, Anaheim 3 (10);

Chicago 9, Oakland 8; Toronto 6,

Minnesota A
Sunday’s AL results: Florida 6,

Houston 3; Philadelphia 3, Colorado
1: Atlanta 8, Pittsburgh 2; NY 6, St
Louis 4; Montreal 6. Los Angeles 3

(10); San Diego 3, Cincinnati 4 (11);

San Francisco 1 1, Chicago S.

Saturday's NL results: San
Francisco 4. Chicago 2; Atlanta 9,

Pinsbutgh 3; Philadelphia 5, Colorado
4 (10): Houston 4. Florida 2;NY 2- St
Louis 0; Los jtageies 2. Montreal I;

San Diego 9, Cincinnati 6.

of die Year award.

Newcastle 5, Notts Forest 0
The Magpies hit four goals in 16

first half minutes starting in the

20th minute. Asprilla netted from
Warren Barton’s pass and then
Ferdinand -scored after-being set

up by the Colombian. Ferdinand

took Barton’s pass to score the

third in the 26th minute and Alan
Shearer made it 4-0 10 minutes

later. Robbie Elliott scored the

fifth.

Shelf Wed 1, Liverpool 1

After 75 scoreless minutes,

O'Neill Donaldson gave
Wednesday the lead. Jamie
Redknapp netted an 83rd-minute
equalizer from a free kick after

substitute goalkeeper Matt Clarke
had been sent off for deliberate

handball outside the penalty area.

That meant Wednesday had to

field a third goalkeeper, sending
striker Andy Booth between the

posts, and he was beaten by
Redknapp’s free kick.

Tottenham 1, Coventry 2
The Sky Blues went ahead with

Dion Dublin’s 13th-minute head-
er from Gary McAllister’s cross.

Paul Williams made it 2-0 in the

39th with a left foot volley in off
the post from another McAllisier
cross.

In the 45th minute, Spurs pulled
one back when Paul McVeigh fired

home from Teddy Sheringham’s
free kick.

P W D L F A PIS

ch-ManUtd 38 21 12 5 76 44 75

Newcastle 38 19 n 8 73 40 68
Arsenal 38 19 11 8 62 32 68
Liverpool 38 19 11 8 62 37 68
Aston Villa 38 17 10 11 47 34 61

Chelsea 38 16 11 11 58 55 59

Shaft wed 38 14 15 9 50 51 57

Wimbledon 38 15 11 12 49 46 58

Leicester 38 12 11 15 46 54 47

Tottenham 38 13 7 18 44 51 46

Leeds 38 11 13 14 28 38 46
Derby 38 11 13 14 45 58 46
Blackburn 38 9 15 14 42 43 42
West Ham 38 10 12 16 39 48 42
Everton 38 10 12 16 44 57 42
Southampton38 10 11 17 50 56 41

Coventry 38 9 14 15 38 54 41

r-Sundertand38 10 10 1835 53 40
r-MUwough 38 10 12 18 51 60 39

r-Nort Forest 38 6 16 16 31 59 34

Middlesbrough deducted 3 points tor can*

ing of! gams

Division One
ch-Botion 46 28 14 4 10053 98
p-Bamstey 46 22 14 10 76 55 80
po-Wotvos
po-!pswich
DO-Sheff Lkt

46 22 10 14 68 51 76
46

146
20
20

14
13

12 68
13 75

50
52

74
73

po-Crysta! P 46
Portsmouth 46

19
20

14
8

13 78
18 59

48
53

71

66
PonNtale 46 17 18 13 58 55 67
OPR 46 18 12 16 64 60 66
Birmingham 46 17 15 14 52 48 66
Tranmere 46 17 14 15 63 56 65
Stoke 46 18 10 18 51 57 64
Norwich 46 17 12 17 63 68 63
Man CRy 46 17 10 19 59 60 61
Charlton 46 16 11 19 52 66 59
WBAtoion 46 14 15 17 68 72 57
Oxford Utd 46 16 9 21 64 68 57
Reading 46 15 12 19 58 67 57
Swindon 46 15 9 22 52 71 54
Huddersfield 46 13 15 18 48 61 54
Bradford 46 12 12 22 47 72 48
r-Grimsby 46 11 13 22 60 81 46
r-Oidham 46 10 13 23 51 66 43
r-Southend 46 8 15 23 42 86 39

Division TWo
ch-Buy
p-Stocfcport

46
46

24
23

12
13

10 62
10 59

38
41

84
82

po-Luton 46 21 15 10 71 45 78
po-Brenttoid 46 20 14 12 56 43 74
po-BrisfoOy46 21 10 15 69 51 73
po-Crews 46 22 7 17 58 47 73
Blackpool 46 18 15 13 60 47 69
Wrexham 46 17 18 11 54 50 69
Burnley 46 19 11 16 71 55 B8
Chesterfield 46 18 14 14 42 39 66
GHfingham 46 19 10 17 60 59 67
Walsall 46 19 10 17 54 53 67
Watford 46 16 19 11 45 38 67
Mifiwafl 46 16 13 17 50 55 61

Preston 46 18 7 21 49 55 61

B-mouth 46 15 15 16 43 45 60
BristolR 46 15 11 2047 50 56
Wycombe 46 15 10 21 51 56 55
Plymouth 46 12 18 16 47 58 54
York 46 13 13 20 47 68 52
F-P-borough 46 11 14 21 55 73 47
r-Shrewsbury46 11 13 22 49 74 46
r-Rotherham 46 7 14 25 39 70 35
r-Nott County46 7 14 25 33 59 35

Division Three
ch-Wigan 46 26 9 11 84 51 87
p-Fulham 46 25 12 9 72 38 87
p-Caffisle 46 24 12 10 67 44 84
po-NortlWon 46 20 12 14 67 44 72
po-Swansea 46 21 8 17 62 58 71
po-Chester 46 18 16 12 55 43 70
po-Cardffl
Colchester

46
46

20
17

9
17

17 56
12 62

54
51

69
68

Lincoln 46 18 12 16 70 69 66
Camb Utd 46 18 11 17 53 59 65
Mansfield 46 16 16 14 47 45 64
Scarborough 48 16 15 15 65 68 63
Scunthorpe 46 18 9 19 59 62 63
Rochdale 46 14 16 16 58 58 58
Bamet 46 14 16 16 46 51 58
Leyton O
Hub
Darlington
Doncaster
Hartlepool

Torquay
Exeter
Brighton
p-Hereford

46 -t5 •12 19 50-58-57
46 13 18 15 44 50 .57

64 78 52
52 66 52
53 66 51
46 62 50

46 14 10 22
46 14 10 22
46 14 9 23
46 13 11 22
46 12 12 22
46 13 10 23
46 11 14 21

Brighton deducted 2 points

tens' field invasion

48 73 46
53 70 47
50 65 47
because of

Scottish
ch-Rangers 36 25
Celtic 36 23
Dundee Utd 36 17
Hearts 36 14
Dunfermline 36 12
Aberdeen 36 10
Kilmarnock 36 11

Motherwell 36 9
po-Hibemian 36 9
r-Raith 36 6

Premier
5 6 85
6 7 78
9 10 46
10 12 46
9 15 52
14 12 45
6 19 41
11 16 44
11 16 38
7 2329

33 80
32 75
33 60
43 52
65 45
54 44
61 39
55 38
55 38
73 25

ch-
po-

i. p- promoted
r- relegated

Sunday’s results

Premier League: Aston Villa l,

Southampton 0; Blackburn 2,

Leicester 4; Derby 1, Arsenal 3;

Everton I, Chelsea 2; Leeds 1,

Middlesbrough 1; Manchester United
2, West Ham 0; Newcastle 5.

Nottingham Forest 0; Sheffield
Wednesday 1. Liverpool 1; Tottenham
1, Coventry 2; Wimbledon I,

Sunderland 0.

Division Two playoffs: Bristol City
1, Brentford 2; Crewe 2, Luton 1.

- Division Three playoffs: Cardiff 0,
Northampton 1; Chester 0, Swansea 0.

National rugby squad
lose in Yugoslavia
By JOEL CORDJH

The national rugby team went
down 10-7 in an away -match
with Yugoslavia on Saturday,
thus losing all chance of being
promoted to the next stage of the
preliminary rounds of Rugby
World Cup 1999.

In previous matches in the five-

team pool A of the European
Zone, Israel defeated Austria (15-

9) and drew with Switzerland (9-

9). Only one game remains - an
away match on Saturday against

Ukraine, the most powerful team
in the group that thrashed
Yugoslavia 60-0.

The closely-fought game against
Yugoslavia was played on
Saturday at Pancevo, 13 kilome-
ters. from the capital Belgrade,

before a crowd of about 1,500.

The Israelis held a definite

advantage in the first half when
the forwards, well led by vice-cap-

tain Fabian Rios, gave constant
possession to the backline. Locks
Marcelo Hauteman and Alon
Tamir, eighth-man Mark Goldin
and flank Alex Tkachenco also
gave sterling displays.

Fly-half and captain Jonathan
Saacks initiated some fine running
movements and Israel were
unlucky not to score when Tzahi

Tzatadia and Dean du Pfessis were
halted centimeters short of the

Yugoslav try-line.

Finally, just before halftime, the

Israeli forwards won the ball from
the line-out and Saacks shot out a
good, long pass to fullback
Evgeny Zaharoff who ran through
two tackles for a try converted by
Saacks (7-0).

After the break, the heavier
Yugoslav forwards tightened up
their game and exerted strong
pressure on the Israeli try-line.

They eventually won the ball in a
loose scrum on the Israeli line and
their nippy scnimhalf Jelic
Vladimir darted over for an
unconverted try (5-7).

The home team’s grip on the

game then tightened and soon
afterward center Mite Srdan
scored a second unconverted try
(10-7). The visitors could still

have pulled the game from the fire

when they were awarded a number
of kickable penalties, but Saacks
missed the attempts.

Hie Israeli squad now goes into

immediate training for Saturday's
game with Ukraine, who are
almost certain to advance to the
next rung of the ladder leading to

the finals to be held in Wales in

1999. The team will leave for

Odessa on Friday.
'

Sports Editors: Joseph Hoffman and Orii&wfs
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CRITIC’S CHOICE

THEATER

Helen Kaye

Fresh from iis sell-out triumphs in Vienna and

Budapest, the riotous Cameri production of

Shakespeare’s A Comedy of Errors returns to the

main stage. Director Omri Nitzan puts both sets of
twins in 1980s Beirut, and Dan Almagor's up-to-

the-minute translation (for which he won the 1996
Israel Theater Prize) keeps the jokes topical. The
show won the FTP Best Comedy award too. Tonight
at 8:30 p.m. (Hebrew with simultaneous translation

into English.)

DANCE

Helen Kaye

The Batsheva Dance Company's new program,
featuring Amanda Miller’s challenging Toy Artist

and J in Kylion's (tauntingly beautiful No Sleep till

Dawn of Day are in Jerusalem tonight, at the

Sherover Theater at 8:30 p.m. On Friday they'll be
at Beit Gabriel on the KJnneret at 10 p.m.

CLASSICAL MUSIC
Michael Ajzenstadt

Winners of the Paul Ben-Haim Music
Competition perform tonight in a special awards
ceremony festive concert at the Einav Center in Tel

Aviv (8i. Lavon Chilingirian presents masterclasses

for string quartets today only 1 10 a.m-1 & 3-5) at

ihe Jerusalem Music Center. Tomorrow
Chilingirian is joined by the three other musicians,

who with him form the Chilingirian Quartet, as they

make their Israeli debut playing quartets by Part.

Tavener and Schubert at the Tel Av'rv Performing

Arts Center 1 8:30).

TELEVISION

Elana Chjpman

Tonight's Fact with Dana Dayan promises a par-

ticularly controversial and interesting report. “The
Rood To Rabin Square,'* written and directed by
Michael Karpin, follows the long campaign of
incitement and hatred against Yitzhak Rabin, in

Israel and the US, in the two years prior to his assas-

sination.

This film has caused controversy even before

being screened. Justice Minister Tzahi Hancgbi has

threatened to sue the makers of the film, who imply

Dana Dayan hosts a particularly controver-

sial ‘Fact,’ tonight on Channel 2 at 20:15 p-m.

that he was partly responsible for the incitement.

Channel 2. 10:15 p.m.

FILM

Adina Hoffman

*1/2 THE ENGLISH PATIENT -

Watching Anthony Minghella's Oscar-winning fiim

after absorbing all the clouds ofsecord-hand smoke
blown our way by the PR people and by positive, if

five-months-old, word of mouth from friends

abroad, it’s hard to grasp exactly what the great fuss

was about- The picture seems, at this late dare, little

more than a respectably-made bit of high-class

kitsch, a sometimes moving, often rather si:!;. Jove

story set in a series of exotic locales and peppered

with just enough literary leavings from Michael

Ondaatje’s lyrical novel to make it acceptable to

“discriminating'* viewers. (At two hoars and 40

minutes, it’s also much too long.) The basic outline

- a flashback-filled romance, set in the Sahara and

northern Italy before, during and just after World

War 0 - is Ondaatje's. But. as should be dear from

even a single still photo, (he floridly picturesque

look of the movie, its grand, sandy landscapes, drip-

ping symphonic score and unabashedly swoony
approach to the doomed lovers at its center render

Minghella's The English Patient a tribute to the

golden old Hollywood of Casablanca and
Lawrence of Arabia. Propeller planes and white

men m gaiabiyas abound. With Ralph Fiennes.

Kristin ScottThomas and Julietc Binoche. (English

dialogue. Hebrew subtitles. Not recommended for

children.)
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CRYPTIC CROSSWORD

ACROSS
1 From riverside, leave for a
day off(4,7)

9 Country rent again in
revolution (9)

10 Antiquity, with scripture,

is a factor r 5/

11 The French exam is very
up-to-date (6)

12 A cake, desired at first by
worker, is plentiful '8/

13 Make more popular, giving
complete attention (61

15 Demonstrates against
soldiers' accommodation
'3>

18 Parisian blind allev?
3-2-3;

19 Toast is warming ; 5'

22 Forcelain broker, by young
bird 8'

23 Criticise a graduate’s hat
(6 )

26 River creature not terribly

visible (5)

27 Taking into custody for

striking (91

28 Compel to give credence to

fantasv (4-7 >

DOWN
1 The script is dotty, I fee! ! 7)

2 Darkness is a horrible
thing i*5)

3 Welcoming gesture that
betrays nervousness? >9/

4 After a city, island or. river

_ seems a beastly place » 4

»

5 Down-and-out is totally

exhausted *55

6 Long stcro about the East

(5i

7 Turns tcaster round
8 Diplomatic measure
falsely charmed English
(S>

14 Representative frsss

Georgia coming in to sanoei

•81

16 Show trial
-' '9

•

17 Hard currency all

accepted, a sign cf sterling

value < 5
18 Splendid chap in red has

clear (7«

20 Odds on fish havtcg a little

rfittcringplateT
22 In Marraaesn. c

remarkable collection r:

women 'p
^

'.5;

25 Fo-:d for larva 4.

SOLUTIONS

HiH a a a

Q-~ck 5o!c:i'.e

ACROSS: : Ta.-n .» P_r:.
*> D«piir. :i s».-s=:s. ::

~-

R:p. U Kws. 13 ucL :5 Z-Z- --

Luck. 22 Referrr. « Cemc.ss. -3

Mdow, ST Daily. 09 lucs'-
DOWN: : ftjr.il*. Z Ajyr.M. 3

Siridt>n‘~. 4 Tjiz, 3 Leav*. £
" Idler, It
Placid, 13 Crier. 20 D>;m. 22

Caiari. 24 Wjlr-

QUICK CROSSWORD

ACROSS
5 Passage! 5:

8 eg Cream

9 Entertain i5

10 Lift : 8:

11 3ogin 1 5

14 Epoch 1 3;

16 Craft *5 :

17 Against 8-1

18 Sheep •'.?

20 Moving- c-

24 Sheath:?.

25 German
submarine ‘.1-1

26 FeudW
27 Cut '5 j

DOWN

2 Frequently 5

3 IzttMttr.-

?

4 Mrghr* t

6 Vs rite :

!2?-u- : =n:

IC I-.:-;

!4 3/er 3

15 3jv ref-.r?

19 Evtl *5

21 Home \l

23 Perfect
"

CHANNEL 1

630 News flash

631 New in Arabic
6H5 Exercise Tana
730 Good Morning

Israel

EDUCATIONALTV

830 The Book of

83^Workshop
930 Reading
930 Health
ft^SFonhevery
young
10:15 French
10:30 Mathematics

1(fc40 Literature

11:15 Sciences

1130 Science and
Technology
1200 Geocraohy
12:30 Mowe Magic

1330 In the Heal of
thef'fight

14:00 Surpnsa Train

14:20 Kitty Cat and
Tommy
14,-K Quentin Quack
IScOOZontit

CHAWSEL1

15:30 The Adventures
olAsterix-part 3:

Asterix in Britain

16:45 Super Ben
16:59 A New Evening
1734 Shakeup
18:15 News in Engfeh

ARABIC
PROGRAMS
18:30 Apropro
19:00 News
HEBREW
PROGRAMS
1930 News Rash
19:31 Muppets
Tonight -with Dennis
Quart
2030 News
2050 Lotto draw
20:55 Mine Host Meni
p0*0j

22:00 The Indte Road
- documentary series

about the sub-conti-

nent that fascinates so
many young Israelis.

2330 Dream On
2330 News
00:00 DaSy Verse

CHANNEL 2

6:15 Today's
Programs
630 Little Rosie
730 Coffee wtfh Tef-Ad

9:00 Ruby
10:00 Picket Fences
1130 Bakersfield PD
1130 Evening Shade
12:00 Nurses
12:30 Blossom
1330 Kate and EEe
13:30 Zombil
14:00 Devassi Street

14:30 Junior News
15:00 AJadcSr

16:00 The Bold and
the Beautiful

17:00 News
w£h Rafi Rt
1730 Everyttwig’s

Open
18:00 Thirtyscimelhing

19:00 Kartzufim (rpt)

1930 The Price is

Right
29:00 News
20:30 Ramat Aviv

Grrmel
21:10 Gov Night
22:15 Fact
23:15 The X-Fites

0030 fJews
00:05 The X-FBes
(conkl.)

00:18 Mght f4ee(ing

1:10 israefi Jazz
Marathon
2:35 Spenser
Ceremony - TV movie
about a detective

twed to find a kid-

rapDedsjd
430 On die Edge of
theSheff

JORDAN TV
(unconfirmed)

1430 Holy Koran
l435Sudgre. the
Lfte HeScopier
14:30 Grirrmy

1530 French pro-

grams
1630 Super Sports
Foffies

1630 Dos House
1730 Preserving lor

the Taste of

»

17:15 Abum Show
1830 Bench pro-

grams
1930 News heatffines

19:35 The Office

2050 Superstars
of Action

2030 Encounter
21:10 Nature cfThir

2230 News in I _
2225 Snowy River

23:15 kfission

tmpossfcte

MIDDLE EASTTV

730 TV Shop
1430 700 Club
1530 The Moomins
1530 Dennis the
Menace
1630 Lany King
1730 Fam3y
Challenge
17:45 Beakman's
World
18:10 Perfect

Strangers
i Saved by the18:3

BeB
1930 Showbiz
1930 World News
Tonight (Arabic)

2030 Sfcders

2050 The Bounty
(1984) - retefing of
the tamousi
shows 1

to be stubborn, but not
mad. and the mutiny's
leaders to be jealous
jjahtweights- With Met
Gcson. Anthony
Hopkins. Laurence
OSvier and Dane)
Day-Lewis. Directed
by Roger Donaldson.
2330 CNN
2330 The 700 Chib
00:00 Quantum
Shopping

CABLE

(TV 3 (33)

1630 Cartoons
16:30 Discussion in

Arabic
1730 Man and
Nature
1830 Good
Neighbors
1930 News in Arabic

19:30 Video Cfips

2030 News
20:45 Rixrpote of the
Bailey

21:40 Showcase
2230 Cinema 3
23:10 Marsalis on
Music

FTV 2 (23)

15:00 AM Together
New
1630 Mathematics tor

1535 The Nanny
1630 Hercules (rpt)

16:45 Zngara
1730 Good Evening
with Guy Pines
1830 Local Broadcast
1830 One Ute to Live

19:15 The Young and
theResdess
2030 Sunset Beach
2050 Beverly HBs
90210
2130 Suddenly
Susan
2235 The Sngje Guy
2250 Love Story with

YossiSiyas
2330 Seinfeld -1st
season of America’s
most popular comedy
23^25 Babylon 5
00:15 ENG
Newsroom
135 Bamaby Jones

MOVE
CHANNEL (4)

11.-30 A Perfect Little

Murder (1990) -sub-
urban murder plots.

With Ten Geer
1335 Seeing Stars

1355 Road to Run
(I99i)-arichptay-
boy tests his grtriend
bygrvngupal Ws
money. With Peter
Wefler
1550 Mortal Fear
(1994) -a doctor
whose patients myste-
riously (fie deoovers
that they are being
used as guinea pigs

by a scientist who has
discovered the secret
of aging. With Joanna
Kerns
1730 A Day in

October [1992) - love
story between a
Jewish girt and a
resistance fighter to

Nazi-occupied
Denmark
18:40 New in the
Cinema
1850 Empty Cracfle

(1993) -a young
woman refuses to

befievethat she gave
birth to a dead baby.
With Kate Jackson
2035 The Man Next
Door (1995) (rpt)

2230 The
Swordsman I! (1993)
- an antiques dealer
discovers that he is a
reincarnated martial

artist with si^ematured
powers.
23.-35 Jacob's Ladder
(1990)-a Vietnam
Vet suiters tram horri-

fying visions. With
Tim HObbins (rpt)

1:30 Household
Saints (1993)- three
generations of Italian

American women
(rpt)

1750 Explore
1830 FamilyAbum
1830 B&tz on
Cartoons
1930 The Book of

Genesis
19:30 Mirror

2030 A New Evening
2050 Dries Moi Tout

2130 Star Trelc Deep
Sp3C6 9
21:45 World Literature

-Lisa Prandeflo
22:45 Reef Truth

23:15 Isaefi Pop

FAMILY
CHANNEL (3)

7:00 One Lite to Live
7:30 The Young and
the Restless Irpt)

8:00 DaCas (rpt)

9:00 One Lite to Live
9:45 The Young and
the Restiess (rpt)

1050 Days ci Our
Lives (rat)

11:15 Zingara (rpt)

1230 Bamaby Jcnes
12.-45 The Stieete cf
San Francisco
13:40 Hew anc
Gtona
14.-00 Datas iipr)

14:50 Days <3! Our
Lves

CHILDRBJ(6)

6:30 Cartoons
930 Alice h
Wonderland
9:30 Center of Things
9:45 Pink Panther
1035 Centers!

SECOND
SHOWING (6)

22:00 Que La Feta

Commence (French.

1975)- Bertrand
Tavernier's drama of

dass struggle to early

18th-century France.
With Phftp Noiret

0030 Movie Makers,
Part 3: E6a Kazan -
the man who made
Marion Br&KtO.
James Dean and
WSnen Beatty into

stars

CHANNEL

8

630 Open Urwersriy

830 PortraSofthe
wad (rpt)

850 ParacSse Saved
(rpD
9:15 My Favorite

Opera: wCrther by
JiriesMesana
10:15 My Favorite

Opera: The CapuJets
and the Rtotiagues by
Be&ni
11:15 Ahmad Jamal
Trio
1250 Nature on
Trade Lost Cities and
Forests Found (rpt)

1255 Beyond 2000
13:20 Future Quest:
Nanotechnology (rpQ

1430 Peak
Performance: Soccer
14:15 Chi Chi the
Panda
15:15Triumph Of the
Nerds, part 2 (rpt)

1635 National

Geographic Explorer

-

Unsolved Mysteries
1730 Open IWvereay-

1750 Company of
Animate
1830 The Site

1930 National
Geographic
Television: P
2030 The
report from Cannes
Bm Festival

2050 VIP
2130 Dateline

22301
Baseball
2330 The Tonight
Show with Jay Leno
0030 Late Night with
Conan O’Brien
1:00 Later

1:30 NBC Nightiy

News with Tom
Brokaw
230 Tonight Show
3:00 Interrupt

STAR PLUS

650 line to Five

730 Yan Cat Cook
7:30(3 Joe
830 Eek! the Cal
8:30 Oprah Winfrey
950ThaX-F3es
1050 Saita Barbara
1150 The Boldand
tire Beautiful

1230 Hhd Shows
1350 Lost It Space
1450 BackBeauty
1530 Charles in

Mercedes Super 9
1930 Ice
Hockey2150 Tennis:
ATP mrcedes Super
9. Italy

0030 Soccer Wbrid
Cup Legends
130 Equestrian:
Nations Cup, Fiance
230 Olympic
Magazine

STAR SPORTS

630 Auto: Grand Prix

Shciw
650 Auto: Formula
One World
Championship,
Monaco Grand Prix

850 GoK: Inside PGA
Tour

930 Soccer Worid
-

^ Half of Fame
i Showjumping:

Volvo World Cup
1050 Athtetics:

Belgrade Marathon

Martoorclburof

750 Insight

850 MoneySne (rpt)

&30 Woria Sport

1050 Showbiz Today.

11:30 CNN
Newsroom
1250 World Report

*

1350 American
Edition

13^5Q&A(
1430 Asian I

1450 Worid Sport

frpt)

1530 Asran News
1550 Business Asia
1630 Lany King Live

1750 Wbrid Sport
1850 Computer
Connection
1950 Q &A with Ffiz

Khan
2lk45 American
Edffion

2130 World Business

Lany King Live

2330 European News
2350 tnsioht

0030wBJBusiness

1150 Goff: This is PGA
1230 Ru^ry Super

Trans World

1050 Clarissa
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830 Today
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Finland (rpt)
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1430 Touring Car.
Belgium (ipO
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Zealand
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final
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BBCWORLD
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Europe
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CNN
INTERNATIONAL

News throughout
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‘
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_ de-
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Wednesday; Mozart
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Tel Aviv. Closing con-
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cians piay IsraeG
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22301A Musical
Journey
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NEWS Tuesday, May 13, 1997 The Jerusalem Post

Wiesel’s

refusal to join

fund may
delay payouts

WEATH

Bible Quiz winners

Prime Minister Binyamin Netanyahu congratulates Orit Bernard, 17, of Beersheba, and Aviv Portal, 17, of Netivot, who won
the International Bible Quiz for Jewish Youth yesterday. (Brew Hendkr)

S. Africa nabs 2 Israeli women for smuggling
JOHANNESBURG (Reuter) -

Two Israeli women were charged

in a South African court yesterday

for trying to smuggle uncut dia-

monds out of the country, using

condoms concealed in their pri-

vate parts, police said.

The diamonds were worth 3.5

million rand ($784,753).

“The two women were found in

possession of rive condoms con-

taining diamonds. The condoms
had been concealed in the

women's private parts,” police

spokesman Captain Sipho

Ngubane said in a statement.

He said the two women were
arrested on Saturday at

Johannesburg International

Airport

BERN, Switzerland (AP) -

Nobel laureate Elie WiesePs

refusal to take a leading position

on a board of a Holocaust com-
pensation fund will likely delay

payouts to needy victims, the

fund's head said Saturday.

Rolf Bloch, a respected Swiss

Jewish leader, said he had tried in

vain to convince Wiesel to accept

the post of Internationa] chair-

man.
Wiesel informed the Swiss gov-

ernment late Friday that he did not

want the position because he did

not feel qualified to take pan in

deciding which victims should

receive bow much money.
Bloch said he bad hoped drat

payments from the fund - which
contains 165 million Swiss francs

($112 million) donated by Swiss
banks and businesses - would
begin in the summer. This will

now be put back somewhat, he
told The Associated Press.

Following an international out-

cry over Swiss banks* dealings

with the Nazis, the fund was
established earlier this year to try

to help elderly and.destitute peo-

THt
Over 100,000 articles from January 1992 to November 1996
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pie whose families lost assets to

the Nazis.

Jewish groups maintain Swiss

banks may hold assets and interest

from Holocaust victims totaling

up to $7 billion. The banks have so

far managed to trace only a tiny

fraction of this.

Wiesel's decision to pull out

deprives the board of its most
powerful moral force and was
seen as an embarrassment to the

Swiss government, which said it

deeply regretted the move.
It wQl also likely embarrass the

World Jewish Restitution

Organization, which had held out

for Wiesel to be given a senior

position in the fund.

Wiesel won the Nobel Peace
Prize in 1986 for chronicling the

Nazi genocide. He was freed at 16
from Buchenwald, where his

father died.

Swiss Foreign Minister Flavio

Com immediately wrote to die

WRJO, asking it to name a

replacement quickly. Bloch said

organizational and legal work
would continue as planned in the

meantime.

Forecast: Partly cloudy, drop in
temperatures.
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BIS confirms

Nazi gold deals,

opens archives
ZURICH (Reuter)— The Bank

for International Settlements

(BIS) yesterday released a detailed

account of its Nazi gold transac-

tions and pledged to open its

secretive wartime archives to the

.
public from July.

The BIS board of directors,

made up of central bank governors
from the Group of Ten (G10)
industrialized countries, also

decided to make available all doc-

uments older than 30 years, from
next January.

The report, which was audited

by Coopers & Lybrand, confirmed
earlier BIS statements that Hitler’s

Reichsbank transferred 13.5 terns

of gold to BIS between 1939 and
1945.

A final shipment of 1.5 tons in

April 1945 never reached
Switzerland because it was stopped

at the German-Swiss border.

Mother gives fiver

lobe to save son
By JUDY SIEGEL

Amal Fallah. a Beduin mother of
six living near Nazareth, yesterday
donated a lobe of her liver to save
the live of her four-and-a-balf-

year-old son, who had gone into a
coma due to complications of
hepatitis A.
The boy, Bassal, was hospital-

ized at Schneider Children's
Medical Center of Israel in Petah
Tikva 10 days ago, but despite
efforts to treat his deteriorating
liver, it stopped functioning and
his condition worsened. When
told that transplanting a liver was
the only way to save him, both
parents volunteered immediately,
but the 29-year-old mother was
found more suitable.

The dual operation was carried

out by Drs. Eitan Mor, Ezra
Shaharabani, and Natan Bar-Or at

the Rabin Medical Center-
Beiiinson Campus, adjacent to
Schneider. Amal and her husband,

Winning Chance cards

In yesterday’s Chance drawings, the lucky cards were the ace of
spades, 1 0 of hearts, king of diamonds and jack of clubs;and the jack of
spades, king of hearts, queen of diamonds and queen of clubs.
In Sunday’s Chance drawing, the lucky cards were the king of spades,

king of hearts, 10 of diamonds and king of clubs.

The Registrar of Realtors
Notice to Land Realtors

The list of subjects which will be included In the
examination for land realtor licenses, to be held in August
1997, has been approved. (The exact date of the
examination has not yet been set)

The list of subjects will be sent for perusal to the Maldan
management in Tel Aviv, to the bureau of land realtors in

an£^ oo!l®Q0S offering courses in real
estate.

The date for registering for the examination or, alternately,
for submitting a request for exemption from the
examination will be announced in a separate notice.

* dsrauit

After World War n, BIS handed

back 3.7 tons of the gold to the

ASied powers after it was identi-

fied as looted by Germany from

die central banks of Belgium, Italy

and the Netherlands.

BIS general manager Andrew
Crockett told a news conference

the report gives a detailed “bar by
bar” account of its Nazi gold deal-

ings.

Crockett said the report did not

delve into the issue of whether

dealing with Nazi Germany was
morally justified.

“It is fair to say our original

focus has been to establish facts

rather than to by to guess the

motivations and opinions [of

wartime BIS management],"
Crockett said. “The facts are there

and I prefer to let others judge

whether the behavior of BIS was
appropriate during the war.”

Adnan, who live in the small vil-

lage of Arab el-Hib, have five

other children, including a pair of
two-year-old twins.

This was the third transplant of a

liver lobe from a live donor since

the procedure was approved by the

Health Ministry late last year for

only the Rabin Center to perform.
The hospital is only one of 19 in

the whole world to perform such
surgery.

Ail three children who have
undergone the procedure are

Arabs, and each required the

transplant because of complica-
tions from hepatitis. After the

operation, the boy was returned in

stable condition to Schneider's
intensive care unit, and Amal to

Beilinson, where she regained
consciousness.

In a few days, when her condi-
tion allows, die will be taken to

Schneider to visit her son. Adnan
yesterday rushed from one hospi-
tal to another to visit diem both.


